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THE HARRISON COAL MINING MACHINE.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
AtJTHORIZED CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS-

COMPEESSORS, BOOZ DEILLS AND ENEEAL XTIIq MACHINErY.

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00.
FOR MINES, TUNNELSROCK DRILLS AN QUARRIES.

STRAIL*lTUN
DUPLEX & opUNu AIR COMP REniSSORS.

Stone channelling Machines, Coal lining Machines,
AND COMPLETE PLANTS AF MININQ, TUNMELLING AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

TH JENCKES MAOINE COIPANY, SHRROBKE, 1Q .
Mining and Smelting Equipncuts

Crushers for Stone and Ore Pulverizers for Minerals, etc.

HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX, N.S. 16 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT. 632 CORDOVA ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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USE THE ESTI
TAKE NO OTHER !1

Penberthy Injector,
TEE ONLT IN;JZCTOl A WECE IS

.A LUTEI4T AUTOMATIC.

70,000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
> _ -AND OANADA!.%

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWARE Steam-user in America.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Moutreal; A. É. Williaias, Toronto; I. Matheson & 'Co., oAw Glasgow. N.S.;
McKelvy & Blrch, 'Kingston; Macdonald & Cd., Ha11fam; XTcReough & Trotter, Cb~athn=;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B. ,; Robb Engineering Co., Amberst. N.S.; or

PEN'BERTHYT INJECTOR 00., fcturer, Windsor, Ont.
eAdrorea Lttera to retroit, anobgan.-

OPEN TO CONTRACT.

THE CRIFFIN MILL
The Onily Perfect Pulverizer

OF OF

QUARTZ, PHOSPHATE
GOLO ROOCK

OR SILVER FOUNDRY
FACINGS

PLUMBAGO,

PORTLANDAnd Allther

UEMENT, Substances.
.Will work either wyet or dry, ana òeMver a finished product.

Capacity, 8 ta, 4 tons pur h3nur on Phosphatýe Rock, li. 102 tons'
per hour on For ind Cenen, Quarts or Or& depending on
hardness of material to bi pulverize and fineuess of product.
Grindi frorn 30 ta *250 Miesb *!th eqùal faciflty.

C0<IsTiiccri"2 A'<D OOi'ACM. Pl MIT?. '<luit. .12<1 OPYZIATINCI M r.X 1i'y l isL
lIfLS d-tt0 $Tààt1Yitt SJ.'CCZS 32< ubt ITIR? l lx alc0-4P12407..A'ir

CrLI w rtt 1 <i1=X <oc N oex X<o Lxcled n lotuR

BRADLEY FERTILIZER 00.9 .9z2sttt. Boston, Mass.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00., LTD., MONTREAL.
la WPEN NEW

FOR FOR.

Transmission anià Coliery WH EN WO|lNVTasiso nlClir

purposeos. urposes.

Aiso Qlapes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys. Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00., LTD., MONTREAL,
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

Oelbraited Li&ger~wooi. Cableways
Sole Liconsees under

thse

.- --- ...- ,,, -- MILLER
SEND FOR CABLEWAY SKETCH BOOK. ,- , C A N IA N

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL. PATENTS

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
COR MINERS® USi

Cail or Write us for Prices. ]-TA.LI]'.AX:, N-.S..

I .MATHESDN&IO RURO fOUNDRY &
MACHIINE(f«

I I pngineers
" Boi\cr>\akers

. N •

nlMixturehoed1)ies
With 1heBl5TRC6RD D (i.

Wearirg quality unsurpased.
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ELECTRIC BLASTING
Stî'erior to ait .litrî forc ext 1tini n> niak.e ùf tt mnitlle or tlaiti çiouier. Loch rse foitc spit cji5tty an packrrt in

neatiuapcr Woesofco cacit. I
1 

triand -arrante Sinle and dn u le strength, nitti any tength of sbrecs.

The strnngest and ntoît powerfut tmachine ecr tmatte for 1Etelctrie l1isiotn. No. 3 tires 3o hotcs. NO- 4 tires 50 itoten.
a 1 No. 5 i.e i ho te are n r pci-tt y adpted for snt arineb tîtting, large ratro.î r qarying, tnd mbnitg 'sors.! h .

No. i ires 5tii S boties ; ivetgli ont> iS titi. Aîlitcii Cor proilcting, stomi) btasting, sort i snking, etc.
Standard lioctrie Fuso and Binat Tostor, Wtre Route, nw d stuein. Loadng c and Conn tmig Wretc

°n'rd' JAMES MACBETH & 00.,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOR0K OITY

JEFREY COR 1lNIN9 ÀCHINEs
ECTON OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWERq.

FE fREY CHAIN BEL.TING Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
Fo tcts oneaofr n. foot, Ous . & e U is.4 tcKea ch. ,COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates Made.
SEND FOR 1893 CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
bow York Branch, 168 Washington St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canai St.

Robb ngtinuoring Company, Agonts, Amhorat, Nova Scotta.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLEOK, VULOAN iRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
HEEA'9 WIZE CLOTE RIDDLEIS °o"'r. .:-sommo7

IN ALWA1(S IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. o m z :- o .

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 OOTE STREÈT, JMO]SE]?E.L. -

Sen Speciflcations an<d get Quotationt.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
Froni 5 to 40 Dollars Eacb.

SAV'ES yOU BUYING A 9500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pamp. For paper mills, chenical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, drainiug, etc.

Send for faWte and Pria s GAàRI.Th & CO., XONTrAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & C.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

I-Va IS, QUFL
Engines, &oilers, Steam Pumps, Hosti:, Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and QuarrymenmAso Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., ete,

w.-tITE FOI O-T PIOES.
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MODERN HOISTING AND MINING MACHINERYA
We have supplied some 1 Our .iapond-Point9d Cor Dril

of the largest plants in

the United States WIRE

ROPE HAULACE SYSTEM.
Band r ctinons s.

CORLISS and SLID&-VALVE ENGINES.
MURPHY VENTILATINO FANS FOR MINES.

Z-r SEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACII ' INE.'th

M. 0. 3T;LLOoC MT'QF. 00.,
MINES RUILDING, WVORiLD'S FAIR, ClIeC.IGO, U.N.J.

Has beenthe means of locating hundreds
of valuable mines.

-W.e make them for ether-

HAND, HORSEorSTEAMPOWER.

They aro used in South Africa, .
Australia, South America &

throughout the worid.

Rock Brills and ir compressors Eravo" Hand Dril'
BEST DESICN AND CONSTRUCTION. c -tci, (t4r., t b4ote,, -6coee.

For stopectit. Mfinerai Veinsanmd Deposits, Boeing Vcrtlcafly. Hsrizontally or a n elc, ta Itty debtred rlepth, taining out
a Cindri Section or Core tie entire distance, showig exact H, and givin r a et n f the s rta penetrated. Also for
Bortng Artesian Wells ptfectlyr ttroiglit, tosnd and ttsse

Machines for Channe1ing, Gadding, and aU kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and an
clases of Rock.Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" H"ghetA.wa.rdZtha. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Olriginalty of Method ; Slnaplicity in lits Construction; Convenience in its application; Value

of Rosults Obtained; Cheapness and Remar:cable Speed."

It has alto received the highest awards at lhe AMERICAN INSTiTUTE FAt, New York, and the FRANtLIN ISTITUTE FAlR, of
1'hiladelpii, P.

TEEEJ JEC~S OEIN~ 00,
Soi, Representatives and Manufacturers in CANADA tr THE AblERICAN DIAMOND ROCK% BORINC CO., 15 CORTLAND ST., NEW TORK

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LIST.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works,

Machinists'

- DUNDAS, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
\ Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting,

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
36 and 40-.nch Cap LatR,,

LOcOiiotivo and Car laohiaRyP, 8 1Spe[iiao Pney-Price iSt and Photogiaphs on AppioatioRg.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MAOHINES.
Some cf te atrlafnta:ce a# comnpsared crith haw ffleur are:-Il grealti reduren the agea coi >oea erk En aoe.faurtJ Eh. time. zeares mucl frmer reef.

Eeen isai tra use of ot1nber. esidern Erploareotanceanar. Velttestes fin Ut$ hesi nitle aendliner on o..
Weee ,nadeht.s are nate trsrkLeg ai a nietts&er et caierlea En EEn4eEana the colon (et; in the unieet cdtatssnfla in severa cenfinenfat eantrieg.

.Pul, partleutars ciiprEces and coesea of Cet timental. au apptlenion.

.TetLET BROS., Colliery f Mancuen e g Work, Ncuneto,
Agents wantedl in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

Eng.

ORE CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS
Using Ewart, Ciant or Automatic Lubricating Tubular Chain.

SiarTa EMVA.TOU 30oTS. GULvaD STTL PLTETS.

DRO FOGtED STEEL CONVETOE BOTTOMS.

Grip Pulleys, Grip Gears, Grip Sprockets, Grip Rope Pulleys, Shafting, Pulleys,
Bearings, and Boiter Work of all descriptions. very low.

WATEROUS, * BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Dynamo Electrie Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

w."On m:zar: mcy z:r osmo.

ChefficaI alld ÂÀsay Àpparatlls.
AGENTS FOR THE DoMINioN FoR% THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND, RtoUN

AND FOR THE

maanoes a weights of Beckeri sons, Botterdam.
Microscopes of E.-Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Bertin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire FoU, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

r An illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application.u

LYMA&I, BONS & 00.
38o, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, J O3 T BRED.A.T1 .
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A N' person may cplore Criss n Landa fkr minerais.A. lming lands may be taken up as surveyed loca.
tions or staLesd claims.

Locations range from 40 (o 320 acres.
Clains range fros to to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Lo.cations ms le acqoîred in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations norts of French River $2.50 to $3.50

racre, and souti of it $2 to $2.5o according to ditance
fro railway.

Rent of locations trst year 6ec. to $S per acre, and
sMsequent years l5c. te 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claiis must be wcorked continuously.
Royalty on ores specifesd in the Act, 2 ta 3 percent. Of

value nt pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not chargei until seven yearn from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in -. 4 (3) Of the Mines'
Act, ri92) until tifteet years in tht case Of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or minera] on claim entitied]
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prier te 4th Mslay, rS9, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be had on applica.
iot te

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToRoNTo, Aprl 24, 1892.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "'The General Mining Act,"
Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

--- LEASES FOR MINES oF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.

'Rostri~s' iN LtcENSEs up te IcO arcas, (each 150 eet
Iy 250 fret), issuedt 50 et. an arca op te ro arcas, and
2: ct, alternards Jer aiea, g<ssl fer one >ear. Thee
Ltcenses can b renewed for second year, by payntent of
one.half abosaeamount.

LEASEs fer 20 years te wcork and mine, on paymient or
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 fecet. RZeneswabte annually
at 50 etc. an are in advance.

Iayaliy on Goid .and .ilVer, 2,3 per cent.
MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LtcEN.ss To SEAaCit, good for one year, $20 for 5
square mites. Lands applied for nsst not bse mllore than
2% miles long, and the tract se selected tisy Ise surveycl
an the Survesar General's order ateMpense ot Licenete, if
ect (scunde cannot (se established on mtps in Crossn
Laind Office. Penessals for second year anny se smade 1sy
conent of Susriecr General, on payment ot $2o.

Secondît lights to Search cal be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, est paymnst
Of $20.

LEAs.-On pîaymtent of $5o fronesquare mile, good
for tsw years, and etenlei te thece years by further pay-
Osent of $25. The lands belccted msust be sureycled and
returnet to Crown Land Office. Ieases are gisen for 20
years, ans renesabse te So year. Tie Sss eyor Genecral,
if special circestances warrant, nia> grant a Lea>e larger
than one squar.: mile, but net larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, Io ct. per ton et 2,240 ls.
Copper, 4 et.. on every r per cent. in a ton of 2,352Lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a tea Of 2,240 ls.
lisa, 5 cis. per ton Of 2,240 Ibs.
Tie an.1 Precious Stenes, 5 per cenat. of value.
Atti.cArtioNs can b fyled at the Crosse Land Office

each da. fromn 9.30 .m. to 4.30 p.i., cxcept Saturday,
whea Otfce closes ai t p.ma.

. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor GeneraI.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Firo Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestrtutible by heat; will sae

from bo to 40 per cent in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

I. W. JOIHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Solo Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestos,Steam Packings, Bolier Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &.

VULCABESTON Moulded Plston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &o.
Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK.

Jeraey City, catago, PhInadlphbla, Mnton. Atlanta, London.

WIRE ROPES
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes Seimans-Martin for Trans-

for Hoistig. Inclines, mission of Power, Ele-
Minitig, &c. vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE CO., LLJ
HAMILTON, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's Ne, Screw Plates aInd Taps for Black-

siitis', Maciinists' and Steatinfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cuttter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

0 a :,
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ROBURITE.
TH JU cANADA' EXLS S .l-rm.

Contirues to mainufacture and supply ROBURITE, whloh la the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,

And at the same line is pserfectly safe to iandlie without any fcar of premature explosion, as il contains no0 nîitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or loss of life either In Its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and miianuiifacture in Canada, numerous practical niners have given testimsonials showing Mî Efficiency,
Pconomy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their deternination never to revert to any other exp s

It can be us-d in the msost fiery mines without risk of plodtj gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohiit tl-e use
.f any other e.splosive. No noxious fumes arise front it use.

Il is pcculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum,.and Metalliferòus Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It cain b transported by rilway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Ft.ses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXP LOSIVES CO., LTD. °f"i°.:No.2D ST,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING 3INEZRAL LAN:DS.
'Te Suilivan Diamnond Drill is the sinplest, maost accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solld core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore.bearing strata, and with great saving ln time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of ail sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Ssccessors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING C0., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

i1ANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

cther Quarrying Mar*inery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages Ti les, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minèe Lands with the Diamond Drill.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

F. F. SisE,.. .......... Pesident.
Go. W. 1o0ss .. ... vice.Prsidet.
C. P. Sc-ER,. . . Secreay.TresuCr.

ESrD OFFICE, - MONTRE>L.

Manager <,nari Def artmet:

Hl. C. BAKER, . .. . .. Ha, .1.

This compasy wili sell it4 instuens a prices riroms $ to
S2s per set. Its "Standard ftil Telephor.e Set," (prttcd Ly
registered t TaeIk)dteigned teec:all for cAat o a per.
fect service and used by the company in cor.n«iec with it.E.
change, i% supcrior in design and workmansloip to any telephoce
set yet offe:ec for sale.

Th, iscompanywill arrangetocsc1on etsnot hlving c tierrephic
facilities with the neares te:egph -ce, or.it will build private
lites for firmsor it.Iividuas, connecting tteir places of business or
residences. I is al o prepared to anufcturce ail Lna f etecca
apparatu.

For partkcutas apply at the company -e fices above.

JUST PUBLISHED.

MINING DIRECTORY
And Refereno Booc of the United States, Canada
and 31exico. containing over 20,000 Suning and
Quar;ying Conpanies. Tho ti1ning Codes of tho
colmtries em'.raced, also the Criporation. Lien
and .3ining -Laws of the differont States and
Provinces, wiilc iter valuable Inforination for
thosointerestdinmining. Address
P00LE GROS..Pubitshers, 316 Dearborn St, Chicaga

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottawa ,- MHontreal
TRAINS DAI

ExoEPT OUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PAPLOR CARS.

Clos Connections at MOffIMA %-th Trains for

QUEBEC, t HALIFAX, 2 PORTLAND
ArmV. ail Points EAST and SOUTtf.

Tho only Lino Runnatg Through Wagnor
SlOO]ping Cia'sbntwoon

OTTAWA and NEW TOBE.
Daily S i i chedirondacks, except sunday.

T EM ItClf L'EUTcE sEEt

OTTAWA & BOSTON,
And ant NEW EGLAND PO'NTS.

laug cssckst go ait pcss and Pasced 4* et.tstsçie trst.
Fr siketc n , and inforai o , appiy to neres ticket

agent of thi% company or connecting tines.

P. J. CHAMBERLIN, se. ,. SMITH
Oreetil Giege (ens. Paseger Agi.

,TAXES OPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDEP.3 AND PRINTERS,
OTTA.'WR.A.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo it. depth.

Removes ii Inches solid cor,

BALBAOM

SMELTING & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smiielters and tfiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and ReSoing Works:
Eltectolytic Copper Wor&ks:

NEWARK, N. J.

Bsena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

"M" Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 it depth.

Removes ih inches solid cor-.
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John O. X. 0& . FIELD AND MAOarlmUn T.,
MINING ENGINUER, 

LFtDPD ( .M.=
MINIG ENINflITtShipplng Agents, General Brokers iâe) C. IlO PILO.[Ac MNtTT, tt..5S, <cGi!ll

Thstn bc co.t:ieonl tn vrinpethe1fein 31Assay Eoit, lett,

Ph osphate', Asbestos, M1Ic«. Soalps(torc, (J. S. DelmItu AMilerail Surveyors.
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Excursion of the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec. Photo of Group taken at the

Owl's Head, Lake Menphremagog, Que.
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SUMMEIR MEETINGO

OP THE

General Mining Association
OF THE

Province of Quebec at Sherbrooke.

The snmer meeting of the General Mining Associa.
tion of the Province of Quebec, was held in the Art Hall,
Sherbrooke, on Wednesday, 5th July, There were
present :, R. T. Hopper, (Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co.),
Montreal ; F. P. Buck, Dominion Lime and Marble Co.),
Sherbrooke; Col. Luçke and J. S. Mitchell, (Beaver
Asbestos Co.), Sherbrooke; John J. Penhale, (United
Asbestot Co.), Black Lake; L. A. Klein, (American
Asbestos Co.), Black Lake; Capt. John J. Williams, (New
Rocklarid Slate Co.), New Rockland ; S. L. Spafford and
A. W. lkins, (Nichols Chemical Co.), Capelton; John
Blue, ( ustis Mining Co.), Capelton; F. C. Thompson,
Sherbr ke; John McCaw, Sherbrooke; George R. Smith,
(Bell's Asbestos. Co.), Thetford Mines, Que. ; John W.
Jenckes Sherbrooke; and B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa. In the
absenceof the Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., president, Mr.
R. T. Iopper was called to the chair.

lection of New Members.

The Secretary read the' names of the following gentle-
men who had been elected to membership snce last
meeting-

Franl Gilber4 Gilbert Engineering Co., Montreal,
Que.

James S, Mitchell, Beaver Asbestos Co., Sherbrooke,
Que. 1

S. L. «fford, Nichols Chemical Co.i, Capelton, Que.
A. W. Elkins, Nichols Chemical Co., Capelton, Que.
J. N. Greenshields, Q.C., Danville Slate Quarry,

Montreil, Que.
Wm. mig,n King Bros., Thetford Mines, Que.
D. L. Lockerby, Montreal.
J. R. Woodward, Sherbrooke, Que.
Fernando Wadsworth, American Gold Co., Gilbert

River GoId Mines, Que.
C. N. Martin, Eustis Mines, Capelton, Que.
F. C. Thompson, Sherbrooke, Que.
Frank Gindry, Sherbrooke, Que.
Capt. W. Prdeaux, Black Lake, Que.
John McCaw, Sherbrooke, Que.

Invitation from the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

The Secretary read the following telegram:-

"HALIFAX, 5th July, 1893.
"-,Miùitg Society of Nova Scotia will hold September

meeting in Halifax, and extends to General Mining
Association of Quebec cordial invitation to participate."

(Signed] H. M. WYLDE, Secretary.

Hle ould move that the September Quatterly Meeting
of the Association be not held, and that the invitation of
the Miding Sodety be accepted.

Ma. F. P. BUCK-What is the date in September?
MR. BELL-The date is left open.
MR. BUCK-Accept the invitation and get as many as

we can t •attend.

MR. JOHN BLUE-I second the motion.
MR. G R. .SMITH thought that the Association might

easily arrange to run a car from Montreal.

The Date of Meetings.
MR. F. P. BUCK-We should meet twice a year in-

stead of four times. If this were done, greater interest
would be taken in the .proceedings; and the attendance
would be increased.

Ma. BELL-In order to effect such a change, notice
would have to be given to amend the Constitution.'

Ma, KLEIN-Three-fourths of the members present
can decide the point.

Ma. BELL-:-No; notice of motion must be given.
Ma. JOHN BLUE-I think we .ought to have three

meetings; one si the Ottawa district, one in the Town-
ships, and one in Montreal.

Ma. WOODWA RD agreed with Mr. Blue that three
meetings only were desirable. .

Ma. BUCK having expressed himself as agreeable, Mr.
Blue gave notice of motion to amend the Constitution in
this particular.

The Duty on Mining 4achinery.

THE SECRETARY read the statement of the various,
classes and kinds of mining machinery manufactured.in
Canada which had been prepared by sub-committee at a
meeting held in Sherbrooke on 12th May. This had
been forwarded to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
who had added to it,'and had returned it duly confirmed.
The sub-committee recommended that the Association
ask the Government to have the language of the Act
changed to read : "'That al machinery and appliances
for mining, quarrying, smelting, concentrating, refining
and treating ores or minerals of a class or kind not manu-
factured in Canada, be admitted free of duty." They would
remeinber that the Act as at peesent worded restricted the
free entry to machinery for mining purposes only. The
committee was also of oi on tha steel rails exceeding
25 lbs. in weight for use sf. ines and quarries should be
admitted free of duty. At the meeting of the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia, fir. J. F. Stairs, M.P., had
stated that all rails over 25 lbs. were admitted free of

MR. MITCHELL-That is rails for railway purposes
only; not tramways.

Mi. BELL-I understood the Act read for railways
and tramways.

MR. WOODWARD moved that the report of the sub-
committee which niet in Sherbrooke on 12th May be
adopted, and that a copy of the resolution containing the
clause relating to steel rails, be forwarded to the Minister
of Customs.

MR. BLUE-I second Mr. Woodward's motion. The
motion was carried.

The Powder Magazine Law.

THE CHAIRMAN--Sometimeago, when the Associa-
tion %as discussing thepowder license question, the point
was incidentally introduced that as the law stood at pre-
sent no mining magazine in the province was constructed
according to the Act, and that any accident would pro-
bably tender the owners responsible for damages in the
event of loss of property or lives, as well as rendeu them
liable at any time to the payment of a fine for not coin-
plying with the requirements of the Act. At the time,
this suggestion received scht consideration, as it was
generally considered by those present that the Act was
not intended to cover the storage of mining explosives,
but, rather was meant to regulate the storage and sale of
explosives. in the neighbourhood of large cities.• Some
time ago one of our workmen was slightly injured by an
explosion of our powder bouse during a thunderstorm;,
and he brought an action to lecover damages. A judg.
nient was given in our favor in the court of first 'instance,
on the ground that the non-compliance with the Act
above referred to, subjecte4 the company to a fine for
such non-compliance, but did not render us liable to
damages for injuries resulting therefrom. In the Court of
Review, however, judgment hs recently been given re-
versing that of·the court belw, on the ground that not-
withstanding the fact that *be accident was caused by
lightning, and, therefore, beyond our control, still that
the company was responsible for the damagebecause they-
had not erected a powder magazine in accordance with
the teris of the Act. .

Ma. MITCHELL-If lightning struck a building built
according to this law at yourglace, what would have been
the resut ?

MR. HOPPER-Great destruction of life and propery
would have been inevitable.

Ma. KLEIN-I awithe r port of Provincial Revenue
Inspectr Poston, when he 'ias around inspecting the
powder bouses. He recommended that the present style
of powder bouse, built of boards and shingles, as the only
proper style. The Government bas evidently accepted
this opinion of Mr. Poston'aned have issued licenses for
î891 on this report.

MR. HOPPER-The law bas not been changed.
Ma. WOODWARD - Then the law should be'

amended according to Insfiitor Poston's recommenda-
tion. '

SMR. JOHN PENHALE-The sman suing for damages
in this case pd no business on the prorty t al, and
yet Mi. Hopper's company was held tor 1atîaàges. Migbt
not such a thing occur to any one of us, even if the in-
spector accepted our license cheque, and passed, in bis
report, the construction of onu magazine?

MR. BUCK moved, .secdnded by Mr. G. R. Smith,
that Messrs. R. T. Hopper, J. S. Mitchell and John Blue,
be named a committee to watch legislation respeeting
powder magazines and licenses. The motion was carried.

After some discussion about, the publication of, the
Proceedings of the Association, which the Secretary
promised would be ready for distribution before the next
meeting, the Chairman coUed upon Mr. John Blue,
Capelton, to read bis paper

The Euatis Mine.

MR. JOHN BLUE - The copper deposits of the
Capelton District occur in the Pre-Cambrian formation,
which comes to tise surface over a large cxtent of country.
The formation also contains beds of dolomite limestone,
banda of dioritic rock and soft clay slates, and tise whole
is crossed withs trap dykes whsichs do nlot cause any dis-
placement of the strata.

The ore deposits in tise district are all found running in
a north-east by souths-west direction, with tise stratifica-
lion, which is composed of crystaline schists, generally of
a talcose or micaceous nature.

In the records of the Geological Survey of Canada for
1863, Sir William Logan gives as his opinion that "the
origin of the copper veins are contemporaneous with the
rock formation, having heen reduced to the state of sul-
phurets, and precipitated at that time with the sediment."
At the time this opinion was advanced, comparatively
little mining work had been done; but now that the for-
mation has been exposed by some 25 or 30 years work,
the generally adopted theory of the origin of the veins is
attributed to segregation.

But whether formed by precipitation or segregation,
the veins are undoubtedly irregularly stratified deposits,
following the bedding, andi interposed between the
associated rocks.

In the district there are a large number of different and
distinct veins running parallel with each other, and at the
present time work is being done in four of them. On a
number of the others more or less work bas been done,
but only on or near the surface, so as yet tbey can only
be considered as but very imperfectly explored.

The vein on which is located the Eustis mine of the
Eustis Min Co, and also the Albert mine, operated by
the Nichols Chenical Co., bas been worked for some 30
years off and on, and continuously for the last 15 years.
It is, so far as known now, the strbtrgest and most per-
sisten deposit in the district, extending laterally for over
two miles, and in depth on the slope' of the vein in the
Eustis mine,.to over 2,000 feet at' this time, and at the
lowest point the ore body is as strong and solid as ever,
and bas every appearance of continuing so for an indefinite
depth.

e foregoing remarks being given as the general
characteristics of thé Capelton and surrounding :miperal
district, the notes to follow will refer specially to the sub-
ject of tl4is paper, " The Eustis Mine.

The Eustis Mining Co.,. originally the. Orford Nickea
and Copper Co., and later on the Orford Copper and
Sulphur Co., commenced opérations in 1879, on lot 2,
Range,, 9, Township of Ascot, nine miles south of the
city of Sherbrooke, Quebec Province, leasing the shaft
known as No. 5 Hartford, which was sunk to a depth of
ïoo feet, in the property then owned by the Canadian

opperand Sulphur Co., and now by the Nichols Chemi-
cal Ce. of New York.

At that time the only means of reaching the ore bodies
in the Eustis Miçing Co's lands was through this No. 5
shaft, for the reason that the vein crops out on the surfàce
about 2wo feet north of their line, and crosses it at Soo
feet from the surface, measuring along the slope of the
vein.

Under these circumstances-being at the 'mercy of a
foreign corporation, who mig ht at any lime refuse to re-
new.a lesçof îharsi at ausso,'a*d
for other important reasons -it *as>,ei . to tkè steps
to confine all operations within tehè coinpany's own
boundaries, and to do so it was necessary either to sink a
vertical shaft to strike the vein, or reach it by a cross-cut
into the mountain. After matufe deliberation, a cross-cut
or tunnel, as it is called, was. agreed upon as the best
method, and subsequeit operations have tonfirmed the
so'undness of this decision.

This tunnel is nearly ;,aoo cfet in lengtI, about sèven
feet high, by seven feet wde, and bas a descending grade
from the inside of 'six inches per zoo'feet-enough to,
carry off the water from the upper workings.

The vein, as already mentioned, is an interstratified
bed, running in a north-eàst and south-west direction.
The di is to the south-east and is very irregular, in places
being a most perpendicular, andin others nearly horizontal.
The average slope is between 35 and 40 degrees from the
horizontal. The irregularity of the dip may be accounted
for attthe period of disturbance by unequal pressure fat
differet points, thus producing a partial folding of' the
stratification.

The hanging walls enerally are. smooth and regular,
conforming to the bedding of the associated rocks; but
in the footwall numerous depressions or crevices filled
with ore occur. These are found in many different forms,
sometimes having the appearance of branch veins running
up and cown ts lope, others apprenly branches mn-
nsng laterally across tise vein, anci agai somte are basin-
shaped hollows or "squats " occasionally 20 t 30 feet
deep, but all of them coming to an abrupt termination,
and all showing the ,extreme-irregularity of the.. bed on
which the vein matter was first deposited.

Horses of country rock andiboulders of greenstone are
of frequent occurrence in the vein.

Four tr dykes runing almost parallel with each
other in a ;.E. by S.,W. direction, cut vertically through
the vein, but do not disturb or affect it in any way, a proof
tsat tiey bave had their oriçin subçequent ta thie forma-
tion of lise. vein, and in ail ikelibood sucèe tise stratifica-
tion was tilted u into its present position. 1.

Slides or displacements of' tievein are met witisin
three places, one of them being an upthrow Of 25 et,
the others causing displacement of gnly one or two feet.
These do not change in any way the general characterist-
ics of the vein or vein matter, and are also disturbances
which have taken place since the stratification assumed
its present position.

The ore occurs in large bodiès or lenticular masses,
narrowing down laterally t asmall dimensions. The vein
is continuous between thsesemasses, but is too small toi
work and is besides usually low grAde in quality.

Tise deposit being worked bas a lengths of' about 350
feet, andi varies in wsdths from 3 (cet at tise extreme ends
to over 60a feet at thse widest part of tise.chamber.

Tise ore is cdpper pyrites, nnd varies in copper contents
(rom 2 to 30 per cent. Tise aulphsur varies also acqording
to tise amount of copper and silica im tise ore, some samp-
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S. S. Spafford, Capelton, Manager
N ichols Chemnical Co. Mr. J. S. Mitchell, Sherbrooke,

(Beaver Asbestos Co.)

Mr. John Blue, Capelton, Que.
Manager Eustis Mines.
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les showing 48 per cent. and others only about 30 per
cent. An analysis of an average sample of the whole
deposit would show 'about 42 per cent. of sulphur, 4 per
cent. of copper, also 3 ots. ef silver, and about 40 cents
worth of gold per ton of 2000 lbs.

The ore is bi-sulphide, burns very freely, and is admir-
ably adapted for making sulphuric acid.

The method of mining now in use was adopted to suit
the peculiarities of the deposit, and differs from the ordin-
ary plan of sinking shafts, drivifig drifts, sirnking winzes,
etc., in that two shafts are sunk in the ore body on the'
slope of the vein, about 175 feet apart, each of them car-
rying down frem 4o to 50 feet in length of the vein, and
the full width from foot to hanging wall : the sbaft work
n this way being practically underhand stopeing. The

Mr. F. P. Buck, (Chairman Local Committee),
General Mining Associatien of Quebec.

shafts diverge from the sane landing till the necessary I
distante between them is obtained ; from this point a a
curve in one shaft allows of their running parallel to each ?
other.c

The reserves of ground opened up by this system of
sinking consist of-the body of ore between the two shafts t
about 1295 fee.t in thickness or length, and the two bodies g
outside of the shafts, eanch from 50 to'75,feet in length. .

The advantage claimed for this system of working is
economy-first in sinking shafts, always an expansive i
part of mining work, but in this case costing it may be
said absolutely nothing, as the-ore can be obtained fromi
the shaft work at as little cost as from any stope in the
mine of the same character. Again, drifts are dispensed
with except in special cases, such as connecting the shafts s
for ventilation, for exploratory purposes, or for somepecul-
iarity of the formation, and winzes or rises are unknown 1
except in the case of working around pillars.

The réserve groundi haworked out by breast and under- 1
'hand. stpes; ac stopeing being resorted to and only
possible!rom the exploratory or ventilating drifts,

The s'cip tracks are protected fron the blasting opera-
tions by!heavy timbers, lagged to the hanging wall and
put in àlongside the tracks and running parallel with i
them. These timbers are necessary in any case, as' the 1
hanging-rock is of a slatey, seamy nature, liable to wind
and break off when exposed to the action of air -and
moisture.

One of the objections to working out the deposits by 1
the usual method of drifts and winzes, is the closeness to
each other that it would be necessary to have these drifts i
or levels; this being caused1 by the irregularities in the j
footwall, and the numerous steps or fiat places on which q
the broken ore would lodge, rnaking it necessary in manyi
cases to handle the ore several times before it finally o
reached the levels..

With fhe system in use each or any of these steps may
be utilized as a level, along which the ore is conveyed to
the plats or bins at the hoisting tracks. About the only
serious objeçtionable'featdre in the method of working is
the difficulty in keeping the -skip tracks in place tin the
bottomn of the shafts, these being frequently broken or dis- 1
placed by the blasting operations, although protected by i
heavytiinbrers. But this dificulty is more than counter- 1
balanced by the many advantages of the mthod, of which 1
the easy handling of the ore after it is broken, is one- t
this being practically loaded from the blasts into the cars. 1

The.roof of the mine is supported by pillars of ore left
standing in suitable places, and also by timbers, but the 1
grouud is usually firn and solid and easily held in place,
except in places where the strata is cut through by slides<
or dykes, and at these points heavy ground is always met

vith.' In all other places protection is needed only from
he bands of slatey rock that are partially loosened by
lasting and éxposure to air and water.
The mining work is all done on the contract system-

il contracts beihg renewedtat the beginning of each
month. By this system, the mainers having to pay for all
the supplies they use, ecopomy is ensured, and at the
ame time a fair day's work has.to be done every day or
he miners feel theeffects of it at the edn of the nonth.
The average wage made by miners is from $40 to $50

>er month, and occasionally $6o is made-the difference
being due to the greater nr less skill and ability of the
nien in their way of working.

Labourers are paid at the rate of$a.5 per day of eight
hours-three shifts being woiked in the 24 hours.

There are about 200 hands in all eroployed in
and out of the mine. Of these about 2o are boys
emplIoyed inore dfessing.

r The .mine is remarkably free from water; five
or six hours pumipinig per week -keeping it dry.
The pump used is a Deane, with 6in. cylinder
an; o i. .sroke. The suction is 3in.; discharge,
2in. ; vertical *11ft, about ia75 feat.

Nearly all' of the water comes from the sur-
face and upper stopes, and the greater part of
it is caught and carried out of the tunnel without
pumping. The bottom of the mine is so dry
that miners occasionally have to carry down water
for drilling purposes. .

The water is so'strdhgly charged with acids and
copper in solution, and is so destructive to iron,
that it is necessary to have the water end of the
pump, piston, piston rôds, etc., made of brass.

The water, whenit leaves the tunnel, is caught
in troughs and run over scrap iron, on which ithe
copper in solution is precipitated. About two
tons of cement, carrying 50 top 6o per cent. of cop-
per is collected in this way yearly..

Two air compressors, one a straight line In-.
gersoll, 2oin. x 3oin. cylinder, the other a Rand
compound 14mn. x 22im. cylinder with condenser,
and each of 10 to 12 drill capacity, furnish the
compressed air for drilling. Rand and Ingersoîl-
Sergeant power drills are used, and eight of then
are kept running night and day.

Hand drilling is resorted to onlyin very small
veins or inaccessible places.

The compressors with two boilers 18 ft. by
6 ft. diameter to run them are set up outside the
mine, and the air carried from them through the
tunnel and down the mine in 4,14 and 4 inch,
pipes to a point where it is diverted in smaller
pipes to the diffarent worings..

Thle 'mine la ventilateti by diverting the -air
whic hgos in through thé tunnel, and conflning
it hy a tight brattice or dividing along the west
side of the mine till . eaches the working stopes.

It is there scattered through the workings and natur-
ally finds an exit on the toIQf the mountain through
Nos. 5 and 7 shafts.' The èghaust from the drills also
contributes to the ventilatio of the mine.

The hoisting machinery is all set up in the mine at
the inside end of the tunnel, and consists of two en-
gines with 14in. x 26in. cylinders, coupled on to oppo-
site ends of the main shaft. Three drums 6ft. 6in. in
diameter are geared to this shaft, two of them being
in use, and the third kept as spare in case of breakage.
Two boiters 4ft. x 16ft. fimish the st ami to run the
winding engines. The smoke from the boilers and the
exhaust stean is carried up to the surface through the
old workings of No. 5 shaft, partly in an iron smoke
stack 26ins. diameter, and partly in two columns of
vitrified clay pipe, each î8ins. diameter. The total
length of this chimney is 520 feet.

The rope used on the winding drums is made of the
best crucible cast steel. It às rin. diameter, bas six
strands with 7 wires in each strand, and hemp centre.
The breaking strain is 25 tons; load about 4,1 tons.

The skips or ore cars in usç are made of steel, 5ft.
long, 3ft. wide and 2X feet.deep, and hold about
two tons. These cars .are taken directly froni the
landing by horses,' and hauled to the dressing shed,
a distance of about 2,000 feet. The ore is dumped
out of the cars on to a series of screens, which size
it inito roughs, pickings and fines. The rough ore and
pickings are dressed by hand, the latter being first
washed. The fines, which. includes all that goes over
a lin. screen, is taken to the jigging plant, and is
first put through a revolving screen, dividing it up into
coarse pea from gin. to in.; fine pea from gin.
to ain.; and fines, taking in everything under 4in.
each size being put through their ownjigs anti shippeI M
separately.

The ore, after dressing, is taken directly in cars car-
rying about 9,ooo ibs., to the Boston and Maine railway
siding, and is there loaded intp cars for shipment. The
distance fron the dressing shed to the railway is 2,2ooft.,
and in 1 that distance there -is a fall of So feet. In the
first 4ooft. from the shed, the cars are let down Soft. by
means of a' counterbalance tramway, the laaded cars
going down taking'the etnpties up. The rest of the way
bas a descending grade of14Jft. par îoo, dlown wbich
the ioaded cars run by their own gravity-the empties
being hauled back by horses.

The ore is ail shipped in the raw 'state te different
places in the'Unitedi Stas, and the frirs treatment la in
converting tha suiphuir contan nto sb ulphuric acidi. Thea
cinders fromi tbis process are then smelted andi refined,
the copper, silver, andi gold beiqg aillextracitd in tha final
process.

The output of the mine at the present time is at the
rate ;of about 3,000 tons of dressed ore per month, and
bas averaged this quantity for a year or two back.

The mine, since it was first opened, bas. produced
somewhere about half a million tons of ore, and jùdgig
from the general appearance of the vein in the bottoi,'t
will in all likelihood produce as mùch more, and possibly
be a long way from being worked out then. At any rate
there is in sight in the mine to-day over one hundred
thousand tons of ore, and the vein in the bottom of both
shafts is strong and solid as fit ever was.

If there is anything in the old miner's theory that a.vein
continues in depth far asit does in length, then the ore
that may he expectea to be produced will have to be
counted by the millions of tons.

There is a smelting plant on the property, but it has
not been la use forsome years, consisting of roasting ovens
of a capacity of 1,2oo tons a month; two water jacket
cupola furnaces, with engines, boilers, tans, etc., capable
of smelting 2,000tdUS of ore monthly.

MR. J. R. WOODWARD moved a vote of thanks to
Mr. Nlue.

MR. S. L. SPAFFORD, seconded.

THE SECRETARY then read the following contribu-
tion from Mr. A. A. Dickson, Toronto, on the subject of:

Peat Fuel by the Dickson Process.

Peat is a vegetable substance and is produced in several
ways, viz:-By the decomposition ef forests, by the
growth and decomposition ot grasses, and the decomposi
tion or disintigration of the Sphagnum moss, but the best
and purest peat found in Canada is produced from the
Sphagnum moss which grows On ponds and comparatively
sbailow lakes.

Peat prodnced by the latter process forms very rapidly,
the moss niaking very rapid growth, and can be found n
bloom at the top while it is disintigrating or decaying at the
bottomù.• This moss grows. on the top of the water and
as it is gradually disintegrated by the action of the water
its own weight makes it gradually sink, and if the growth
is old andi the depth of the water ibthe lake not too great
it will in time descend to the bottom. It is not generally
known that the average peat bog is floating on the top of
the water like a plank or board, sinking only as its own
weigbt increases, but such is the case. I know of one
large bog m the province of Quebec, covering about one
thousand acres, which' some seventy'-five yeas gao wasa
open lake. I have conversed with aki.id u-esidean who
when he was a boy used to fish and shoot water fowl on
the then lake. At the present time there are three Unes
of railway runing through it. Such bas been the rapid

[r. John M.
General

Jenckes (Secretary Local Committee),
Mining Association of Quebec.

growth of the Sphagnum moss. In some places the peat
reaches a depth of nine or ten feet, 'the whole, with the
exception of that portion close to the shores, floating on
the top of the water.

/ts Caloaric value as a fuel. -The' elemnts of peat are
essentially the saine as ceal 'save and èa4þt the suiphur
ant phosphors, via :-caron, hydrogen,: oxygen, and
nitrogen. Its freedonm from sulphur and phosphorus is a
very essential matter, especially for the smelting of ores.
It does not require coking or reducing to charcoal. but
can be jused direct fromi the machine, although it will
stand to be coked and charcoaled equally well with coal.
It is extensively used in an air dried state only in.Norway'
and Sweden, for the reduction of iron ores, and some of
the finest brands óf iron are smeited with peat. It makets
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more homogenous iron than coal, being very similar ta
a charcoit iron. In some of the European countries it is i t o
bing tsed exclusively fur railway purposes. They find
it çheaper than cal, the only tisaulvantage being its bulk.
They require specially built vans ta carry It in its crude
state. Il is very dirty ta handite as well as bulky, but its
freedom frot clinkers and cinders and the auence of
snhur, whicht creates silphutrous acid ta eat up the fne
baxes andi grate krs, i very important. In an experi.
ment made on the Grand Trnk Railway snme years ago,
the detils of which I have before me, air dried peat, con-
taining 20 per cent. of water compared favorably with
bituminous coal. The peat stood So as to too of oal, or
one ton of peat being equal ta four.tifths of a ton of coal. SUMMER MEETING AND EXCURSION
Compressed peaiti however sa far ahead of the old air
dred mtaterial that it niay be classed as coal. Its speciftc -oF TttE-
gravit' tS 1.49 weighing 93 lis, pet cubic foot, anthracite
Cal netghing 93.5 lbs. per cubic foot, its àipecific granty jfjig Societ of Nova Scotia.
beiag t.5, and bituminos coal weighing 86.89 ls. c
per cubic iot, its apecifie gravity meg 1.39-thus
i will be seen that peat proucesd by te Dickson
preocess twil not occupy any more space than the belt An attractive programme and splentlid weatier was the
grades of cal ; consequently it will be readily seen tnians of drawing together a large and representative at-
thtat the one great objection wihich lias prevented the tendance of the miang men of Nova Scotia at the suimmer
more universal use of peut for fuel bas been entirely over- neetng of the Mining Society, which opened at New
come and done away with. In a ver> severe test matde Glasgow on Thursday, 29111 une.
at the Jolt AbeIl Engine Works, in Toronto, the detais The principal feature of the proceerhngson tiis date was
of which I have befote nie, 457,% libs. of Dicksons com. an excursion to the iron mmnesand works on the East River
presseil rieat as tested against an equal ameunt of an. cf Pictou, Pictoui county, operated by the New Glasow
thacite lump coal. The test was made on a coal burning Iron, Coal and Railway Company and the Pictoit C ar-
grate whicit is net quite suitable for the burning of peat, coal Iron Company. Tie mata party arrnved by the
masttuch as the sur.ace is entirely' to large. ThteîCm. HIalifax train ai Ferrona Junction shortly before twelve
perature of the boiler house when the peat was usedstooti a'clock, where il was aumented by the Stellarton and
at 69 aovae zern - wien the ceai was used it stod at 8a Westville contingent headd ih President Poole. liere,
above, making a aifterence in favor of coat of 13 tdegrees, too, Mr. Graani Fraser, NIr. John F. Stairs, .P., Ir.
Whan the peat was used the ieather wans tult, when the D. C. Fraser, M.P., along with other prommnent mem-
coal was used the weather was bright and sun-shining,- bers of the New Glasgow ron, Coal and Raailway Com-
this ta those equainted with stiai is a very mattrial pany were wnaiting te receive and escort the members to
difference in favor of the coal ; notwithstanding, the 457M th.e vaous points of interest. A short run over the East
ibs. of coipressed peat kept steam up steady at 85 libs, Riter Railwa brought the party ta Bridgeville, where a
exactly two houn,, while the anthracite coat kept it steady stop wvas made at the recently constructed works of the

at 85 ibs. for Itwo hous six and one.half minuteson. P Chrcoal Irn Co. Un entering te large Cast-
. ndcr simfilar conditions of ntmi ate, wnth the proper Ilouse of the Company, one was astonished ta fini galy
typse ofgrate, peat woud have < ne as well if not better ced with flowets and evergreens, while a long tabte

han the anthracite coal. fairlygroane-d mith the burden of good thmgs thoughtfully
Compressedl peat fuel produced by the Dickso rocs provided by way. of luncheon by -'r. raser, Airs.

is equal to cal in itsspeciic gravity, equal to oal in is Chainbers .frs. N jestedt and other kind ladies nterested
calor6ie power. rtee fron cit er and clinker, cleanly ta ite or.
hiande, frer (rani ait aiur and phosphorusai, cont ail Among those ai the table we noticed: John F. Stars,
the volatile combusti le elements found in th e b Ml.. (President New Giasgow Iron, Coal ani Railway
cheaply ,nd easily roduced, lling Éeitgreatest irant of Co.), Ialifax; D. C. Fraser, M1.P., New Glasgow; lion.
the presit day. e'ae looking forw-ardtl tthis new in- J* W. Longley, Attorney-General for Nova Scotia, Hati-
dustry keeping nillioin of dollars a our own country, tax; Hon. A. C. Bell, New Glasgow; Ilis Worship
which at the present time is sent to our neighbors on the %fayor Jenmson,.of New Glaçgow ; Dr. E. Gilpin, Jr.,
south of us; for whom however 1 entertam the highest Deputy Coim:ssioner and Ins ptr of Mines, Halitas
regard, but until a closer union is established between the L S. Poole (Acadia Coal .), Stellarton ; John E.
two countrie, Plitically or commerially, we iust look Hardaman (Oldham Gold Co.), Oldham, T. R. Gue
ta the wclfate of our Otan people. Time will not permit (Acadia Powder Co.), HMifaax; James laird (Canada
me t go further nt present, but if you s dere ai t will Coal and Railwasy Co.), Mlaccans; . G. Leckie (London-
he pleased ta fnrmsh more particulars at another time. derry Iron Co.), Londonderry ; C. Fergie (Intercolonial

On motion of the Secretary, a hearty votcfu thanks was Coal Co.), W'estnlle; J. G. titherford, Jr. (Acadia Coal
tendered ta 2sr. Dickson for bis contribution, and Co.), Stellation ; B. C. Wilson, Waverley ; George W.
ta bir. F. P. Buck and his associates of the local Stuart (Trura Gold Co.), Truro; Duncan MicUonali
committee, for the admirable arrangements made for cne (Truro Foundry and Machine Co.), Truro; W'.m. Sm·..ill
receptlion and entertamment of visiting members of the (Londonderry Iron Co.), Londonderry; E. A. Sjosjtedt
Association during the meeting. - icou Chiarcoal Iron Ce.;, lqctou; G. F. foncton,

Sherbrooke ; Simon A. Fraser, Nes Glasgow; Jas A.
Fraser, New Glasgow ; J. D. MtacGregor, M.P.P., New

Excursion ta Lake Memphremagog. Glasgow ; 'M. Fitzpatrick, New Glasgow ; i. l. Wylde,
abtax, Secretary, anti B. T. A. Bell (CANAItA. lsN

On Friday morning visiting mcmbers and titeir lady REYtEW, Ottawva.
friends, together wnith many- prominent citizens of Sher. Afier ample justice had been done ta the excellent
brookec, in ail a party of sene seventy ladies and geitle, collation, and the nembers had lit up their cigars, M\r.
men, pur'cipatid in a dehîghtful excursion to Newport John F. Stairs, M.P. (who presided), gaie tih usual le0..
and lake Memphremagog. Leavirg Sherbrooke by the and patriotic toasts, which wereresponded tonigit royally.
Boston and Maine Railway at eleven o'clock the party li iten gave the " House of Commons."
rCached Neiport at noton. dinner being served an arnval Nin. D. C. FRASER, M.P., acknowledging the toast,
in the Iemphremagog House. The wants of the inner referredtothimportanceoflhedevelopmntoftheironin.
man harng been satisfied, the party embatli on the dustries of lie province, and toithesubstantial progress that
steamer "Laiy of the Lake," which hai iteen chartered had recently been made by the companies shose hupialitî-
fur the Occasion, and the remander of the afterneon was àhe' wre enjoying thai day. He dwelt parlticularly an
spent in the plesurcs of a cruise alvut the lake, the en-. the gaod wort acc'mPlished by Mr. Graham Fraser, thejoyment of the geat picturesque bea, ty of the scene being Managing Director, and his assciates of the Nets .lagow
grcatlyenaneev bysîilendid weathe, the bright sunshine Iron, *oai and Railway Campany.
heing tenipered by delicious lree's. A brief atp v.as H10. T. W. LONGLE, a rcplying ta the toast of
made at the foot of the Owl's lIc: a mountamn, w.here the the Government of Noa SCotin, said . You have aill
pbtograph, whch wre reprodte. on another paage, was doubtless heard of Artemus Waird arid hi skelt>n.
taken. Dancing, to, was heatilv nduilged in ta excel. Artemus wvas taking a siot ta Autralia, but an the way
lent mituc provided by a string band. Returnng to out on accouni of the ara .a and the cuellent proisions,
Newport, the party spent an hout or itwo before train the skeleton gai so fattened up lhat Artemus was com.
time, intheenjoymentofadanceatithehtel,orinstrolling pellM ta exhibit him as a fat man. Hi, position to.day
about the beaut:ful Arrencan summer resort. Everyone iras sonicihat simeilar. This motrning he had stated out
returiei ta Sherbooke benefitted by the enjoyment of an go vsit the Normal School at Trar, balai the way n
exeellent nutng, and swith a keen appreciation of the care educationia maitters itd been lost sight of, and in the
and forethoight displayed in ail the arrangements made company of a genial lot ofminers te hadi bren fattened op
ta behtalf ai the members and their ientds, by the local with discourses on mimg and the resources of the pro.
committee. vince. le mis glad ta have tiis opportunity o persan.

aily inspecting the iron industriosai this section of the
country. A person making a dismai effort zo maintain aCoal in Newfoundland -Durirg the past year, ac. n conversation with an old maid, after a deathly pause

cording to an official report, valuable seams of coa have enquired as a starter, " Did yau e er sec Niagra Falls ?"been toeIm in the vi cinty of St. Georges Bay. The Whlerenpon site drew herself up primly and repind, " No,strata in this district have previously beci thaught te I hav never seen them, it I have heiard hem highly
belong ta the Carboniferous hîmestoue and tillstone grit spoken of." lie had nLeer semn th works at Ferona
series. Sir William Dawson thinks that these scais are and llndgeville, buti ie had heard them highly spokcn of,similar ta those of Eastern Cape Bretan, with which they and ie thougit il bis duty to b c esent. The Chairman
may le continos under the guilf. A thickniess of 27 fect had plac im in ralter an embrrassing ition. He
of roai bas been discovered, and analysis shows that it is thad teferred te him as an after dinner speai-er, and thatsimilar la quaity tu the Cape Brecon coal. Large too when the usual conditions were atbset-this tyinga
deposits of magnetite exist in the Same locality. Scott Act county. (Laughter.) Such an occasion would

doubtiss caIl forth the cloquence of his friend r. Mfac-
Gregor, who had been more =:ed ta this kind af diet.
<Laugiter.) The Governnent of Nova Scotia had ren.
derri sane assistance ta the irait industry iy the con-
struction of the railway over which they hai pased to.dry.
It had done se not in any sense as a faver te the company,
but simply terause the work of the development of our
great iron resources ias one which demained promîinent
recognition, anti in the nane of the people and the
governnent of Nova Scotia, he desired ta express entire
satinfaction with the great progress that hai been made.
When any work or enterprise of this character is under-
taken in any portion of this province the government was.
free ta give ta others fie sanie tasure of assisance that
had been granted ta this company. Nova Scetia was a
small province, containing between four and five thousand
tohabitants, ut within its bordeers werc the possibilities-
of a great industrial and mineral development Vith
coal and iron and fluxes in abundance side by side, gold
in paying qantities, and a large variety of citer economic
minerals, the gossibilities of the future of the province
were great. The time had corne when the people of
the prosince should realize a sense of the great obli.
gation that is cast upon them ta develop these re.
sources. We itust dare ta be great-o be something
more than a province of Soo,oo people. Nova
Scoîta tiould be made the centre of the greatest mining
and manufacturing midustries of tiis continent. He con-
cluded by asking tem ta drink success ta the New
Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Company.

Mayor Tennison and ir. Graham Fraser followed.
THE CIIAIRMIAN, in proposing the liing Society

of Nova Scoma, referred ta the beneficial eflect the
arganiration had in fostering and developing the minerai
wealth of the province. It hadl, b said, a tenden>' ta
encourage iniestors i mines and capitalists ta embar- in
the various mining enterprises of the province.

iR. Il. S. POOLE-The organization wihich I have
the honor tc represent is a young one. It is on trial. Il
has cote into the County of Pictou ta ask for your
suffrages and aour consideration. 'We have Lias in
existence over a year, and have made good progress I
feel assured lhat ths Society is recogaîzed as a possible
unit of some wseight. He thanked thet in the name of
the Sicicty for the vety hospitable reception that had been
tendered them, and for the hearty manner in which the
Company had responded ta the toast.

HoN. A. C. BELL referred ta the growth of the min-
ing industry in Pictou. County. It was pleasing ta the
citizens of New Glasgow, he said, ta see sonte reali.
zation of what had been in their early days dirams
exceedingly vague of what the courty might scie day
become. In his carly days the people were ccustiomed
ta compare New Glasgow on the East River with its
'îamesa.e on the Ctyde. A few yers ago where hlie steel
works now stand there was nothing but green trees. The
roi trande bad grown. The building of iron vessels was-
now one of the industries of New Glasgow. In con.lusion
te culgised his oItd school fellow lIr. Graham Fraser,

who byais courage anti ability had dorie se mu.h ta pro-
mate the establishment of the iron industry in the rounty.

The toast of " The Ladies" was respondet ta by 'ir.
B. T. A. Bell and the Hon. I. W. Longley.

Rte. H. S. POOLE in a few well chosen words referred
tu the work done by the Pictou Chircoal Iron Company,
and proposled a vote of thanks t the company for the use
of their builings on the occasion, and for the invitation
to inspect their mrines and wotks.Air. E. A- Sîosjtedt bried>y .cknowledged, and the pro.
ceedings terminated.

Visit to the Charcoal Iron Works.

!nmedntely after the lunehcon the members were
escrtei by tir. E. A. Sjosjtedt, the Manager, ta the
mnes, ki'ns and furnace plant recently crected by the
Pictou Charcoal Iron Coinpany- Tc company was
rganeDmi un an .tsred captal of $2ýo,oo
ir. W h. M oare, af New Glasgsw, is President, and his

associaesn the enterprise arc att local men.
-The iron ores on the north side of the East River of

Pictou have been operetd up in several places between
Springville and Sunny Brac, and are at present worked
by the rampat in twîo placea on the-Grant farm at Bridge-
ville, and b> te New& Glaigun Iron, Coal and Railway
Company, athat i Iridgevill and at BInant Rock. They
are contact deposits beteen the cakboniferous limestoncs
and the upper Silurian ncasures, and consist of brown
hematitcs, "resiiduel precipitated found from the disin-
tegration of the older Silunan rocks above," more or iess 
mixed with pyrolusite in fores of nodules and meosses,
mostly in the h:nging wall, but also as veins or crytals.
in the deposits :bemselves. On the south side of the
river therc are the Weaver and Watson speculor ores, but
these have as yet TInt 'acen worked.

The ore deposits worketI by the.Pietou CharcoalIron Compa>y being situated but a few hundred fecit
from the fumace, on a hilide of an elevation of
about too feet abovc the same, IL nining and ban.d-
ling of the are is rendered especially easy. Two tun.
nets have been driven, one on the cast end one on the
west side, lat of the furnace. The latter, or "A"
tunnel, goes through a seau or vein of gravel ote easily
mined, and, o ta 15 fet tn widtii. After being driVen ir
about -oo feet, a slope was dnven up through the ore, at
an incine of about 45 degrecs south.west, to the surface
6a (eet above, which showed up a large hedy ofre, il
soie places 18 fcet wide.

THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.
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Showing location of New Iron Mines and Works at Ferrona and Bridgeville, Pictou County, N. S.
visited by the Members of the Micing Society.
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The ore in No. 2 tunnel is of an entirely different
character, being fibrous and compaci, and reqosring blast.
ing. Itis ibesires richer in mretallie iron, nearly free front
mangantese. This ore was tirst worked by an open cut on
the top of tie hill, as it displayed a remarkable deposit of
solid limtonite, yielding 58/, tracliic iron, andi titre t
four thousand tons were renoved. About 6o feet below
this ceut the comspany has now driven a tunnel abeout 200
feet in the samne kind of ore, besides an air shaft (at an
incline vith the dip) of the ore of about 6e degrees) and
threr different levels, au in ore fro to ta 5 fret vide.

The following analyses will serve to give an intelligent
idea of the above mentionei ores:-

CGrel Ore frot Gravel Ore fro
No. i Tunnel. No. a. Tunnel.

Insoluble matter.... t28e 6'75 8.58 5'58
letallic irn....... 45.02 53'41 54'83 56'57
letallic manganese. 1'56 188 o•2o o-2
Combwater.. .. .. 945 11·02 îo.o te'9o
Sulphur.. ....... o-oS o'o4 0'4t o9
Phosphorous....... e-a2 o'02 0-03 0'2t

The variation in manganese and sulphur is, however,
even more narked than the above figures indicatc, as
crystals of pyrolusite and barite arc met whhereitr and
there amongti the ore, without any regularity tar warnsag.
The intention of the company is t wah cand toast the ore
before tsing it in the furnace: but ut present ir is simply
heap.roasted with wood and charcoal braite et the end of
the turnel track. From here it is afterwairds carried on
the tramway tracks te the chute above the stack herse,
and being brre dumped on lion rails, placed about two
inches apart, and broken suficiently tu pass through
these, it falts in a wire netting (Io gauee 3 x 3 mesh) down
in the stack house, whereby the dry e!ay to a large extent
is screened through theore.

The limrestone used for flux is quatried ut Springville,
and is iauletd three miles ta furnace, costing about S
cents per gross ton delivered. It contains about 94'o-
carbonate of line, 2·5% carbonate of magnesia, 2-o
insoluble matter.

The buildings consistof offices, stablesandstore bouses,
carpenter and blacksmith shops, a coal shed (we-ith a
capacity Of 40,000 bushels), casting hose, stack bouse
and engine hoase. 'lie shops and furnace buildings are
aIl covered, roof and sides, with curru, .ted iron, painted
on both sides with minerai paint. flhe working plant
proper censists of the followving structures: The furrace
stact is Se feet high with t t feet bosh and 7 feet diameter
under the bill. The convemional iron lsell has bren dis-
pensed with and substituted by a cinoline strapping and
rei brick shell. Titis, together vith tie 15 inch tire brick
lining is supported by six cast irsn columns, and the bosh
is surrounded b- a boiler plate mantel, and the hearth hy
a water cooling tast irn jacket. The luyers, 6 in num-
ber, arc of bronze and set in sate coil breasts. The
down-comer bas a diameter of 36 inches, and the bustie

5inches. Tie top of t:e furnace is proviled with a
e:i patent friction winch and gas seat for faciitating

an even distribution of the stock, and to prevenr waste of
gas. The hot blast is a moditie(, Cooper-Durham cast
tron stove, with 30 V pipes, built in two sections and pro.
vided with two combustion chambers side by side, and so
arranged that the cold inlet and the outlet of the heated
blast, as well as the two combustion chambers, are placed
in the same end of the stave. This arrangement was suc-
cessfully adopted by the manager some years ago at Kat-
ahdin iron works mine. Besides economizing space ari
blast and gas connections, it facilitates maintainig the
blast et a high temperature with a small amount of fuil
gas, the 2,oo feet Of heating turface sufficing to keep the
3,00o cubie feet of air per minute (engine measure) up to
750 degrdes te Sm tegrees Fahr. The boilers are fou. in
number (30 feet x36 inches), made of best 1e Dalzel
steel, and huilt in sets of tvo with .eparmte draft stacks,
and independent steam and water connections, and pro.
vided sith gas valves and combustion chnambers similar ta
tho in the hot blat. besidles separate grates for wood or
coal, in case of shortage of gas. The blowing engine
consists of two horizontal blowing cylinders of 5 feet
diameter and 5 feet stroke, and a pair of horizontal steam
engines, 18 inches by 36 inches each, capable of perform.
ing the work in case of necessity.

Tie elevator compriaes a double W'hitney hoisting
machine and two Wood & Co's safety cages. These, as
wieil as the limestone breaker (a Forster "crusher and
pulverizer") are run by belt from a horizontal steam
cngine of about î5 h. p. capacity. For the handling and
weighing of the stock and the pig iron, Weiier patent
steel charging barrows and Richie's futrace charging and
pig metal Scales are used.

Water supply has been provided for by building a e5
foot dam on the Mill Brook, fromn which the water is con.
ducted 7-o feet thr1ough1 3 inch woodrn pipes ta the
furnace, besides which a reservoir is built (at an elevation
of 75 feet above the foundation level of the furnace) for
collecting the spring water from-the hills above, as wrll as
the wte pumped fromr the river; in case of lack, of water
from the above mentioned sources. A Northey duplex
steams pump (7 inches s.c. x434 inches w.c. x o inches
s.t.), is performing this work, and a series of iran. pipas
arr laid to the reservoir, and ta different parts of te
work, and fitted with valves, hydrants and hse con.
nections in case of fire.

For tlhe carbonization of th wvooad, t9 brick kilns have
bain etrected at different places. These are of the round
(bee-hive) type, cach hlding 50 cOris of wood, and
capable of carb'oning z,200 cords per annumen, wihich wili
produce 5,Soo loshel of coal. Those built in the woods
are cf the Plattsburg (coical) type, rach holding about 3o

conis, svith an annuai capacity of 700 cords of wood, or
three thousanti bushels of coal. The present coaing
cap.scity is, therefore. about 500,00o bushels per annumr,
requiring about i,3oo tords of wood. Three more kilns
will r beuilt in the spring of 1893, mttaking the total
capacity about ,ooo buthels of charcoal, whici is the
estimated reqluirement for producing 5,ooot tons of pig
irna n year.

The wood used for the charcoal making is principally
yellow birch, also beaci and tmaple.

Visit to the New Works of the New Glasgow
Iron Coal & Railway Company.

After the members ha satisiedi thsetlves by a
thorougi inspection of tie works of the Pictou Chancoal
Iron Company, the party re.entered the cars and enjoyed
a run te the,present terminus of the East River railway et
Sunnybrae, (a line built by the New GIasgow Iron, CoaIl
& Railway Co.). A brtefr stop was made et the limestone
qarry sewence the company derive sts fluxes, and ther.
the neturn tnp stas made te the new plant at Ferrona.
The Nert- Glasgow Iron, Coal & Railwa Company was
incorporatet with n authorised cap:tal of $i,oO,ooo, In
1888 Is charter beg grntied by Act of the Legislature
of Nova Scotia. The directors are John F. Stairs, M I.,
llahfax, lresident; Mr. traibam I.raser, New Glasgow ;
Mr. Frank Ross, Quebec ; S. John lcNab, llaifax :
Mr. G. F. hicKay, New Glasgow; ir. J. W. Alîson,
laifax - and Mr. Harvey Giraiham, New Glasgow. The

leading spirit an the concerna is nr. Grahan Fraser who is
managrng director. It controls in fer simple and under
ease a largearea of maeral lands on the Eant River. The

ores minedà are brown and red fetratites and spculiar
tron ore. Last year the furnace, which is situatde at the
forks of the east and west branches of the East River,
(within easy distance of the Pictou ceai fields) • s cas.
ileted. It is 65 ft. high ; baSh, 25 t. 6 in.; hetr, 9
ft.9 in. Is yieltd when running te feu capacity is about
a uoo tons a day. Tie erstabhment t!strt with ait the
most modern ptant and appiances, including a battery of
coke ovens of the Coppee pattern said te e the first of
the kind built in America.

We present our readers switha draving showmg extentor
view of the works, and in our next issue wil devote some
space to a more detaied dtescription of the buildings ma-
chtneryandeqttpment. Altogetherthecomepanyemploysat
present about 4oo persons. The output just now is un.
derstood to average about So tots of high grade tron per
day. A considerablequantity nf the product is consumed
by s. .: Nova Scotia Steel4 Forge Co., New Glasgow,
(in which meibers of the company are largely intereste)
and other provinial foundies. The members of the
Society visited in turtn the ore washing plant, the cast
house, engine and boiler rooris, coal washing equipmaent,
coke ovens, etc., and ail expressed themscIes as highly
pleased with ali-that theyb-td sen. A little after six
o'clock the members took it-in for New Glasgow where
the main body registered at il.endome.

Receptien in New Glasgow.

In the evening the mnembers gathered in Bell's Hall,
New Glasgow, where by in itation of the local conmittee
a goodly company of ladies and gentlemen frac
GIasgow and neighborhood hlat assenbiled ta tacet
them. The platforn stas tastefully decorated with plants,
while the walils were hung sith various maps, plans and
diawings. Among these were noticed the original plans .
and profile of the Albion Niines Railway, mae Iy Peter
Crerar in 1834, together wvith his designs for bridges, cul.
verts, etc.; also a large Secae tap of th- Pictou coal field
prepared by the Geological Survey of Canada in is69,
together with another mtade front investigations bry lir.
Il. S. Poole, M.A., F.G.S., an cother memtesr of the staff
of the Acadia Coal Company, shoving man changes and
corrections in geological data presented by the old Survey
map. An interestig display of safety.lamps, gas testing
apparatus and other mining exhibits clainred attention.
These were in charge of Mr. J. Gco. Rutherford, Assit-.
ant Manager of the Acadia Coal Compan and a staffof
assistants, and included;-I. Biram's Anemometer in use 40 years ago.

Il. and III. liram'sAnemometerin useatpresent time,
and Davis' P

t
aient Self-timing Anemomteter.

IV. Liveing's Patent Gas Indicator for detecting Smali
percentages cf tire damp by means f elcectricity.

V. An old compass used for survecying the mines many
years ago.

VI. A ?ï in. chain which hia sustained a scight of 6
tos, 7 cwt. sithout breaking.

VII. A 9 in. wrougit tube rent by an ordinary deton.
ator exploded inside.

VIII. Samples of the various wire ropes, ordinary nope,
Lang's lay and Elliot's patent locked coil.

IX. The apparatusfor usein deleterionsgases, consisted
of ns smoke atsorbent. B. Loeb's patent breathing
arrangerpent, and the Fleuss breathing tes, consisting ct
a steel cylinder into which oxygen is compressed up to 26o
ir. perzq. in., affording a supply sufficient for four bouts.
Oec trhe cylinder is a fter uttded into- four compart.
mrents andi hiles with alternate layers of tow and caustie
soda. The exhaied air passes through this filter, the car.
bonei acid gas is absorbed. by the caustic soda (the.tow
being present.sinply for dividing the air), and the residue
passes mto, a ba; cf about 40 cubie inces capacity placesd

on the chest, and is lre replenished with fresh oxygen
fromt the cylinder as occasion may reqmre.

X. An ambulance and basket of appliances in cases of
accidents.

Xi. The lamps eet Davy, Stephenson and Clanny,
ail invented about 1816-18: ail the nodern lamps,
blueseler, Bonneted Clanny, Nlarsant-Asiwvorth's patent
llepplewhite Gray Deputy's lamp; Pieler lamp, which
burns alcohol ani detects one.fourth of 1 per cent. of tire
lamp ; Thorneburry lanuit, hurning a minerai oil of high

flashng point, and providing a liglht equal to frtram te t
candles, whereas the Davy gave a light of one.6lfthi ota
candle, and lastly, portable electric lamps bath ptimary
ani secondary.

XII. A stmalt portable low.tension exploier for tiring
shots3, in the mine.

XIII. A patent multiple wedge for bringing down

XIV. A patent self.lubricater for box wheels.
On motion of Mr. H. S. loole, the lion. A. C Bell

was moved into the chair.
Ho. A. C. BELL said: Ladies and gentlemen, I

cengratulate mi)self on being honored in presidin over a
meeting of citizens of Newt Glasgow, whose pvi ec it is
te welcome to our town the Mining Society i Nova
Scotia. I congratulate the citizens on the happy occasion
of tlg, meeting. They are honored by, having as their
guests rite members of this society, and in receivtng men
who have gained eminence in al, departnents of the min-
ing activities of the province.

ro-nrght nte welcone those wlho have taurght us how ta
extract the al po-trfiul yellow metaerl from that portion of
our proince which seems ta offer least for the benetit c-f
man, and te reG: aImost no value se the country. Gold
is oowertful, but more pewerful là wealh of Iron and coal,
ana to-night ste have the ionor of reeiving as our guests
the men who base achieved success and acquired ristinc-
tion in the large operations of our collieries and irna
works.

Our province ores much of its wealth and much of its
position in the Dominion and in the world to the labor of
the mining engineer, and w-e may wcll congratulate our-
selves '.at se are favored at one of ito carbiest meet.ngs
te receive the members of this, tee Miining Society
of Nova Scotia, as our guests. Not great agriculturally,
Nova Sctia must acquire sealth, population and position
through the developement of her mines and manufactures
and her fisheries, and our progress as a people depends
directly on the amount cf brains and ability brought ta
bear on the censersion of our storesof minerai wealth into
commodities. In this wrk-ct most impertant to u 5.-e eill
ove a great rieai to the Mining Society, and to it we wish
ail success. The progress of this province, although not
very rapid, has been steady and satisfactory, and I give a
fers figures tr show that progress. In the last to years
our output has lncreased as follows:-

Coal .. ... front i,ooo,ooo te 2,000,000 tons.
Iron Ore.. 3,500 to 57,000 "
Gold..... " t,oooto .2,o oz.
Gypsum . . t2o.oo to i6o,ooo tons.
CopperOre Nil . 900 "

In Nova Scotia gret progress has been made, and in
Pictou County, where we note gather, much more pro-
portionate progress has been made in the province as a
whole.

Coal Miining in Pietru County on a systematic method
commenced aboit ISIS i Aluion Mrines, and some years
later a small lot of iron ate sas smelted. This experi-
ment was tn t repeated. Tit iros manufacture in Picton
County -as first conmenced at the works at Albion
Mrines for the use of the Mining Association about 1837-39.
At these shops a little work cas done for the publie, but
public patronage was not desired.

The tirst foundry ut Nets Glasgow, that of William
Fra ter, was opened in 1857 Ten years later Isaac
Ila.heson commenced the roundry and machinist businss,

which still continues under thename of I. Statheson& Co.
:n IS72 the Non Scotia Forge Co. came into t.xistence

on a srail scale, and as is well -nown has grown into the
Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co., with a reputation sider
tran the Domininn.

At about the-e and later dates irna working establish.
ments for the manufacture of stoves, bridges and agricul-
tural implements have followed one another, until now
th business bas assumed Ia ge proportions. There are
in New Glasgow eight establishments, employing 60e
hands, paying $a00oeo in wages and producing $75ooo
of duct entacr yai.

iere are row at Fert-..t and Bridgeville two plants of
most improved character for the production cf crdinary
anti oafcharcoal pig, thus producing te or midst the rawt
material for ail tron warking busmesa, of best qualit'.
There can br no doubt that infatur the product of these
furnaces will be more and mure utilized.

For mmy years, from abeut 1825 te about 1885, ir
a period of 6o years, the great industry of wooden ship
bui'ding was a mainstay of husiness in-News' Glasgrw. but
for many years no vessel has bren. built bere. Now in
thi year, a893, an iron steamer is being built in the long
desertedship yard by i. Matheson & Co., two of tihe
members of the firm being members of the firm of J. W.
Carmichael & Co., which for many years did the principal
business in wooien ships. Let us boipe that the steamer
now-s.builditg is but the first ofa flet Yhich will-m;e the
name c( New Glasgow famitiar and famous in as many
seas as did the old time clippers of the days of white
wooden ships.

Nova Scotia bas, as we are frequenly reminded, grcat
wecalth of minenti,.she has na ingenious, apt and wtell
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cndowed race of men, and bath in body and mtind these
are well tiited ta comipete with ait comers.

Ail she requires as tramned and educated management,
and capital wthich wail cone as san as it is evident that
goord vestmeuts arc offered. In conclusion, I * have
mruch plcaurce in extending a cordial welcome ta our
visitors, with best wishes for the succcss of tie Mining
Society of Nova Seotia. (Applause.)

Il. S. POOIE-As a native of Pictou Couty), il
gives tae additional plcasure ta acknowslesdge this mrost
gratifying reception you have given ta or Society an
its first visit ta New Glasgow, and t am sure, fromt
the address of 'Mr. Bell, ail here who arc natives of
this Ceont-, calnot but be tlattered wvith the posi.
tion in whirih he puts us. lie lrimself very worthily
represents New Glasgow in the interests of mintg at this
meeting. for hc is a namesrake and descendant of the first
practical miner who came iro the county. The name of
Adarm Carr appears on maay of or ritng plans in con.
nection with the cariy workimgs of tS5 ta t 27.

As for the objects and hopses of crir Society, Ntr. Bell
has touched on some of them, and in coming here me
hope ta gatm your interest as well as to cnjoy a pheasant
-outtng. 'All work andt no play makes Jack a dull boy,"
we recogaize, and therefore do net conftne our mteetings
ta the reading only of taprers, and discussing marters of
grave moment. But if we did, se have had in a paper
lately reard by.your fellows townsman, Nfr. W. G. Natheson,
one of exceptional valuecand so pmetical that alerte it would
justify the formation of such a society as ours.

lut in holding our meeting hrere in New Glasgowe we
have yet another abject in view. Woutld you be surprisecd
ta hear we desire te have ir known tiat we are not en.
g:gerd in a criminal occupation, that we are not necessarily
ali criminals because of our uccupation, and yet in thte
matter of Iegislation -e are treated as criminat, wee are
not consultel in the prepraration of legislation trat spccci-
ally affects us. We do net doubt tiat the alterations in
the mining laws are marade with the best intentions for the
ireservation of life and irperty, but the amendments
mrade are net alwvays practical, their bering is sometiaes
wider than was miended, and we ask for )our interest ta
have this grievance removed tiat alterations in nrrning
law-s should only be oade after careful consideration and
-consultation with those woite are most interested in the
mining industry.

We have here on the tables ani walls maps and articles
conneciet with our early minaing history. The large plan
and sections were made by 'Mr. Peter Crear, in IS34.8,
for the frie railroad built in Nova Scotia, cnd nt only
arc they worithy of study on accoant f trheir age and
nearness of execIuon, but becauee they- wtere tade br'y onC
woit bad necver seen a railay. When they wee seat to
England on apîproval thet were accepted wthiiîouit altera.
lion, and ir. Crear wtas put in chargeof tie construction.
Then se bavc a series of scfert lamps ranging front the
dim Davy te the modern Thornbury, giving cesee times
the lighit and wsith it the strong electric portable lamps
with primary andl alse secondary ceil-,

Thren there is a seires of anemrometers ne of rwhich is
forty y.Cars otd and stii serviceable; and presertly e stall
show you the Ficuss apparatus tat eniables a mar ta enter
noxious gases and yet Ireathe oxygen shich e carres
with haim in a compressed state.

Or. the watt opposite fiere is a gecological map f tire
Pictsu coul field as it was supporescd ta Ie twent y years
aga, arl another map as sore cf as now think its rtruc-
ture should be shown. I am glati of tiis opportunity ta
refer ta nratters geological, for gentlemen connected with
the promising copper adustr- ta Ctpe Breton have, at
tis meeting joitirr our Society, anrt st is ta a discovery
made by Mr. H. Fletcher, cf the Geological Survey
<applause) tiat we arc indebred for this addition te out

nmg taterest.
i would again thank the people of New Glasgow for

tie exceetingly flattering reception given ta the tining
Society of Nova Scotia.

The lion. i. W. Longley having folloed wvitha a fewappropriate remarks, the Chairmarn caled upon the Rev.
George Patterson, D.D., New Glaw (the- historians of
Pictou County), who contribuled the following addres:-

The Early History of Mlining in Pictou County.

REv. DR. PATTERSON'-Coal was first discoserci
in tis county ln the -car 798, un a brook near
SceiHarton, which ps threough the rear of the farm
lots of the Rev. James MicGreçcr, D.D., which fronted
on the East River at the bidge and northward, and
of William McK>y, Esquire, whiichf adjoined it ta the
.norti. In the same ycar William '.raser, survcyor,
-carried a sample ta Halifax te the governor, Sir John
Wentworth, w-ho sent him wvithl it ta Admiral Sawryer,
who arderei a simail cargo te be sent ta Halifax.
This was done but it did no prove of good quality. In
the following ycar occurred a contest election for the
county of Halifax, tiren including Colchester and Pictou.
The lart day's polling was ield at the East lciver, when
the doctor entertaincei the candidates and some strangers
te dinner, and as a curiosity he had prepared a ire of the
ceal dug out of the brook. The event exciter! quite an
interest, partly from its novelty and partly frotsit bea.
ing upon the future interests of the Presinea.

Sotn after the doctor and some of iris neighbors took out
licerea Lcr- Grverrrmen te dig coa, but he as trhe
firi in tire county to use it as fuel. le first opened a pit
on what is still known as the afeGregor scam; discovered
on his own land, and used the coai l iris huace. This

was as early as 18oa. From tiat time e regularly in the
autun got out his winter's supply, arl somietimses sold
some. lreviously lie blacksmits bard used charcoal in
their work, but ncw John ecKay, of Pictou, commenced
sending lihiters uT the tiver, and took te coal te town
for use je his smi: y, and the blicksmiths in oltier places
followei the sarmre course.

I may explain here that in the earliest grants of land in
the Province, the mines of gold, silver and coal are te'
served te tie Crown. At a Inter date Icad and copper
secre included in the reservations, and still Iater, in the
year io8, iron, and in -1ct ail cther minerais. IL will
thus be seen tait cvet a large part of the country the iron
deposits belong ta the proprietors of the soi, tut in ail
cases the ccal mines ere tie property of thr governent,
and are worked under lease fram it.

Is the year 1807 John Mlcay>, csquire's son, but usually
knoswn as collier, obtainei a license ta dig for the inhabt.
tars and at a later date ta export. The foicaer liceaes,
as I understand, only authorited parties ta dig for tirci
own use. lic ani his father commnaaced workngasmall
three.feet secam on the farm of tire latter, but ir soci be-
came exhiausted. They then searched farther and found
what ias since beaen known as the ' Big Sean," though
tiey did net know ils value, loba continued ta work at
this forroe time, selling tlre&oal at the pit's mouth, and
sending it down the river in lighters. A demand sprang
up for t during the wear, ta suppr.ry the ganison, navy and
inhabit %nts of ltaifax. se tiat la the ycar I85 we fitd
65o chaldrons exported.

Afier the peace the price fili to half its former rate.
Owing te this, and perhapiss other causes, 'r. MtcKay
failed, and t-was imprisonei, while his property was seized
by Ilartsorne, of flalifax, st-ir had been furnishing him
switir supplies. The wvorkmen being unpaid, the latter

Res. George Patterson, D.D., New Glasgow,
(the Histotan of Pictou Couay).

tried ta compromise isth c atem, but they persisted in
claiming full paymrent of what was stue. >Ir. Adam Carr,
woie wss one cf them, joined with Edward Mortimer, of
ictou, then one of the most influential men in the Pro.

vince, and by his influence tie grncrpient was induced
te Ici tie mines ta the highest bidder. In trat way they
obta.ned tire lase of them in the year iSS. They work.
cd together tilt the deti of Mortimer in the following
year, when, on the 3rd cf November, the iece was tranr.
ferre! te George Smith and Williams Liddel. Smith and
Carr wtorked for a time in partnership, but aftertarl
separatei, hsera tire latter got the strole into hais posse.
sicn, and continued tu mine for several years, raising the
cea with a gin.w-heel by horse powcer, selling it at the
pci mousth ani carning it ta the river, where t was sent
awlay in lighiters. By a report te government it appears
that frcr I8S ta 1827 the laouit of coai raisesd in ecch
-car eragertd ver 2200 chaldrons.

In tire year z825 the British Government leased ail the
reserved mines of Nova Scotia for sixty years ta the lare
Duke df Yçtrk, excepting, of course, those which hard been
already lensedi ta other parties. The Duke's lese was
transferrted ta àlessrs. Rundell, Bridge & Rundell, the
celet-rated London jewellers, in nayrnent of his debts, and
from them ta the Gecneral 3siaing Association, in which
I believe they were large shareholders.

On obtaining their lease, they sent an ager tI the
Province to explore for minerals, and on iris report ce.
solved ta commence o>erations at the East River. They
purchased! Mr. Car's lease, and having about the rame
time secured the righis of the lessees of the Sydney mines,
the- tius became possessors of ail the coal mies of the
Province.

Early in the summer of 1827 they sent out Mr. Richard
Sihr, miendiag ta commenrce operations both in col
an Iron mining. la June a vesset arrived! ia Pictou
bringing machinery cnd implements, with colliers, engin-
ees acd mech::ncs. Without delay he comrenced

sinking new s afts a the deptih of 2t2 feet cati crecting
tie proper machinery for working the ccai mines on a
larger ceaie carlin c mare scientificmanner than hitherto.
On the 6th September their first coal stas raised, and on
the 7th Dcecmber a steam engine of 2orrse power was
in operation, tre fist ever erected in the Province. A
fouadry was establishred in which were cast rails for a
trrmway, which fie> constructed fromi their works te a
paint a little belaw New Glasgow. Ilere chites were
erected, ant vessels drawing not mote thans six fect of
tester wtere loaded. To la- larger vessels they' constrtet.
cd lighters, in which the coatl swa conveyesd ta South
Prictou, or tire Loading Ground, as it was comment)y
called, at the mouth of the river. They alto employed
two steamers, a smali one built in tPicto for the river
navigation, ad a larger one fr.a England for coastiag
and carrying the ceai ta market. The fitrt of these, which
mrade hec first trips on the 17th July, IS30, was the tist
steamer that ever lied inour harbor. Thisilan of load.
ing being rtowt and tedious, they next rcsolvcd on deepen.
ing the river. For this purposte they oitained an Act of
tie Legislature, giving thera full aulhority over the river,
se trat ne vessel drassiwg over six feet of water was ta
enter it weithout their Permission, and only cn paying toil
ta then. But in passing the Act, the Assemrbly, which
hart resented the conduct of the British Goveraient in
transferring cur mines and minerais, added a clause
ta tire effect that tie bill was not-te be constued as :id.
mitting the right of tie home authorities ta dispose of our
mines te the way they ard donce. L. consctrrence of tiis
the Act was disallowed at Downing Street, and at the
same tire c feeling of opposition hiaving arisen in the
couatry against ste a monopoly, the scheme scs aband.
onedt.

The company continued therefore ta ship thrir coal in
the manncrdescribed for severl yecars, but the demand
was greater than ti could supply, and tie long delay of
vessels in receiving thire cargoes was a great ditscotrage.
ment to the trate. In the meantime the use of locomo.
tives or railrads hira bece tried successfully in England.
Accordingly il was resalved to build a railroad frorm the
Hast River te thre Loading Ground for the cardage of
their cal in tirat maner. The road ras laid out in tire
s-er if34 by the late Preter Crerar, and ork began upon
it in 1836. but it swas nt opened tilt the 29th Septeamber,
t839. The engines ose! upan il, of wehich there were
three, named the Sampson, Albion and liercules, were
built by Timothy I ackworth, si coapered swithr
Stephenson at the first trial of locomotive rengines in
England. They wsere, for their size. > erfurl though
slow, ant continued ta do duty fil lately. One of
tieuh, tir %lbion, is noe on exhibirion at the WorlJ's
Fair at Chicago. This railroad, which was about si miles
long, was extreamelv wvel built, but in tire year t8S6 the
ose of il was abandcned, it being found mtore conenient
ta ship over tie guternment lias.

When the Association commenced operations, they
designtd te worki t irin, as well as the cea deposits,
known ta exist on the Fast River. For this purpose, sona
after they ha! completedi thelir rrangcments for raising
coal, they crected a smiall blast furnace near the rines.
They mined some ore frome a ber! of red iematite, at
Ilianchard, and collecte.t a quantity of bonlders Of limo.
fite in tie neighborhodtt Bridgeville, principallv on
tie farm of James McDonatld, afterward purchased by
them. But the vein s-as not discuvered, and on attempt-
ing ta sielt the ore thus coltected, through some defect
in their mode of operation, they were urnsuccessful. Eff-
arts wvere marie by various explorers te fint the vein. The
first who claimed ta have frmnd it wras Dr. ioncyman,
about 20 years ago, but his claim teas disputed by Mr.
Hartey. It was teft ta Sir Wm. Dacvson, two years later,
ta define tie position of the vein, which he foutnd te be
at the junction of the Carboniferous and Silutian forma.
ticns. No frnther attempt was made te devetop the eres
LI swithin the last t o ecars, when the works at Bridge.ville and Ferrona, which the Society have had! to-day the
opportunity of examiting, wvere commenced.

The Association spet large sums in developing their
coai mines. At tiat time few of the inhabitants of the
Province, except in the city of Halifax or near the ccol
mines, usedt cea in their lwt-ellings, and there were fewr
steamers or steam engines, so that the home market stas
limrited. But such was the demand in the United States,
that their difficulty wvas in finding means to raise or trats.
part a quantity sufficien to supy it.

The Association suferedas mut nt diffcrent times from
lire or explosions. The worst of these took Place in the
year 1832, ad 1839. These invoived such destruction
of tre works tht pits which had bea equipped nt great
cost har! te be abanonried, thus subjecting the Association
tareav laoes.

In the year 2856 the monopoly of the Gencral Mîining
Association was abolished. This immediately foed te
geat arcivity in exploring for csai. The result was the
tracing of the seams toward the arestward, and the con.
mencement of mining at 'estville, and et a later date
the discovery of workable seams ai Thorburn, and the
commencement of mining ticre.

But our subject is the early history of maining in tis
ceonty, and as tiis change introduced a new cra in coai
mning, our tak m'ay be considered accompliscil, and
tire itory of the subsecquent developriment of o-r mining
indaustry must beteft tosme futureexaminer. (Applause.)

On motion, a very hearty vote of thanks was comeyed
lo Dr. Pairersonforhbisverynduabeconirio,. Thre-
alter tre company enjecd the evening in social inter-
course, te examingntg the raay lterest g achiaits, and
before finally adjourning in dance.
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Meeting in the Vendome--The Duty on
Mining Machinery.

On the teturn ninrmbrs fr -l ith leeruîn.a tru.
ness meetg was elld in the \emiitlrrrme *bntrel, New
Giasgow. Tiere were present: lohn E. liarIiran,
Oldham; Dunican licDon, Trurn; R. Il. tBrown,
Sydney; C. Fergie, Westville; T. IL Gue, hharfax: Geo.
W. Stuart, Trire; il. C. Witrm, Waverey: jamres A.
Freser, New Glarow; Dr. E. Giilptin, lhalifaa; W. G.latheson, Newe G \answ \Vu. smianil, Lonidondterrt
toin F. Stairs, NI.P.. liatifa., 1. t . Fracer, i.iP., Necw
iLasgowo; lion. i. W. Loegley. lbiahitax: i. T. A. Btell,

Ortawsa; and i. t. W'Vile, seerttary. bru the nimeunce nU
bit. Ponte, President, lie. i. E. iarudman, Oildhrai, ias
crled te tint chair.

The minutes onf lait ureing were read ani conrfinmel.
A proposed amemninuent to Cnsntitutin sia, rmg te

the asence of Iliir. Poole, the proposer, iet oCr e until
next Quaruerly Gencral lIcting,

Mr. T. R. Gue, chairman of theub.commirtee
apointed te consider a taeentof the nousclasseiand
kinds of msnimng uachinery tmranurfacttred itt Canaa, tee-
sentedi his report,copiesof which, before beng adptedihad
been muailed for te usion te ate-rs. .lter liobb aunt
MteDonld acni other maiufactsurers of tmininrg machinery.

liR. tB. T. A. BELL. hasing explained what action had
been taken in the matter iy the General Nfining Associa.
tion of Quebce, the staten'rit sas adoptedi.

MR. i AIES BAIRD, secondei li %Ir. C. Fergie,
brten movei the following resolution: " Tirt the vantous
members of parliamient for Nova Scotia be reqîuetredi ta
exert threir litfuence te havc tie tanguage cf the Act te.
lating tothe free importation of mining nachinery changed
te read as follows: "Tit al tIooî, machinery, and ap.
pliances for minirg, quarrying, smeting. retining and con.
centratingand othier processes. fou the mining, extraction,
and treatment of ores and minerals, of a class or kind or
pattern not nanufacturedi in Canada, bo admitted free of
duty, and that a cor>y of tbis Resolution be forwarsdcd to
the lonorable the i finister un! Customs at Outawa, and te
the General lining Association of the- Province o!
Quebec."

Afier discussion the motion mas put to the ieeting and
<carried unanimously.

The meeting thn adjourned until eleven o'clock ar:t
i.ornmug.

The Introduction of Amendments te Colliery
Legislation Discussed.

?ieeting wvas callel te crner in the Vendome Iotel,
Frnda), 3oth June, Mr. Il. .. Poole, Presdent, in the

-chair.Nie. B. T. A. BELL moved the consideration of the
-question concerning the appointnient of a committee te
interview the premier in reterence te the igtoduction of
mining legislation without ptoper consideration and har.
ing o. proposed anenhnients.

lit. G. W. STUIART seconde].
DR. E. GILPIN-t have nou hesitation in saying that I

<ir net lielieve in making legisla:ion unuih it is trst dis.
cussed fron the threce standphoints: tst. The Govern.
ment. 2nd. The r..en. 3rd. By the owners-so vnu
would i¡ve ahi the diffTerent interests inmotved in . la
the recesa of the legislature each party could cme befoie
Ie Government and give their views on any proposd
legislation.

lie. H. S. POOLE said-t feel very s:rongly on this
,question. We have hadl amennmimeus made from tiare te
tie to the ifining Act, by paities who bave had either
.n axe te grind or who fancred they wsere boran legislators
-legislation which il was thought would rectify more or
less cert-in evils. I have had a inger in le myself. The
reforaershave sometimesseemed te think that when a
man was killed in a particular way, that regulations conl
be provided by legislation which wuould prevent any acci.
-dent of tha' character occurting agrin. Ve have had a
grcat deal of legislation, much of which has uever been
put into operation. t maitiain that legislation which is
net put in force shold be wiped out. An act of parlia-
ment should be carried out or r*.oppednrti.

In 1872 when the original Mtines Regulation Chapter
was drafted before it canne before the legislature,-copies
were distribuited and it wias discussed ly thoe intirested.
That practice should le carried out -ith respect te ametnd.
ments te both Acts. Last witer legislatinn soas pasd
and the Commissioner of Mines hart not an opportunity of
conferring with those interesteI in mines; he was not
-consulted, the legislation was introduced etirely uihout
his knootetdge. Dou you thirk utrat that seas respectrful
no the positiço whi:h he occupies? I cnsider it wasnot.
He might have said the Holise, am trhe Comrnissioner
-of Sines, and ru leislation should be andmitted into this
House without issrg through my office; if the Govern.
ment chooses ta ignore me I will not be the Commissioner
an> longer. Il is tue te are and to my position that
1isle ationr allecting mines should lie submitted tome first.

ie Mfining Society expressed a iope that this would
be done, but although that hope was unt realized, i am
glad for my part te think that the indifference in queion
was nt as sonne suppose an intentional slight ta oue
society. A litte consideration will, 1 trust, nrkre uhis
-cear te all. The snub intentional could net be for the
abilit' to conceive ite wuld carry with it a perception of
disrepect te the Honorble Comrmissioner of Mines in
the introduction to the Upper Ilouse of legislation touch-
ing his Department wilibut consualttion first ai with

thim. To snub intentionatly and ignore him wilfully

would go together. To ipore NiIfuity would imply the
belief in his usefulnes, while ail who frequent tihe iinles
olice Inowo tie iroad grasp ie bas of bis Department
ant tie uirisxily wvith which ail me receivued by himt.

Thia ie himancf did not so regard it is 1 think evident,
so aiso with tIre passing over of hiiself and iis Depait.

tcot, it was nt indication of the Ut>)er louse doubting
bis u.sftlness. The offence then, rt you ca cali il one,
wvas one of omiission aid not of commission. I do not
think itiat ditere ss any premeditatcd intcntion of ignoring
this Socicty fast winter. I do not think it wuas seen tht
te ignore our Ssciey was aiso to reflect on the Commis.
sioner of.'.lines, for it weas tantamournt to saying to the
public the Croissieof Mitnes is not frit for hus office;
wse no longer trust the Commissioner or the work of his
Depsartmenandw allow anybody in the Upper or Lower
1House pr introduce any amendmient to the minig laws at
the last bours of the ecâsion, let Il liass and takie lis
chance:; asto siheirer il is a lit and proper amendmrent to
mrreet the cases eupposeil. i think tie lmatter should be
laid before tIre Executive Council, nd that we should ask
that legislaiti affecting one of the established Depart.
ients should not tI atlowed te passiren introduced by

a pate member .fter the liouse is in session, unles ut
lias ben peviousIy subîmitted to the G3overnmient during
recess nni anr opprîortunity given for those interested te
-con,ider il.i r would lire very much to have the experience of Mtr.
Jamres A. Fraser, because when re was a mrember ie took
a great leal of interest in the mining legislation of this
courir>. This is ceruainly a matter whici should be re.

DR. .. GILIPIN-What 1 understand from your views
is that the Government shoutl niake rn ahreration in the
mini'ng rets without it cane froam the MIines Department ?,

IR. P'OOLE-Quite so, and that thlere slai be a
generalrriorunaiy given for discussion and to har the
vs's'sof fthoe aected f ir he a question between men
and toasters, or royaily payers and the Government.
Then the legislation shoirl be endorsei hy the Depart.
nient lf Mines. The anagonistic parties should have an
opiorunity of being heard before it is introduced on the
floors'of the flouse. It bas been disrespectful to the
Government, il as ieen disrespectfut aIso te uhe Com.
mrissioner of WVorks and Mines, thah w'rrk which
should specially appertain te his Departmënt has not
passedt through his hands.

Me. JA.%IES A. FRASER-I would suggest that in
view of any legistation to le introduced next inter tIhat
notice of it should be iublished in the Royal Garette .oi
riaily nesapers.Nie POOL-Provided the Delartment of Munes ap.
proved of ut.

\fi. JAM!ES A. FRASER -Vou woultd not get the
Government or private niemibers to agrce te that. You
might get by common consent a ruling that for legisation
of that kind -lue notice should be given. Notice msst be
given un the Canada Gazette of certain kinds of legislation
whiich ges through the Parliament of Canadia. Vou
might get a simitar rule in regard te mining legislation.

.NIR. IOOLE-Should iiint i eaGoverrment measure?
Surely any legislation affecring a matter of which the
Governnnt bas a Departmrent shoutd be a Government
nieasure.

Me. JAMES A. FRASER-They would net submit
te it. The Government has got te ire politic in its ove.
ments.

.IR. POOLE-But then it as marie sore of these
andmrents thinking shy were lcasing to certain Votes.
I contend the full Iearing of sote anmenriments was not
sern, net when is was thought a luniefit was being ione
to one cliss il swas huiring others. For instance, i con.
tend that Me. Fielding did not sec the full btearing of the
legistation fast miiter.

lite. )AMES A. FRASER-I agrece with you with re.
gard te publicity of mining legislation before ts introduc-
nion into the House. Vour object is te get any propoedl
legislation made public pievious te the meeting of the
tegisature for the purpose of information and discussion
an

t 
ieating.i paunies who arc interested in connection

.wvith il. What wce want te get t is that.
MR. POOLE-A coimittee might wait upon the

Government and urge upon it t make att mrining amend.
mentaa Gosrmenrt measures, and that the same should
receive tire sanction orconsideration ofthe Departament of
Minen before being introducel.

.I. JAMIES A. FRASER-Notice of the legislation
should be puished for a least three months in the Royal
Gazette or in a couple of nwspaptrs. It would simpiy
be foliowing out the fines which should be laid down la
regard te miunitipat laws of the otwns and courntie.
Sone ofthis legisiation had taken its rise in the Provincial
Vorktingmtn's Association, and if we can g et the Work.

ingmen's Association to agree with us, and we ask their
co.operation they will certainly agree with us. They
want publiity as we-I as se do.

M:. POOLE--lecause when an Act of the Legislature
is iroperly worded they do net know wvhen it is going
teo pinch them or pinch us. I hane always been perlectly
ratisfied where a matter was cletar and just te Icave il te
the wnorkingmen.

IR. J AIES A. FR ASER-Go te tinse nen frnnkly
and asti them for their co.operation and explain it t
themo, and i have no hesitarion in saying they wil be one
with us. When Mr. Drummond was before tire Legista-
ture Ie statel: "I am entirely opposed te the managers
from the mcn's standpoint. 1 do not come here in a
dioule capacity, I come bere in an advocates capacity,"
trut I am satisfiel you wili find him reasonable in tI
matuer bfore a delegation.

IRe. R.,i.BRlOWiN.-atorememuberlrissayingooe
occasion in the Comsnmissioner's Office, "t ars here as the
piail agent of the Provinciai Woringren's Association?

The resolution seis then put to the mectingand carried,
the iresident, nominating a dieputation.to unterview sie
local government.

sn. B. T. A. IIELL then noved a vote of tihanks to
the variois gentlemen comprlosing the l i reception conu
mittee, wvio had se thouglhtfully provied for the Citer-
tainmrent of ti memubers and the succeil of the meetings.

liN. J. E. IARDMIAN having secoided, the motion
was put and carried unanirsously. 1

Other Excursions..

During the morning purtes of members sere driven te
the top of Grant's s Inuntain, and grtatly enjoyed the
nagnihcnt view of the surrounding icountry. Othçrs
visited tie weil equipled esttablisimet cf tie Nova Scotia
Steel and Forge Co. at New Glasgoiv, the new stel
steamer being iuit by isess. Mathon & Co., and
others, at the invitation of lit. Fergie, the Dtnmeont
colliery.

Nqte on an Occurrence of Manganese and Zinc
Ore In Nova Scotia.

i E. Gu.Jr ., LL D., .G.S., F.LS.C, etc.
Deputy Commissioner and Inpnetor o fMine Noya scotia.

i maftead5efr tkcAfMiing SelcIy cfNor Scotia.i

These rief notes are intended onl> te bring te the
notice of the members of the Society an occurrence of
manganese in a fom which is, I think, new in this liro.
vince, and of an interesting specimuen of zinc ore. .

In the case of the former, samples of rock wcre brought
tut are from Wihitheiad, in Guyhoro' County), which hail
excited the curiosity of the discoverer by the readiness
with which pieces of il fused in an ordinty fire. This
ready fusibility of certain rocks fi not generilly known,
and is.usually considered a mark of the presence of some
valuatild metal. In this case the netal was for some rea-
son unknno.to ie coroideresto ibe zinc. The rock, a
sanple of which is submittei, is light biown and gray in
colér, watring to a light irab. It is hard, britle and
sub-graitular sit texture. Tfie 'sample sihows a folding in
the shape of the letter S, and has crevices, apparently ue
te the folding, filled with crystalline matter stightl' darker
than the surrounding rock.

The samples, although resembling ina generat way the
rocks cailedfelsites, had features of navelty about them,
and I sent sone te lir. Leckie, manager of the London.
derry Iron Wocrks, and the analyst of the company, ir.
Smailb, was kind enough to make a partial analysis of il.
He reports that it contarned:-

Silica........... .. ................ 7025
Alumina..................... 5.25
laganete oxide...............
Iron oxide ................ Small quantiy
Lime ...................... do
Mtagnesia....... ............. do
Zinc.... .................... none

The remainder being probably moisture, with sorre pt.
ash, soia, carbomi acid, etc.

Having disposed of the zinc theory, the presence of
manganese became interesting. Presumar>bly tht mars.
ganese preseat is in the foram of a bi-silicate of manginese,
such as rhodonite, and that the greyish red or brown
coler of part of the sample may be due to tIre partial pene-
tration of the rock by sone carbonate of lime, manganese,
etc. Dana, in his mineralogy docs nat gise any analyses
of the varieties of the silicates in any way reserbling thit
under consideration. Allowving for the presence of a
certain amount offece silica, as is usual>' the case in rocks
of tie class under consideration, the ana is given by him
of crtioclase, present a paraitsirm with tie exception of
theabsence of potash and ire preseace of manganese, the
typical composition of ibis mineret bing--

Silica..... .... ................... 64·6o
Alumina........................t8.50
Potash........................ ,6·ço

It would appear probable that the manganese has re.
placed nearly all the potash. The addition et moisture
anti free silica, and the replacement of part of the alumina
and potash by the smail quantities of iron, tiare and aag.
neeia would give a compound. almost identical with thit
before you. Ali the analyspsl othoclase given on pages
356 to 36r, af Dana's Mineraoy, b'ave silica contents of
from 64 to 75 percentum, anrmTcontain iron, magnesa,
lime, soda, etc., in varying amounts up to about four per
cent.

The same may be said of the possibility of the man.
ganese having replaced the soda in an aliste, the typical
conolsition of which is:-

Silica......;........................ 68•6
Alumina....... .............. . 96
Soa............ ........... . 11-8

In this case aise the other foreigin oxides would have
replaced part of the soela and alummna.

It appears tiat feldspars arec attered by the action of
waters containing carbonic acid, or alkalies, or renderedacid by the decomposition ofsulphurets. Thecompletion
of a coure of decomposition of felspaur by the agency of
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water containing carbonicacid is the foration of akatlin,
or hydrous silicate of alumina ; but there nrc matr,y inter.
venng steps, moditied biy citcumstances. Thus the rres.
ence of line. iran. etc . leads ta changes ia compslition,
trinmg ane or morc links in the process. In the case
before us it Nouli ap-ar that the Minerai mtost convenient
or most applicable fias rcplaced the kiotash or soda, and
marks anl inimortant change in the ultmate decomposition
of thle rock.

The following analysis gi-cn by Dana, of minerais re-
semblig niast ctosel l theitr silica and alumina contents
the sample tram Wlitchcad, may be of interest -

ces-tj . t <a e

.sas uoil

th a
-c

Professur iAwson has kindly handed me an anavss of
Rhombohedral Felspar' occurring near Raie, by

Jameson. This Ia apparently a Lepidumetan with most
of the iran replaced bty marganese and lime.

The followng es a compatrison of the two minerals; -
Rhomtoheim

Lepidometan. Stur.
Sihesa. .. 3945 40-20
Alumina .... 9-27 9'0.
Iras oxide .... ... 37-23 l'I0
ltlanganese oxide .... 2 54 2•60
Lime.. .3 20so
1inagnes .. ........ 3*29 ...
Potash. .... 506 i-'co
%Vater. .. .... <83

The an..1ysis given by Dana. p). 238, of Ga2msigralite,
-su named fruom the cocahty ta bervta where it firms wvithl
white teldspar t rotk termed timartite. It is an alumin-
eus iror, manganese amphibole, and contains:-

Silica...... 46
Alumma ..... .1.6.Alun ............... ........ 3 62-2
hianganese onde. . . t»
Magnesa. 884
Lime........ .. .. ........ 883
Soda ..... ... . .. 31
t lash ........ 1

1 do not know that manganese presenred in his fcrn
is uf commerciat uluu, tut its oacrrence in connection
wth the gold-ear.ng srata rs tateresting. If the rock
utder consideration is ta be viewed as a volcanie slag,
and as having . rried up tis manganese contents trom
same unknown sources, there must e targe amounts of
this element comanced ta some siltcates, and their thcom-.
position may often prove to bc the source of the deposits
of marganese ores round in later rocks.

Since writing the alve, I have noticed a reference
showing the practcal relationship of rocks comaining
manganese to deposits of the ures of that meal tof
economic valitc. hIr. Hale, tn a palier read recently be-
fore the North of England Institute, describes son-e of the
Mirionethshire (?) tanganese deposits, in one of the hills
nortt cast cf Arr , consisting mainly of Upper Trap.
pean rock, tsth a ma.ss otteldspathic porphry. tte states,
rom a careful exanination oft the seins, theat there is no

evidence ut tteit btetng <ssure veins. the manganese
merey locIly filltng fthc jomnts and certain supertcial
fissures in the cumiry rock. It appears that the man-
ganese has came [rom the Ieldspathir ash iteelt, and as a
resuit of surface deconmpositton and crutin has beenlecached out frm t ndan depusited in tte joints and
fissures.

Il is ta be regretted theat analyses of the country rock
were not givea. The ainde of occurrence rtf ithe ore
<tescribed by Mr. ilatse <s that usually affectedt by man.
ganese, and a good exampic may be scee near the Salmon
River of Truro.

The other sample ns a cnmpounnd cntaming ztncte, red
oxtde ofzinc; Frankhtmte, an ton <lck compound, iras,
manganese and zitc, and ViLemite, a sthtetish slicrousoxide of zinc.

This was found a: Forrest Glen, on the line of the sur.
vty a the Stewiack and Lansdowne railwny, b Mr. T.
Ritchie, Civil Enginecr. The samples were submitted ta
Mr. Fletcher of the Geological Survee. lie expresed a
doubt as to the specimen <sing fromt ny tocal deposit on
account of Its trong resemblance ta the New Je - re.

ir. Ritchie however, assured me thnt he had nate full
enquiry, aud was satisfted that the satmle hat not been
introduceu, twai s actually dtisrucered. give the oc.
currencc ns of interest on account of the rarity of rinc ore
in the Ptavitce of Nova Scotia. It is found in smal
quantîties in the got beating 1uartz veins, as traces in
mtanganífcrous ores, rnd occastonally in the carbonaate
ores o te c'ma measures.

In Ne- Jcrssy, at bath Frankli nn Stetling, these
tree ores occur together, rnad in such quahitity as
t< furnish an important aie of zinc. If, on further es.aminatlion, the authenticity of the occurrence ut Forest
Glen is confinmed, and t fiat traced ta its source, an
important addition msay bc made to the list of uur minerai
resources.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Iron Miningî Ontario.

T/he Editor :
S<t.,-Vour tim-ely article on this subijet s vety mach

ta the point, but I boldt theat the dutyao te Ontar:o Gov.
ernmnt gaes et-es turther th.gst you tindicatedl. Wha< the
iron industry lackes isa capitaîest who car afford ta ris-k a
little in testtag commercial prtceses.' Mowat claims a
surpls ofover five millions flIardy claims a partnershipi
in form of royalty in alt new developmtentsl the whole
provece wvil] bencit by substantial progress in its mines ;
su why should nnt thle miner get the same consideration
as aIl other classes u aur opulatlon.

To place us on a par w th farmers and professionals se
ought to have a public smelter ut each mining centre
owned hy goverament, controlled directly by the Bureau
ut htines, and giving rttutns whiih would settle the co-.
mtercial value of te ures submitted in quantity. The
recipes for best methods ceutld be obtained aore chcaplyai correctly «trough niticial thas private channels; and
once obtained,.would be available for at the minera in
Canada. Vere private parties bonused to smelt, they
would kecp <mproved methods secret sttll, and very nsew
enterprise w-uld have ta begin as if the Government <tat
done notht to and us.

Then agata. ut a private snelter, there is alwas a
doubt that results would be mnipulateti t enhance or
decrease the value of fte te t aet for speculative ends.
But under the manageméit of the present efficient Director
of the Bureau of himes, returas would command the can.
fidence uf the mining wvorld and afort a far better field
fur the exercise of his ailent ani industry, than collecting
"Arthu's 'nce" fm reluctant miners. A pubbîeassay
for one dollar <s another ncesit- which miglt e-sily be
suppied. We have quite a num r f privte asayers ut
frot $3 ta $1o. whom n one outside of Ontaro knows
anything, ani whose assay is therefore of no commercial
vaiue. Sitilar assays in the United States ost les than
hall, on an average, and reach a hundredfoldi as many
possible purchasers.Set a standard, give certificaies ta ait reachtg that,
with right t assay. charging balance of cost ta Govern.
ment as may be settieti by Bureau. Also give discverer
te benefit i a reduction otfirsi cost of land tnstad of a
remission of royalty eigt to fifteen'yCars tier he has ha i
his pmch ta secure the discovery. If prospectors are
enmetimes unreasonable. they are nearly always badly
usei a selltngt and if they cease ta discover where wîll
ait the mest of maing intrests go?

Hio0o S-aiEx Ssv-ttbudbury, 151h [uly, 1893.

The Russe' Siver Mine, Calumet Island, Que.

77te Editor :
Sia,-A few days aga 1 paid a visit ta the J. and C.

Russell silver mine un Calumet Island, and with your kind
permission i will give your readers a short sketch of the
progres made, so far, in its working.

The mine is, siuated on lois <o and si in the4th Range
of Calutet Island, atut thtree and a-half miles froin the
Village of Brysun, the c/ef Heu of the County of Pontiac,
and about 4 mtites in astraight tine trott the nearest
starton en the P & P J R.-also about eight miles tram
Cuxten un the C. P. R. Mr. Jimes Russell, of Renfrew,
Ont., onginally bonded the property fite -cars ago, andftally purchasel it for $tz,ooo, t-o ycars aga, havingtneantime prospected it s thoroughly an ta teave no dout
aimut the deposit of o <e being vety extensive. The
mineral <s tae biende-a comtination ozine, lead and
sttver. Numerous assnys have showsn tram 40 ta 54 per
cent. of zine itaking the lowest and highest assaysto ta14.ter cent. Ot cad, carrying 12 ta 16 ounces of silter to
the ton. Otte main shaft and numerous leser ones have
bete sunk at vartious points on the property. and in evry
one heavy leads of tihe minerai have bteen exposed, vary-
ng fron a few inehes to six feet in width. In the minor
shatis or openings, which arc quite shaltow, the widest
<ead Is about 30 inches. Whcn wvork was commencet at
the main shafti the minerai Only showed about 6 tiches in

widi, but rlan, nt a delt ut 30 feet it shows fully 6 feet
wide and extends frou n deptth of about 15 feet ta the
bottoam of the shaft. Il reeis to run in an cstward
direction from the shaft. amd Inclines downward in the
same direction. 1<y the lenaswhte widtî t have given,
i menu that widlth of pure minera<, bright, sparkling, sof.,
brittle, htavy, ite nost beauttifiu stone I have et-er sren.
Outsde stid leads there is a vt-t quantity of lean ore 
-rock lmpregnatedl with stie mîinera in varying prop
tion. Severn hundred tons of are «nve been 1aken tram
tbis mati s-haft, some oe wshich <as bteen tiled in the
vicinity, some shippei te different points or practical
tetting, atnd several magnificent samples wcerc sent <o the
Vorld's Fair ut Chicago. At the fime of my visit only

the simplts and mtst i rimtiv inachinery was cnployn
-a large buckct at-t wsindiait bu-tti I have no doubt
whatever that wiîh the introduction ofinproved machincrfl
and iciter facilititue for handling te ore that this mine
wili become of immense value. Tte ore is there in vast
qeatttity-any[tly can see i~itnd as it can be handled
wvilh great profit, nil the mine sunîts <s more capital ex-
pended for machincry, aend Mr. Russell hata basnanza.
He tichly descrve his goud fortune, as <te has ventured a
large amount and-won.

II. T. t:rrtANu, M.D.
Brysnu, Que., t5thJuly, 1893.

The Kaslo District, British Columbia.

The Ediler:
Snt,-At the presrtt only a very.few ex.

ceptiont-propettles here have beett ught (I reter ta
those that have tte sold), by Americans.

I believe thai somchnw the outside public have got an
idea <hat the Slocan mines are not proving ta be an oasd
as was cxpected. Ifso, such is pratîbly tue to the cek
in real cstate ut Kaslo, caused <ty lie boom being pushed
to hard and by rumors tram ftic outside world, at a time
ai the ycar the end of Mlarch), when at the properties in
the cap sere deep unler tnow; and those thnt wert
worked looked the better for it instead of worse. Per.
haps another cause was the stoppage in shipping are
causet by the breaking up of the sleigh road, which b.
came sa bad ithnt until lately even pack animah could ntu
travel it. It bas, however, bee repaired as fr as built
tast faIt (t6 miles, and construction advanced four miles
turther to Bear Lake. at wltich point the gang are nt work
with the .intention of pusiîng on ta New Denver, on
Slocan Lake.

The mone for the preset work is being supplied by
the Provincial Governmtent, amouunting ta Sio,ooo,
wherat thit expended le ut fat, about $20,ooo, was sub.
scribed hy the min- and ctîrens of Katl,

The mines, as you m-y casîty imagine, arc placed in an
awkward position, owing ta silver question and the great
financial diflicuhties of the day. Vet nearly ait of then
in the Stocan ate wosrkng. They are for the most tpait
being developeid ; and where capital can rifafrd il, il is
sur«y the most expiedient coure, as transprtation is
extren'ely high, $35 ta $45 a tondcliered at KasIlo.
Then, <to, the minets are contident of a great reduction
in freihtiage, inasmuch as they feel confident of raitroad
communication.

Notwithstanling the terrible freight raies, which in the
futst ran as high as $too per ton ta the smelter, <,ootons have bee chippeId (entirely ta the U. S. smeters).
The return show troaim 3 uzs. ta 5oo t-s. in silver per
ton, ani from 50 ta 70% icad (ton of 2,ooo lis.) These
figures stand for the galenas; thte carbonates run hight in
siver but considerably essm t tend. No concentrating
works are yet in operaîon, or even under construction, ut
t mincs, and cdns6uent<y considerable goud are has ts
b . on the dump <.r future dtate-but it is a noticeable
facithatmuch thegecatert gtr of ouroreceouires no concen-
tration. Large bodies ut it runnig as high as 80% tend.
Perhaps une atthe catuseucàtt- ait the outside as the cause
of alars, is the fact thit the "IFrellie Lee" <tas stopped
producing oie. What miner coutild condenîs a mine
w<hich from the very grass rats yielded a ton of ore ta
every liner. font of grutnd broken-dead work included-
(and his shows what litile deail work was done), for over
thece months. It wans worked for ore only from the out-
start. Such is tlie position of the Freddtie Lece 

t 
at the

present time. It is now being ivorked with a view o the
uture and not the present.

But the " Freditie Let " is not the only prospect the
camp depends upon by any tmeans. The I Washington"
r i l kng better by very tfoot of grounil broken. It did
for a cansiderable lime last spri-g (in spite atthe fact «hat
the intention of the owners suas toward development),
produce 0 to 15 tons pet day of shipping ore.

It <as, <een CmloyMg as many as 45 men, but at the
present ume 6.

The "Mountain Chîef" is another property that <tas
<tees pushedt ait wmnter and is looking ail thnt could be
expectedt; the arc centre has ete conitantly widiening
and the ore is of exceptionally high value even for this
camp.

Other propeties that have kept Open during the suinter
are the "Dirdanelles," ftie 'Northern Belle," the

Lucky Jim." the "l Chambers," the "l Wellington," the
tBlue Blerd," and a fest otherr

These numibes are being added ta everry day as the
snow goes off. One of the new properties, calied tlie
"Stanley,' took out <oo tons of 30 oz. ore in tç days
afier work commenced.

On the "l Lucky Jim," or rather on the neighboring
claim in the same group as the Il oadiley," two new finds
have been made which aro-remariale ln point of size.

le- e V. -~" 0 -M 0ý. -II r.Kir - ý ý_
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It has been unfortunately a bad winter for snow here as
elsewhere, and even yet a large number of the prospects
are unable to commence development work ; the snow
laying pretty generally above an altitude of 5,00 feet at
the present time.

A sampling works is at present under construction on
Kaslo Bay, which shah have a capacity of oo tous per
diem. The road to the site has been finished, as well as
one of the buildings and the wharf, and tise other build.
ngs are well under way. The machinery is not yet in
but expected daily. Tis, undoubtedly wil be a great
help to the miners, especially those witi insufficient capi-
tal to carry ore until such time .as a carload is obtained.
And it will be the meaas of allowing prospectors to work
to a -greater or less extent their own sclaims.

Tier. is no time better than the present. for those men
who still have faith in silver, to make investmenta în mi-
nI orties here while the depression laots.
1The Ainsworth camp, which for a time this spring

looked so promising, has entirely shut down, net one pro-
pert bing worked. The cause is entirely due to the
mnarket; everything looked its best up to the last moment.

Yours, &c.,

Kasho, B.C., 14th July, 1893.

CANADIAN COMPA

FRIEBERG.

kNIES.

The Van Winkle Hydraulic Mining Co.-A corres-
pondent to the Vancouver Wrldcontributes the followinganent the operations of this compas>. The property is
situated two miles from Lytton, on tie opposite side of
the Fraser River, and just beyond the town of Lytton.
The water is brought froin Last Chance creek, a distance
of two miles, by is' miles of ditching and a quarter of a
mile piping, the gore attthe penstock being 36 inches in
diameter 'and tapering from 12 feet to r8 inches; the
balance of the pipe is tg, 16 and 159 inches in diameter.
The sand tank is 375 feet above the fume, near the river,
where the monitor is placed. - They were running i,6oo
m cr'smehes of wiater, which they sobn expected to have
ncreased to 2,ooo by making some reþairs to the ditches.
This done, they will then be able to run to better advan-
tage isThe present power is 50 Ibs. to the square inch,
and tie> were moving about 2 to 2,9 cubic yards to the
miners laIs of water per dTThe notles of tie monitor
are five, six, seven and e tinchés in diameter.. The
eight-inch one was being -used. The deflector, which
enables a man with one hand to turn the strçam in any
direction instant ,.s Hoskin's patent, but not considered
the best. To somveso e idea of the ismense powei of

-m.the n ozle of the nonitor, I ma> state that
tiey can move with it boulders 50e lbs. in weight. When
the water is turned on the gravelly banks, tiey are run
down through the fume very quickly. The cut where
they were washing was, as nearly as I could judge, about
80- feet deep, foo feet wide and back about 300 feet, a
smaller cut still further back, about zoo feet. washéd out
by turning water through it when not usin the monitor.
They were possily 30 to 40 feet from bdrock. East-
ward about 2c yards, another cut is started,iwhere they
have another fiume for running waste water. It is the
intention to run the pipe to this cut and station another
monitor, then they boti can be worked at once or altern-
ately, allowing time for.the very large boulders to be dis-
posed of. Bedrock can be reached at this cut. The
dump, at each is good, and the flumes for catchin the gold
are supplied with ail modet~ improvements. he pro-
perty bas nearly two milesfrontag,, and extende back
about the same distance. Even with, big water power ail
the time, it will last for generations. Over portions of
this &round miners have made $io a day to the man with
a rocker, and in ail their shafts they have good prospects.
The first washi up will likely be made In June some time,
although it ail depends on circumstances. Miners everi-
where will watch with interest the result of this clean up.Vast enterprises of tihis nature are now under way in Cari-
boo, and will likely be worked to some extent tis year.;
but the expense up there for working is far greater ere they
can get any returns. It is hydraulic mining that will un-
doubtedly give an impetus to gold mining 'in British
Columbia.

The Hall Mines, Limited, British Columbi&-
Advices frot Bgland under recent date report the floata-
tion of an Englisi syndicate to acquire and work the cele-
brated Silver King and associated claims at Nelson, in the
West Kootenay district, Province of British Columbia.
The capital is ,£30,oo sterling, divided in 5e,oo 7 per
cent. cufnulative shares of 4Zi each, and 25,ooo ordinary'
shares of 41 each. The board of diiectors include : Sir
Jos. W. Trutch, K.C.M.G., chairman; James Roberts
Brown, Esq., London ; J. R. Drake, Esq., Sydenham ;
Rankine Dawson, Esq., M.A., M.D., London; Robert
Day, Eq., High Sheriff of Cork; D. H. Gribb, Esq.,
Isle of Bute; Walter Neilson, Esq., Eisenfield, Ayr;
Secretary. F. Ransa>', Esq. The head offices of the new

yndicate are at iSi Wcr l Exchange, London, E.C. Mr.RoeIl , the miniag eng'neer ho examined the propr
on if of the ais investors, in the lIst parag a
of bis rep aysa: " I havi to state that I consider tie
mines of thKootenay Bonanza Mining Co. a most valu-able-propny tise value of which consists noly in what
,is alreatI lwn, but also in its renmkabte prospects for'the future. I feel confident that if prr>taken in hand
«d manage, it wl rank among t, greatest *ad mot

profitable enterprises of the kind." It is stated on the
authority of the manager of the Bank of British Columbia
at Victoria, that the owners of the Silver King receive
£2oo,ooo in paid up stocic and an amount equivalent to
the expenditure made by then to date in the development
of the property.

The Provincial Manganese Min' Comipany
Limited, bas been urgaszed at Windsor, N.S., te develop
propert cntaining some 300 acres of nese lands
near Wa1ton. The capitals la$75,c. Te officers cf
thenew concernare: D. C.. Faaer, M. P., president; George
E. Boak, vice-ptesident; W. F. Jennison, Lewis W. Des
Barrqs, and J. P. Burgess, secretary-treasurer

ifyron N. White Company bas been incorporated
under the Foreig Companies Act, B. C., with a capital
of $5oo,ooo, to evelop minerai claims in he Slocan and
other mining districts of the province. Head office is at
Nelson, B.C.

The Thompson River lâydraulic Minisg Com y,
Limited, has. been incorporated under thç laws of british

rColumbia to purchase and develop certain placer mining
claims on the Thcinpsdn «nd its tributaries, British
Columbia. Authorised capit c$sooooà insihares of $îo.
Head office, New Westminster, B.C. The directors are:
Son Hendry, J. W. Vaughan and Robert Jardine, ail of

ew Westminster, B.C.

The Fuller M'ihigCompany bas been iücorporated
in Spokane, Wash, wit a capital stock of $ioo,ooo, with
shares at a par value of $x each. The trustees are T. D.
Fuller, of Ru , Wash.; A. f:Duncan, G. H. Herber-
ling, W. H. iscombe, W. H. Downes, G. E. Spoor,
S. A. Wells and J. W. Feighan, of Spokane. The com-
pany owns the Fuller rdup of mines in the Okanogan
country, B.C. The principal place of business is Spokane,
Wash.

General Phosphate Corporation-a Secret Meet-
ing. -In pursuance of the direction of Mr. Justice Vaughan
Wiliams, a meeting of the sharholders of the General
Phosphate Corporation, Limited, was held -on z6th ulto.,
at tie-Cannon street Hotel, "for the purpose cf ascertain-
ihg their wishes as te whether an order siall be made on
a petition to wind up the corporation, presented by George
Mander Allender, that the nbove aamed corporation shal
be wound up compulsorily." Lord Stalbridge presided.
At the outset a shareholder rose and asked whether the
representatives of the -press were prent, because, if they
were he wished to know whetier it was advisable that
matters which were likely to be discussed on that occasion
should be made public. :.(Yes," and 'Certainly.")
The chairman repiied thâtin his opinion, as tiey had met
to consider what ho ioped wonld prove to be he. recon-
struction of the compay, and wiat was a purely privae
matter, and to deal wit 'private documents wicb were
headed "private and conhdential," it would be advisable
to ask the gentlemen of the press ta withdraw. Mr. Bar.
ham strengly objected to any such proposition, it was most
unusual-sa fact, he never, eerd cf such a thing. before.
This was a public meeting of shareholders, and there
should be no privacy of an ykind. (Hear, har.) Mr.
Judd also protested against the proposai, wich he charac.
terised as monstrous. Mr. Clougs said tht.s a member
of the committee he wouldask tie meeting to so far re-
pose confidençe in the judgment ad ,discretion of that
by as to accept the suggestion that the representatires
of the press shomid withdraw, as the committee hadtheir
own reporter present and a vrbatim report of the pro-
ceedins swould be taken. In view of 'what thé chairman
had gasd and what was in the mindsof the committee, he
thought it advisable that thei reporters should yithdraw.
(Hear, bear.) He moved a resolution to that effect. Mr.
Smallman said he thought that anybody having read the
report of the comnittee çould not for a moment imagine
that it should be discussed in any other place than a public
assembly. There were such grave stateprents-made there
against-. The chairman said he must ask Ms. Small.
man not to go into the report. Mr. Smallman remarked
that what he wished to say, was that there were statements
made in that report as t the truth or otherwise of which
he thought the chairman and his colleagues ought to be
first to welcome a public inquiry. The chairman again
requested Mr. Smallman to deal only with the point be-
fore the meeting. It was not right to go into matters at
the present moment which were private and confidential.
Mr. Smallman: But I understand we have come here to
discuss the report. The question was thg.ut to the
meeting, and t e chairman .declared that tl* maj ily was
against the reporters remaining; he therefore asked thse
gentlemen to withdraw. Mr. Smallman demanded a poil,
but the solicitor said the uestion was not one upon which
a poil could betaken ereporters of tIe presa then
withdrew.

Referring to the above, which appeared in the ..ondon
Finanal Tism cf I7th June, Mr. George Stewart, cf
B3uckiagn , Que. (one of thse vendors), now in London,
Englad writes: " Tiser. was a large attendince cf sisare-
hsolders present at the. meeti"g, and they were unlanimous
thsat tise c sça hodld efbe wound up. It. was
agreed te orml a uciheme to'raise tisenecessary capital
as indicated 1f the commilttes report,;ia, £oqooo,and a resolution to thsiset was passed endîthemeting
adjoutaed for a mionth.- ythingpprged "t y'

was noticeably absent. Everybody seemsa to think it best
under the circumstances to give the businessarlother trial,
and your humble servant was heartily in accord with
them."

Bridge River Gold 'Mbd= Coaspany, Lhnited, is
the name of a n o y ing charter of incorpora-
tion under British Colum biastatutes. Authorised capital
$Z5,OCo, in shares of $îem Directors: George:.
Bower, John- Letherdte, Wm.. G. Allen, Joseph A.
Russeli and -. K. M., Russels, of Vancouver, B.C.
Forçend to carry on the business of smelters, iefiners,
founders, assayers, dealers in bullion, metals and products
of smelting of every nature and description, to carry on
the business of miners, &c. Head office: Vancouver,
B.C.

Tobique Gypsum Company-Is an applicant for
charter of incorporation un r e New Brunswick Joint
Stock Companies Act. The capital, stock shall amount
to $aoo,ooo, consisting of $îSo,ooo of 'A' stock, being
ordinary stock of the company divided into i,çoo shares
of $1oo each, and $5oooo of 'B' stock, divided into 5o
shares of $oo each, being preference stock, having pre-
ference and priority as respects dividends, at the rate of
six percentum per annum thereon, and in the distribution
of assets, with the proyision tlat the holders of such
preference shares sha1 have the right to select two
directors if the board consist of five Irectors, and three
directors if the board consist of seven directors. The
amount of capital stock actually subscribed is $1o4,ooo,
being $i8,ooo of preferred an d$86,ooo of common or
ordinary stock. Thehead office is to be in the Parish of
Gordon, County of Victoria, New Brunswick. The
directors are: Fred. H., Hall, Woodstock, N.B.; John
Connor, St, John; James Stratton, St. John, N.B.

.The New Brunswick Coal Co --A mee
of shareholders will be held in the oce of Stephens
Mitchell, in St. Stephep, N.B., on 2nd August, for the
purpose of establishing by-laws, choosing directors, etc.

New Egerton Gold Mining Coupmny--The New
gerton Gold Mining- Co., compobed of New Glasgow,

Sgentlemen, purchased in 877 a number cf miing
areas in te Fifteen-mile stream gold mining district.
Io stamp crushing mill had been erected previcus to the
purchase. Tis > company operited tÏemine until
December 31, 1889. During that time they mined 4,87i
tons of quartz, from which they obtained 2,320 Oz. Of
gold, value $44,o86. They then sold out to another
companyof New .Glasgow men, who styled theinselves
the New Egerton Company. These men put in;a new 15"
stamp mill, and .ew hoiting and pumping gear. For
the year 189 tbey mined amd crushed,2,476 tons of 2,oo)
lbs. quartz, wich yielded 2,184 o. gold; in z$9s,'4,26à
tons quartz yield 2,446 oZ. gold; andifor 1892,3,460 tons
uartz, which yielded 1,285 oz. gold. Total for those
ree years 9,199 tons quartz, gold 5,915 oz, value $i 12,-
3. For the total period worked by thé Egerton and

New Egerton companies the number of tons quarfz raised
was 14,070, and the yield of gold 8,23' oz.; value $156,-
470. The profits were somet-ging in excess of $40,ooo

Last winter an amalgamation was completed with the
Stanley Gold Company, owning adjoining property, and
work was resumed.in May, after stopping througsthe
winter, the management being in the bands of tie New
Egerton Company The mine is now free from water,
and mining and crushing bas begun on a limited scale.
The *bine is equipped with two crushing mills-one, the
Stanley, being driven by water-good hoisting. gear,
pumping apparatus, air compressor, and air drills and such
other machinery as is necessary for free milling ore. The
,mines are in tie Fiftéen-Mile Stream district, Halifax
County, Nova Scotia.

Kingston and Pembroke Mining Co" --The
annual meeting of this companiy was held in Kzngston
May 23rd, when the following directors were elected:
H. Seibert, J.. D. Flower, J. H. Hollister, New YoSk;
W. G. Pollock, Cleveland, Obio; M. H. Folger, B. W.
Folger, F. A. Folger, J. Bawden and C. F. Gildersledve,
Kingston.

Sudbury Nickel Mine C n At the annual
meeting in Berlin, Ont., recently tise old board of direct.
ors were re-elected as follows: J. G. Reiner, Wellesley,
president; jas. Livingstone, Baden, vice-president; C. H.
Ahrens, Berlin, secreary-reasurer; F. Walter, Hamburg;
C. Kritzinger, Heidleburg; Dr. W. Morton, Wellesley;F. B. Puddicomb, tHaysville; Geo. Fleishaur, Tavistock;
J. D. Mooré, M.P P., Galt. A motion was carried
authorizing the board of directors to make arrangements
to work tie mine to the best interests of the stockholders.

The Gold tiver Gold Mining Company, Ltd.-
the latest Nova Scotia minerai enterprise seekin incor-
poration under provincial statutes, withs tise eet of
acquiring and working ~ld areas in tise County cf Lie.
burg or elsewhere ini ova Scotia:~ Authorie tapitaJ,
$5o,ooo, in shares cf $î. Thse directors cf thse near~ ce
cern aie: MBawer T. Foster, Halifax; Jas, P.Bogm
Halifax; A. N. Wlitman, Halifax; George Msp ,
Halifax; anid Ingrams B. ShaYner, Halifax. .Head o&:
.Hlifax, N.
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tu $2o ami tso have ira aigu $3,631, lmua 1 hase 7,000
MINING NOTES. tais o.ore an tire champs ti l tsy for tie tie aid

ail devriatrircit reoil. as %asciians tire miii aenti tîtariirei
1FR'f uito%-i ý,gRkspoancMITirese figresie1 li trot gise fur publication bot astas

Sain i-rs crs Crnccetrcnnsv.tliait ou cia te.ille suttiiing ofibtis Inireîxtp. Tire
irr.te sS faa-abI, linair tira Iran «sl eut 40 tais
lier li)-iit ta mis nn ai la -tt. oft ibis 1 unia ahi>I.Nova Scotia. deug riceriapitiat tour ta pro at tire pro3rty, srtal

A wterier ta tire Cdli-ry Grdian of recent date says: Ire tutu la corrpicr aid Ici initie nesrrimiaggiouti
"I Iras always b-en a mirattet of sutrprise tl tac tihat tIe for Ire aie irit.

briquette hias never ieetratecd the taste of the Canadian " irise frot tire firvi iai gîtaillit tris mite, irt
consimr..\ryetse and el pani was aected s di ni letis racd, cpoing te ci i
sortie yeau agi aththe Gorrie Mires, Cow ua, but the tînr i, ri-itoard b* achat lie secs ant uîveriabes ta tati-
effort iras ilotrtse- the briquette did not seif. The tiraie on snt.,tati;ù tacts. Il ity aine irtis suce i
mairket f Mrcaritil r, lcarcely tire markier for the briquette. rataenced treiîivmear une, ant attirrne scipiltele

Thi ts a fuel tr the icrmotcr tarts tof Canadia--that rs avas baiss if tire lrtoiwity ant iras ircieved. N'ose h
to a,. for tire rural dirtnrets. Wood is annually faibing ias-iisrs fiait eci> part ate globe, and al adîrtit

off as a fuel n tihese distrci, and fitroi patient rcsearch i tirai tie tiai a a sider, nd ta irie yas trtiy calie
am sataifed tras an effort ta introduce the brlquelte tiat I rsîicarirg te geiciai tar uniecsal telief, 

would be %scIl rcpaid. At presei thre slack coai is sold baie you as-t tal;e tiae ta coacînce yarrseif af is toir
at a dollar a ton, but ti briquette h very ritue more by coniig t-) Se tit Irtaps.t
coudi e obta ed. Athirer -eryt important reason of the *Te tutu in liig irsibevi nst as passible ta colis
fatire of the briqueti in Canada 's the escesse per pi-i , tie icir isalai Bruce Station, at ieiîped

centage of pitch iniroduccd into its composition. Tire ure on iczasit et tie icîs, %riricir tie gôccrimeit sas
pecular tos s asi chinmicys of Canada cannot bc idaptired ta repair a d tie rorpny <Oihir> ias espentied
to such pitch ielsmn.rting fuel. Tire new systema, iowss.ver, lar g eriis ta dorag. i aon tri i t tie bridges la
itoticed in yout colins latel -r. e., that of comIressed rlotet oaci tiutitis lrîasy macinci>. Asson
coa, reduceI ta brick shape tier enormous ptressurte- as titis a ose aie halitgin ta ira tie titti togetier,

remo hi, this dnraack and opens out a fiild for effort as ant by Scîrîcirer tnt cîpiet ta get stateel miiig oie."
yet isolutely unexpiloited."

Tii coainisl output aftie Capper Cliii aid Eans
Mir. James Baird Manager of the mines of the Canada taea ai Sudbury airanîs ta neiily 3on toisa day, ant

Coal and Railsay Co., has rea;gnitd. bath sîrrlîrîs are kcjt going l hast tie shaie tinte.
heis aid tirai liciis la at a prrsid oftîtlatte ta lbc ted ai

- alessrs. N1athon & Co., ofNew Gasgowa, rad on tire aap attIre mnes 3ait noa.
stocks ai oui recent visit tu New Glagow, a large Steel
steamer called tie MuIgiase. She os t22 feet long. 1 An imprtant nia finit 34 repirird an tie ilacl. jack
feet %ide aind j6 feret deep. lier engnes are coipouand ni are Late ate %%vats distict. Tam anus art
condensing, iaving cylinders 2: and 42 Ich by 30 inches berng soit. an tle îrracîîpe ltirai i iras bc eqaipped

stre. an indicate aioui 6oor. p. Thelaunchofthrenew oie etitirsnîirag nracire. l ts ropoiid tint tie
vessel ias ainre been succerfslly accomprlisihed. The Crasfoîci tals ai tie Blauk jack iea fallir.
Nasa Scotia Steel antI Forge Co. of Ni Grsgow fur.

mshid the iaterial. The new venture itl is hoiei marks
a nea cia in the indlustrial progtess of Ptous Courty. El Diastt rira on te uaie dstrct

New Brunswick.
Mining in a smali wvay iras ben resumed an the Grand Ar Aincricai coittraî ias -cluirer tie Rrirctisn

Lake coal reias in the vicinity of tire Newcastie river. Watts5 i Hau Partage. aid aili, lits sain, ie.eqaip tiem
At this point thre is a vein of coal varing from io ta 36 sarmaciri
in. in thiclnes and frot :o ta 4o fi. below the surface.
A setoral nsof dif onthave bren umn irist wi po the ina
bill and the coa mreed without cany attuipt ai uitenitittc
workaig. About 6,00o tons tre taken out in tins way
last year, and st has nao itecn d-cided ta werk the via
more systematicaly. The owners have put in rngines
with hoisting machmiery and pumps, and have commenced
to sink a shaft upon the veins.

Quebec.
Ottawa Cour.ty.

Mr. J. Buricy Sirth, If.E., Glen Almond, MnaIrci of
the itisih Phosphate Comf.ny is ta be congratattd on
the followsîg hh a-say retums of a reccrt shipment trom
his mies to England. The anal-ses sere made ia
duplicate and withs the grcatea care by Mr. J. T. Donald.
M.A., the scil known phophate analytt of Montrea.

who vnues thiat t as the riches parcel hi cri analysed.
Tire followsg is a copy of the certificate:-

Lcr.k nr No. 3jS.

Of a sample of rhosphate mared No. t, reccived fromt
BritLih t'hophate Cc. Ltd.. Sth Jne, t593.

*Pho.phonc Acid = 4o'23%
Ferric Oxie l .Alumina

Equivalent Triate .hoIspihate t. ie = s7-S3

Ontario.
A letter from Superitendent Wallace of the Oihir

Gord lming g..Opn.uder d:,tesf nnd msit., grecs
tii follwmi.Itg parcttiari, of the progress trf msag on ths

scil knwnpctyt> :-
Il Our ftiri cannt realize, ori do the believe whirat

they seC or hearof the wonderitil ore eilics bing un.
covier. I tork tise mcaurements yesterday for the
i
t
resrdent at the Cmpany, anti ccpy ftom m report the

foll.srg iatement, nheh i wilt ry and explatm more
fülly alri greîng thre figurci. The pay stirak ai the
flowming 1-its measures --

At the towean opengnear the incie ...... 4 fret.
At the seconi opeoirgat the entrance of drift. to
At I.t or hien,] f drift ;c fiet in ......... Z2 "a

At ol- ct culbove this 100 feet
At the en-t %! tunnel. apper drift. .

Average et 5 dr:tts and .ipen=ngs, i4 feet.
ThIt, die not ticlude the incline, nhich as a nce are

to a depth ei soS Iet. and -. ne hairt 93 fret deep aiso ta
ore, surch I reponed ta a frmier ttestr

"Th Jtiqh -,f ioweista t in the inclinte from upper
lvel iait5 feur, tcngth of veam exposed (rom incline to

last drift en the vein is 475 fe-t. On the basis ofonc ton
to ch mne iquare feret. asirtI high enoug ta- cover

any faut ira the rein, wec hase tSî,555 lons of ore in sight
on the pay trcakr ans: ; besiides thia there is 2o fret of

quart that wil il i peu ton tiat 1 did nt take ino
consideration. Oui Mill ireturs have netted over $61: per
ton go date on the oie from the p2y strcak, cut tiis down

A despatch froim Eitaonion says tat during iris recent
visit ta the NorWest, De. Selwvyn, Director of the
Canadiain Geological Surs-ny, visited the Egg Lake
couiry ai a point about 27 niles north-west of Idmonton
to examine a reportei ietroilcum fini there. lie la fuily
satioed tirat the ind ii gentine, but is nat satisfied as ta
its extent. The pctioleum Isad rock found thee is iden-
ticat wttit that fousnd on the Athabasca, and may le an

exienion of the beds nslsting there, or it may be merely
a masa detacliel front the tar sands of the Athabaca and
iranslcrtedt ta tis t>rcent location l glacial action .ges
ago Thie he of the cunry gives no indication in sup.
porýt of either theory, and lihere zzc no rock, uposfure tu

as>t in drcidmng the cti. The ony way to ecide the
matter te 1) actual -rng. Dr. Seiss desirous of

%cing tins comiiencedn as con as possir. I f this depost
should tuin out t e an n ustun of the tar beds vof tire

Athaa.a, st could hardly fait to b of the very grceaest
conomic ailic. Th- tndicatiros here are just such as

are found in petroleumnt prolducing rogions the world over.
But vasn these iJdcatins are no infalliblr proof nf the
exi,tence cf i-il im pi) n- quantities. Tiat question can
only be seitled by aualtet.

British Columbia.
Miscanetaaous.

The Ea \\ ellingta Coal Ca. having ordered a reduc-
tn tis 201 i te ti ages rit ait threir employces camuing in
cess of $a per dia ; the men have gone on strike, and

:ài)tot 150 mines aie tirown out of work in consequc.

The anmurl genral meeting of the emplote of the
.Ncw 'ancoucer Coat Conpany, ta consider the report of

thre meical committee-,, tet for a2nd instant. The
ireart wil show that trie is abalance in handof $464.15.

The toal irecipts f&r- the yer amounted ta $15,6i3-25,
the expenses amorsuntcj t. $t.,r3S.ro, the princpal items
'A tnr'eg itrlntc heir.g ureon'sisala ,$S,zit; andspecial
grats ti-. t. Willitas, $so; W. . Pollird, $S00; and

tnc aounis ta the fot nywng K. nyon, J. Spocr.
a. .\riuckle, i. A 'aacaloney, W. Richardson and S.

Vsrtuwrn, ReheI as granted for 59 accits. dis-
taeniwd as follats - No i 'Ihafi, 29 ; irotccion Islaind,

4 nutht:cid. 6: No. 3 Siaft,4; N. 5 Shaft, 13; out.
rie, 3. The toi men er played at te coliery have

le-dcr: to maiage their own acidea fond, tit Aill
mantam tie present arrangemcnts as ta the employment
of the doctior.

Advics under date of 5 th inst. repcit that the North
Star (silvr lend) mine has carnged bandst s$4r,ooo.

TIe propety isa situaet in the St. Naiy's cunlry, about
14 inles trom Fort Stele, The average yield reported
is 50 ounce in sl-er and 45 per cent. lead. Twenly men
are employed here.

It is understood tirat arrangements have bcen made
with the owrners of the North Star saline by the Golden
bIining aend Smelting Company, wereby th latter wire
acquire five thousand tons of thi North Star ore. The

oi are wil betrducei toa matte and thrn shippedi to England
for treattetit, aey faorible rates ia% ing boein muade by
the C. P. I. for Ite shiptient.

The East Rootenay ilydraulic Company has its h-
draulic plant it operation on Wild florse creck,. and it is
tIse intentioni ta run night ati day during the season.
Tihe grounds are hghtde at nlight by electircity. and the
powter is supplied ly a l'ilton nsater motor. The comt.
pany cmploys tuenty sshite men and no Chinese.

Tom iron, a fourthi year sut.ent in McGill Univerity,
Montieal, who ts takrg a coure in mining engineering,
wili tot loosé a chance fr: practical study rting utc ong
summetrcr vacation. Dirser in corduo>s and top boots,
he shouldered a picik ai Nelson on Friday moîrng and
started for the iail Creek places diggings, wite c hias
located a claii. and intetnis building a sihack, bessde hris
"Ctlementine," he namte under vhrich he has recorded

hits claimu.

At the Thunder 11111 mrine great activity pevails.
Some 45 men are engageid and ton tons ot are are being

mined dalil. it \ isepctti tihat the shipient of the con-
centrttes wil be made ira the cour cof a week or taro.

Another despatch cays: The concenttrator of tire
Thunder Ilill tmine. n the shore of Upper Columibia
Lake, ia East Kootenay, is in opetation, and the fist

sihipmIent of concenrtai.tes awas expected ait Golten tiis
nteck.

Wotrk as been commenced in earnct on the Poorman,
situated aiouti i trmiles vest of Nelson and about a mile
trom Kootenay River. This propeite is owened by the
Eagle Creek Gold Mininrg Company. and has noti bern

woired ta any extent since the [al of tS9o. The ten
stamp tmill which the compaay builnt atbthe mine weas com-
pietead early in the spring of the above yeu, and started
ta crsii ore about June tet. There are at present ten men
at work in the mine taking out ore Iesides tihosengaged in
operating the mill. Work sill ie pushed and the milt run
day and night in aider ta take ardvantage of the high
valer.

The shaft on ihr LeRoi is down age feet. This will
bc suni ao fect deeper, ihn a dlifi aill be stairied bath

ways ai tire 20o ot level. The shaft is in solid ore the
shle 2cofecet.

Gold ore assaycg $4c ta the ton has bern taken front
the LeRoi mie, rait creck, at a depth of 174 fret, and the
are body from which th ca.y sample was taken appeas
ta be of the'same grade. MIr. l'gi, mranger ol the
Pyritic Smeling t.o., is bnînging ina dimrond drill, which,

wilth otier achincty foi the L.cRoi, War Eagle and Cai-
tarnie, as nows asnatting hipment ar ';spoaane until the
wagon rad is compîcted frot the tsr ta the mines.

Slocan Country
tiFrom the Sisne Sitin Reviwci

The Slocan counatty is rapidly a»uming gicat acivity.
Before this month i out the wagon rozza- ilre completed
and in god condition Io Lcar Lite, and regular ship.
ients of rewil again I made fierm the piroerticssirre

it has bren accumuating, as scii as trom proiarties that
have not yet made any hipments utistandtg
the fact that the roaI ias t-en imparable foi teams and
hizardous for piek hi-rcs foir mnvre than tu-, month the
owners of many of the proprcies hise never supe-ndl

work, but have taken rovirns and lasdcin as
test they coul ani c.siinutei ta des cup Ir. pile up the
ore.

Anyone wio hras ii ben in the camp since lat fali
would be surpred to tin the amouni e work donc
since then, and the reslts have ta cer-y case brer. highly
satisfactory. Ai n time ince the divsa.rye f u n ratla
tiat camp has rveything lookesn favorabe. The snow

is raidly disappeanngand Irospcctors are Paahing into
thle hillsin the hope of mikg new discovcnes. Meuris.
Wm. Springer. Ttsomas Mteld and A. .Beebe, made
a valuable discovery it the lower end of Slocan like.
where thy found and midi a location on a vrin Iwo aid
a half feet widi, carrymg troa $voo ta $t,ooo per ton o.
sisier in tmilling arc.

Fnl Hughes expects ta ship a carload of ore frota
the loutain Chief, soni, which will exced anything yei
shipped, the owner claiming tiat it vill net him $40,=0.

A mcarad of ore wili be hipped from the ]Big Berths,
on which the owners exiect ta realire from $to,ooa ta
$20.0o.
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h Wshington sever lookcd better; the recent strike Safety Net at the Blantzy Colliery France.' The Choice of Coarse and Fine Crushing Machineryof ore on the thirI lIevl is the best yet made, and places a and Progresses of Ore Treatment.
greater ore value in sigit. -.

The Reed & Robinson group. bonded by Messrs.
Chadhtourne & Co., is looking well, sith a large body of
higha grade ore exposed.

The Grady group. on Foi-miie ciek, is a nenaitrily
fine property and 3tessrs. Biggs. Litz and Grady hold il
ut a fin price. Tihe group consists of tour propetrties.
At one point itere is an ore exposure of seven and a iait
feet, which crops out selidly and has been nirippei for a
distance f fran twelve to fourteen fiet. The vein cropsç
for a distance of 3,ooo fet, shoning solid ore front
two incici to three ?eet tide ai the outerop. There are
1,0Wo tons of ore in sigit and on th dumps. The
owners have done all their own work.

The Idatio, which is under bond by Ed. Goce and
others, is in full operation again, and it is theint'nition tu
continue innterrsptedly all summier, increasing the force
as fast as possible. There are 20o tons of ore on the
dumps, which runs fron $1oo to $,ooo per ton. The
character of the uru is steel gaiena, gray, cOpper and silver
glance. The ore will average mn"z ts...s $tgo rer ton.
The ledge is well defined ; is fo..r and a huf fieet wide,
and shows two teet of fine site galena ore at •ie end of
the upper tunnel, whichs is ne w in the hill fortyive fret.

The Cuniberland, whi is just below the Idaho on z.
parallel vein, i- c: operted aIt winter and tias a 13o
fout tunnel. At the deptit of o feet a :ine body of steel
galena twieve to sixteen itches ide was encountered lin
the vein, which is four feet wide, andi has continued since,
being ratier larger at the far ut the tunnel than at any
sther point. One hundred and twenty dollars is theloweest assay su fat made un theore. A small force ormena
are working night and day, and oo tons of one are on
the dump. The property as locatted in Idaho basin, on
Carppnter creek, and is ut an clevation of 5,ooo fret
above Kootenai lake.

The Almo bas a i3o fout shaft on ore alt the way
down. At the botton of the shaft there are thirty inches
of gray cupper and steel galena ore. A large quantity
utfime shippng ore is now on the dump, which will bi
shipped at an early date and other shipments wsil follosw
rapitty..

The Lucky lim is one ansd a quarter mniles fronm
Wuatsonville, on' irear lake. Il wsas bonded b E. C.
Kilbourne, of Seattle, ani Mr. Roadly, uf Kalso. A
body of solid galena ore was struclk a te days ago on
ibis property, which is four and a half feet wide. The
ledge s eig t or nine fret soide. Two cartoats of ore
will saon b cshipped frm this property,

Both the routen fron this cit- to Kasto are op.. now,
and lite difilculty is expericeseen in making the trip. '

The activity of bath the Kalo.Stocan and the Canadian
Pacific Railroad Ipeole is significant of early railway
facilities, and although the toins are generally quit, as
lhey are elsewhere, there is certain ta lie a marked im.
proveient before the sason is over.

[Fri the Nelsn Trniel
A recent itiscoury' on a branch of the noth fork ,f

Carpenter ereek, as i ranis with ihe best ever m"e in
Slocan district The re a :tray copper. and ays gave
a return of 1,252 ounces silver, 22 per cent- la . an't 7
per cent copper, tu the ton. The di<ery is ,isaî t
about four matles ovcr th. range to the norith of Watsor.

Work tas teen resumed on the No. i and Highland
mines, a Ainsworth. A large body of high gradte ore
beig struck in the former. Alex. NlcLeod bas been
gaven a coniract for hauing the ore frini the mine to the
ote warehoutie at Aswois'.rth. lie bringtsown from thire
to four tons daily with one four-horse team.

During flue dtays Of last wek 167 sacks Of ore were
taken tram the tunnel in the Idaho mine in Slocan
district. Since then work Sas teen suspended, owing t
the low price u siver. Work hsatsu ien suspended on
the Fredd• LIe and Young Dominion, for the sanme
reason. Tie Idaho is the mine that shipped twenty tons
of are t the Tacoma smelier, the net profits on swhich

ere $64 a ton. Tise oe ent S519 in silver ant $ 49in
tead--a total ofStf6S. Thc transportation and smelting
-charges were SS3 a ton, titi duty on lcad $21 and the
-cst ofmining $10-a total of$o4.

-"em is being shipped to Kaslo trom the Wellington, a
Siocan mine, the propenty of an Ottawa corapany, of
which Edward Watts is Mnnageer,

It happens too fuequently that men fail down mine
shafts owing to catel'essness or a taulty mtovement of the
cage. The accident generailly proves fatal ; but this is
nut alays the case, and il mtiglit hi possible to savesomte
ives if il were not for dit danger of drowing in the

sump. The chance of life, thercfore, depends upon the
speet t nescue'. but,,unfotnately, issne of the means
getiecrallt adopte are reail practical to permit of rescuing
those who hase th imtisfortune to rail down a shatt. A
regulation was issued somie years ago by the l'efect of
Saone.et-Loire enj.sining te crection, at ai the mines in
tite Departrment, of vertical iros ladter, litted to the side
of the shaft and reaching from the luwest landing ta the
dteMeet level of water in the sump. These niean of
safety. hoiever, becone ihtisonaryon aeccount of the aime
occupied and te danger of descendmig : and the lowest
landmg nay occur at a c<mîlderabtle tetght above the bot.
tom, owing to exp'lorationworks. It is thus that the
tllantz) Colliery ias in its shafts suntps t2 mu. antd 5o

i. .eep, while se of then. that of the Saint-Loui shah,
t% eo 3z.5 nt. (1;6 fathamit deep;l anti, as il esas eci-
tient thai the comtpatn could not erect ladders of this
deph, titeir tengt sta-s otteialty limiten lu 25 in. The

.anger, thierefore, renamined equally great as btefore for
tiepîi lIsît than 25 ni.

At tie request o the Government enginers tor tiet
district, the litanz?• Company's engineers devised fur the
Jules Chagot shat, the sump of which is î2o ni. (65
fathoms) dieep, an arrangement for preventmig faits, or. at
any rate, catchîng the hodies of those who should be i.o
unfortunate as to fait down the shaft. The essential por.
tion consists of a wire.cord net fixed 2 m. below the
stopls of the towecst landing, which is 320 m. deep. The
net has square meshes of to cm. (4 in.) wvide, being made
of cords composed, ut galvanized steel wire, wuith resist-
ance to tensile strai of 150 iskilogs per square metre (95M
tons per square inch). The cords are made up, some of
twsenty and others of ighteen wires, a difference which
has snce hein round unnecessary. The form of the
meshes is preserved, su far as practicable, h' a special
methodofcosatruction. Thenetissurroundedby aframe
composn of wvice rope 27 nm. (Over n in.) in tianieter,
forming a nearly square figure of 2.6 mn. by 2.7 n. (S fi.
6 in. by S fi. lo n.) u .u

The net is hung by sliding bols to the timbers of ahei
shatft, placed immettiately> ielowo the landing franie, by
means of toops formed iy bending the rope which tomas
the frane (the los enclosing ira rings to keep them dis.
tendet), the total length of the net fron centre to centre
of these rings being 3.3 a. (20 fi. lo in.), and its we:ght
only 130 kilg.; but subsequent nets have bein slightly
incirasi.-di Iength, and consequently in weisght. Each
tuopis held by is bolit, which passes through a double
soei-et miad in a piece of angle iron tint tl the timbers,
in sucis a mranner lisat, un settisdrasuing tise botts os une
.de, that sid eof the net faao.

It is easy to lower and replace the net in case il is ne.
cessaty lo go down the sump, one sile being ]et lown hy
small ropes sans to hang vertically out of the way of the
tubs. To replace the net, lhe side hanging don t is drawn
up again by the small ropes, ant the loops secured by the
bolts, the letting down and takng up being the work of
two mena nnd ten minutes. The nets cost ;oo ti 6oo fr.
(£2o o £24). whilst tIheir fitting up and placing in the
shafit amnuntel to about the same sum.

The net has often prove of great service in accidents
t plant. On one occasion, when the cage came lown
on the stops at too great a speed. the shck dieranged the
mechanism for weorking tihem. As a iengthofslach-al.
swas unrolleid, lie cage tell a distance of about 2 nt. (saty a
faithom) into the net, which withsiooi the shoek. The
daniage w.as slight and easily repaired: ani perhaps,
without het -nét, 'tewidngl engt have biroken.
On another o:casion, n damanagei truckz was ieing brougiht
up attache-i li the boitent of the cage, because il coutld
not lie -ot inside. The risiig cage sw:s about 70 ns. frot
the surface. when the truck fell and cu tie coupling bars
of the ileenling c.ge, which also fell the 70 a. sino the
net. The emp:y cage and the truck together wveighed 3
tons, the impatt of which, falling 70 M. (to say nothing
ofthe additional zoo ns. tiat the truck, fel) suas ustaineld
by the net, wuhich 1tesisted the shock. Although the net
itself was damaged, none of the roes composing it werte
broken. and only one ftatening. Il was necess't y to te.
place the net ; I-u lhe cage could ii nued again after a
cm slight sepairs, uhereas, if it hd falien tai iase
sump, is value wourcld only have been that of old irn.
The saving thus effected, addedt la sthai t is lime which
would otherwise have inevitably enucd, laziey ctn-
pen<ate for the tost of renewinf the net. Os annlier
occasion a -tub full of gaa tell frn the lit moua, the
fait height of330 m. (iSo fathom%) into the net, shîci
sustained no seius damage, white si alnso helt-the It.

'M. Lebreton conclusl-.s th. these three acitendems, in
sîhich the net stnd sioent shocks, prove the efticacy of
the measure, while the working of tie net hi prove no
obstacle to windisg. It closes the shaft sufficiently with.
out presenting the air.eurrent firomi reaching the prepara.
tory Works beulow. The iuccess achieved decided the
Bltanay Company to apply -tie net lu atl their winding
shIafts with dep sumpas.

SFro a coamunicatico i'by M. LIbrton to th- Annlrca du
.lf'•

Ils à. G. CIurstos.

PAR-r I.-INTaoIU-tirOs.

The tille of this paper lias been suggested to the writer
by a tmtost interesting contribution on tit subject of gold-
quartz rection, read by Mr. A. Il. Curtis, ai a recent
meeting of the Institution of Civil Engneers, which tise
writer an common wth other visitors, had the pleasure of
heraring discussed at the two following cessions.

The subject is of such wvide scoie, ltait ite writer ven.
tures lu tohink sonte ut te points Ntr. Curtis deaIt with
may bc enlargedt upon, and in tact the sutject can be.ap.
proached front several differient points of view (notaby
frons a metiallurgical one) swithont exhausting il, or in any
sua) attempting to trench on matters which Mr. Curtis
has more particulaer'dispuosed of.

lit sunming up, blr. Curtis arnves at certain general
conclusions, which are almost emirly in accordance lith
ite wrier swn experience, vz.

1.-That the miost umtable machine or priliminary
coarse.crushing o neiartl ait ores (depenting on tudividual
circunistances, referred to later on) come unde one of the
two fllowsig classes:-

A. Those with a reciprocating-jawe actison, cither hung
at the top on a rocker shaft, so as to swng freely hack.
wards and forwards at the botiton (on the well known
Blake and Marsden principles), or pivoted at the lower
end, so as lo move to the greatest entent ai the top (like
the Dodge).

B. Those swiths a gyratory movement (like the Gaies or
Come; crusher).

II.-That for medium.coarse (below 2% inches) to fine-
crushing, necessary for as ore which bas to be amalgama-
ted, concentratet, lhsuviated, chlonrated, or treated by
any of the various modifications of these processes which
base sprung up of taie yecars (each wuitli sonie specinl
claims of its own), the types in their own particular pro-
vinces, of the best classes of machinery to cnploy, are
represented b':-

C. GraCiltion siam
D. First.motion roiI for medium and fine work ; or

geared-rolls for coarser ore sizes, and
E. Centrifugal roller-mills (such as the iuntingon)

which have stood the test of wide use, and lime.
If, however, il isintended to reduce to pulp ure already

crushed fine, as required in certain branches of amalga-
mation. one must add to this list .-

F. Edige-roller.mils of tihe improved Chilian type,
rrankfort milîs ; and what are known in Amecria as

G. Combination.pans, a moditied foin, of the old
Wheeler.pan.

CoAcsr.Causltic.
Although hand.spalling swith a sledge stilt holds its own

for breaking gold-quartz tn a number of Queensland mills
.a othier places where stereotyped% ptrejudice still holds
ils puilion, rcchanical r ..ans should generally hi used
for breaig the ore (as ii comes fram the mine) to a con-
venient size for its subsequent tiraîment. The exceptions
a this rule are: If the tene conains mimerat. which can
.h picked out at once and shipped to melting.works lu
be otheriste deat with ; itmanual labour be exceptionally
efficient and cheap; if power of any sort be exceptionally
dear; if the location of the mein* render the transport
and operation of heavy macheinry practically out of the
queston or if ie location Of an extsting mili ut old
construction wili not allew of the introduction of an oce.
bîreaker with its accimpanying hins, grinzzle and auto.
nmtic.teediers, etc. In pomint of tact the fitai is ti only
case us which spaliing can compete writh rocks.bireakers in
a modern mill properly locaed and srranged,t as for in.
tance, where a concniratng ore carnes some such com-

bin:tion as argentiferous uaena and zinc itende, nitisi
with c:rbonate of lead, anc copper pyrites or iron pyites,

spthi iron and quarz. Th result of crushing ure like
9I sautttldhe to breaks up much of the blende, pyites,

etc., mio grains, which, wu&-h specfic grauity ranging .nly
tram 3'9 5't.could not iie thoroughly siprated front
one annber by jigging, or any other mechanical dressing
process. A mixture o these minerals has no market. andt
hence crushimg _without sone previous selectioan wauld
olmicusly reult in los.

The ore for example at Emis which is divided into (1)
rich galena oie : 2) cobbing aie; 3) pyritiferons cobbint'
ore; and (4) harren rock turnishes an illustratin given
by Kunhari.§

Ini many localitics. howtecver, a, hi remarksi, loss or nolocs, tit value of labour is ton high to admit o spalling
and cohbing hcbg caried out toge:iher (as they bhavc tu
hein such case$) naît ai let il i5: a painfully prinmitie
practice, whica, caried ont on a tarte seale, relaris, or

SFroms-tbe paper read befor the Federated Institotion orMuani Enceters.
* Sinice the introduion of ectionairued mchinery axnd the aras.

catl'1 mut ekituiusta' Iu tuudislattie lrw=uomiti reorn rs 
csi =uOI mtmenm tis aspset is.' qnemis-, issu lIp W ai
engineerine ouls a.

t Atsming it lo have a capacity ot 2t sse a day, or anythiina
over that amount.

i Above ccraiin pcpmoions &mat enusgh tobs negcestud.
t &As-(itna Qsu, 't, series o. "The An uorOr Deessing

lu Emope.
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eea revents, by the setentar nature of thr mort, à
heanth physical development of the youths of tise mini
poputatiua, though on thse other t attd, itcrtranytends
to stimslate their faculties ofobservation.

In class A, the best known crushers arr the Btake nd
lake.lnlarlen stone-tbreakers.
The tllake.Nlarsden hand.hnamms-t.action crusher takes,

il is claimed. less power to gel through a given amount of
work than the Blake ; nevertheless il does not appear to
have cote into such general favour for mining purposes.
Perhaps this may b accounted for by its grenter prime ,
cos, weight, and the large space l occupies, for il seems
a simple and well.built machine.

The chiefdisadvantages, which ttacht te the use of the
above class of ore-breakers are :-

(a) Thatthemovingjawonlydoeseffectiveworkduringthe
forward stroke, rendering the action a intermittent one.

(b) That thin, fint pieces of rock may at times pass the
jaws without being broken, an objection. it may b re-
narked, wnhich is not of very great consequence to the
miner, untes the product of the machine is unusually
large, and goes direct to automatic leeders.

(e) That the stone leaving the machine is of continually
varyig Sites.

With regard te the Dodge, its speciat ,nvantages aren:
(a) Its lght weight.
(Z) The jaw being fixed] ai the bottons (t) the site of

the product can be more casily regulated; (2) 1s morn
uniform in sie ; and (3) the stones can b crushed down
finer than % ith crushers of the pteceding class.

The Dodge is more particularly recommended on these
ýeounds, for fsin.ecrushingin concentration.works, although
lts capacity is morte or less limited as compared with the
Blake, owing to the fact gtit il gives a finer product.

Il should aso mect a want in smalt tns, tt * tich cannot
keep a mre powerful breaker fully employed, or as a
preplutory machine for finer crushing, la Rolls or a
luntington.

Belonging t clas B there are
t. 7XT Gaies or Cemlet JXki auJ Ore-biraker.-Owing

to the gyratory movement of the breaking-hcad of this
machine on an eccentric, within a circular outer shell,
which is prot:cted lith toothed liners, and is shnped like
an inverted cone, il is claimed :-

(a) That flat pinces of rock cannot pass through it un.
crushed to the same extent, as in a machine with recipro.

(b T hat =:, the arca of breaking.surface increases
to-ards the discharge end, the material as il is broken
snmeller is spretad overa largerspare, which results in finer
crushing than is prcticable with a reciprocating jaw.
machine.

(c) That as the head is louse on th eccetrlic spinte,
there is no grisding action, and there is a inr cf crushin.
surface fron top to bottom of the head and liners in
constant action.

(d) The area of breaking surface i abont three times
as gcat as in reciprocating machines of sinilar power.
Thus seems to admit of the machine doing nearly treble
the workin any given time, driven nt the sa--r speed, and
of tipping intoit largequantitiesof sostne (usingahopper);
dispensiog with much of the attention necessary with
machines belonging to clas A.

(e) That, having a compartively small crushingsurface
acting ontinusdispesing with a fly wheel to store
op power (apsrt f wh'- is wasted), and the rock which
as la be broken ling supportedi at its ends only, in the
circuhr crushing-chnmber. less pomer as eeqted, as
compared with a jaw machine, to do a given amount of

Quoting the report of a committee, on a competitive
trial setween a 9 inches by 15 inchesBlake-Marsden, and
a 9 inches by z4 inches Gaties, aI Mleriden, Connetticut,
on May 30th, aSS3, the makers of the Gates assert thal,
crushing the same kind cf stone toan eqal sire, the latter
machine crushed over three times as much in a given
time, and showed a saving of about 33 pet cent. cf the
indicated power consumed in doing the work.

On the other side, il must b said, that a Gates of an
equal capacity uill net taike in a lump of rock of as large
sectinal dimensions as a Blake or Narsden; and the
latter machines have the advantae in respect Of weight
and prime cost: the pnce of the large sires 1% ln fat
extremely heavy. and the height cf thr Gates s atso a
disadvantage. where fait has to b econumized. The
injury done te the machine, which might resait from a
hamser head, or drill falling into il (a not unfrcquent
nccurrence through carelesness, or occasionally other
reasons) hs also to le considered, and there is no doubt
that the Gaites requires particular attention, in keeping it
propeirly lubricated with suitabletard, or heavyltbncating
ost. Tht head and liners aie made of especsatly chtlsed,
cast white-iron.

There is one partisstr case, however, which should b
pointed ouit. in wh*. the Gates seems te possess very
s c*a advantages over other crothera and abat is, where
te is a mide Iode yielding large quantites of milling ore,
in which the stone breaks "large" in stoping il down,
and requires in conscquenen to be spalled, t get it into
the jasws of an ordtiary brtaker. Under sch crcum.
stances, a Gates may obriosdyserveaveryuseful p:rpose
indeed, as the larger sires will take in nole lumps, as
hig as c.n b handied, and by this means the tedious and
expentsie process of breaking in the mine, or " breaker-
floor," is avoided.

The measure of ecsoonsy in using a targe shzed birener
Of the kind mill necemanIly depend, however, on bscing
able te keep it fully employed, as well as possessing

ample storsge.bin ronm nd- driving power. As an in.
stance cf the wotk il can accomplish under suci circum.
stances, the Caledonia miti in Dakota may b iuoted,'
where one No. 6 Gates. with receiuing.openigs 2a inches
ly i inches, attendel by one man, crushed 200 tons in
te toues, and did the work fornerly set for thrce No.
Blakes (the largest ordinary pattern in the market), wit
a receivmg.apening 9 inches by S inches. These latter
tock tive men 20 hours, it is said, te produce the same
result, requiring the sane amount of pome. It isasserted
tv the makers of the Gates, tiat ils action entails les
Stress on the structure it is mounited upon, than is the case
swilh a reciprocating breaker, but ne ssoenwhat inclined
te doubt whether this holds gool in statting it when
cmpty, whaitever msay b the case whilsts it is running full.

ts sire, and weight, must evidentl>- b specia 0ec.
lions, when il has to b nteduuts on a tnfly structure (ilke
the back floor of a stamp mitt); and wherc the stone is
-ivided, along a long tine of bans, the advantage of using
one large machine, is more or less offset by thse difficulty

of distrituting the ore between them, unlm there is un ex-
Ceptionally large fatt to spase. Uniler such citcunistnces
the only practical escape froin it difficulty, is te set the
breaker atart ftro the mill (if possible close teo the shaft);
and il is not improbable that this is, as a rle, (where the
mine and mill are owvned by the same company, and the
former keeps the latter cntitely occupied), the best dis-
position to adopt. This does away with much of the dust
which plays havc wvith tte bearings of the othe: ma.
chinery of the mil), permits of lighter framing for
foundsations and superstructure, lest grading (in same
cases), † and a snallter annexe te the main building.

.- 7he Lwr-y Ore-l-heiker.- A second form of rntory
crusher tas quite recentty been introduced by the hatSnal
Machinery Co., of Tiff5, Ohio.

A description of this crusher ppered in the Newt York
Mingf rnf Decembemr 5S, 1891.

Its construction is illustrated by a diagram, which
shows il in section, with a removable revolving top for
fine.crsshing, containing two0or nmore holes, toregulateand
spread the stone round ttc breakcr.hcad. Tht ore is
thrown int a hopper, and is discharged as fast as it is
broken. avoiding any -. inger of cloggiog. The Loer
oi.trtebker appears to occupy the same position miîh
regard to the taites, that the Dodge does to the Blaker as
the vertical shaft is fulcrumed below the crusher.tead
instead oif above il ; consequentty thete is les motion, se
it is asserted, at the botton of the jaw, and the product is
said to be more even tana tsat of any of the jaw-crshers,
in which the jaw s pivoted at the top, a statement which
is no doubt correct.

The chilled-iron head or coite appcars smaller in the
Lowry breaker than in the Gates. The chilled.iron ring
or liner. which formas the Gater crushing.face is cast in
one solid piee, having a solid turned bearin and
supporting.backing behind it. The machine is Q ju1se
for crushmng to various sires by scews at the side cf thIe
crshing mortar, b> which the liner ca be raises or
towered. This is dne te obviate the necessity cf lifting
the vertical shaft, .arying the crtsher.hed. the bottons
of which always temamas in the cil chamber of the
eccentric, a the base of the machit. The vertical shaft
is driven by ropes wsith sufficnt laps around the pulleyn,
anid vilt provision for adjustment ta the tension-pulley.

As one of the chie! advantages of this machine, the
-nufacturers claim that th ccrusher.hend strites down-
ward, and has a tendency to draw in the material to be
crushed, which w%-ould not b the case if the vertical shaft
stere futermed at the top.

These breaer aremadein nincsizes, hav-ing acapacity
va-ing between 5 and 250 gens pC ho-r.

'ithout having seen bosh machines at work and
knoaing moreabout the Lowiy. it is impossible te institute
a fuir comparison between it and the Gates. But it is
probable that, .omparing tht former milth rrciprocating-
jnw machines, most of the arguments fer and against the
Gates seen te apply equally to its new competit.r.

The pupos for which an ore-breaker is intended, its
capacity, saving in space occupied, weight, quickness in
setting to work, case of repair, simplicity of construction,
wea per ton of ore, liitlity ta seriouso muinor accidents,
first cost, and consumption o! labour in attendance,lubiricants, and power reqiired per ton at ore crushed,
will ail influence the choce of a anchine, and no hard-
and-faut Une can be drawn, between the various
coarse-crushers which lase been tentioned, each poness-
ng a sphere of sefuulness of its owa. In fact, as some
cf the above conditions are o a certain extent conflicting,
a careful consideation of the particular circumstances of
each case is absolutely necessary. In judging of the
relative economy of disTerent crushcr in reard te con.
sumption of power. it i perfectly correct that the Only
tru test of theilr efficiency is the actual, indicated, useful
effcct shown-per.lb. of fuel burnt in cubing a certain clas
oi Stone te a given size. This method of compaison as,
néot homeer, se cntirely reliable as would at first sight
appear, unless the machines under trial b drieen with the
same enginer, and boilces, by the same eninemen.

The consumption of fuel will, in fact, differ in diffeent
wotks. accoding to its qualit' or description, the sire and
type of engine and boiler employed, and the care bestowed
ia looking after thema.

• •Gstd-slin in abi helk 11mt by Il. O. HOtfman.. 7rai.
Alce. last. Mis. . vt. sesi., page at

t When rock.rt-ees and ct-bs sec UseO wis aUtomatic.
reame ait the back or a 0tnnry, which hic atsâes and
oentrtmor belnow it the leasu practcl fat thal eesures tt

autoaic movemeSt cf the ore through th varuasacsMf the
Pro is abta fou eet mte c- reaOikero h cacetrmatur
neoe.

Further than this, it is absolutely necessary te compare
the exact tine the crushinglasted, deductingall stoppages
since an engine which is idle, duling the tinme the boiler
fire is lig t may be consuming-in proportion te the
useful trork done-much more fuel than either the indi.
cated or real horse power (measured while the engine was
working) would lead on to suppose. The different sires,
weights, capacities, si.e te which the stone is cubes, site
and speed of driving pulle s, nominal horse power
expended. and cost of the Blane, Blake.Marsden, Dodge,
Gates and Lowry ore crushers, are given in the subjoined
tables, as far as it is possible to ascertain them:

• o e o

ci o o o -

wI »o - mux

o .~asO's>.. *. n

se (ssodeaade

oes. , o o 'O o

0 lna

o0

Mt),aEetnsSih O., page, .5.

is

o inc o lss. 3kan 4 r sdfr odblat

O ' A

s. S. Mun sezpaes th coto ear fo eih ynce

£ s.3 d.

< Mo lnc

2eest$5-~...... . .. 2z9 sa -- -. . 2 i 3

t w and esa ts.... C.e o. (God ad SU-
less) , ted E ekMpatesi nsdc pa 5::.

Sire -Taes Pincs 4 echres thic andt £ thes Io f4
loch or le , b-Taknt: pinces 7 inch .tic, antI cesihes
bt d oes or iues 3 tnd 4 o s basi fo rond banlast,
fsournccs ani nreakiog saller foc-attir crssses Mr.
Il. S. Mcoeoe plares tht cust of repaies for esght 7 loches
b o 1 t loches te veraers itthke) eitng orts

fatl jaws, petimt&l (m bave cirShcud 224,203 tous bf
timeto , nt son Terre, %IL.souri, la 12 months, at.-

£C e. dl.
h wlo npeve n tn h ........ gh......6: h o
9 jte plages,st d 5 . k ........... Z9 t 3
a jaw rute rs t$ o b.... . . ... 30 o O
Tbgcd wite e.plten adsutorie. 5 1 6

Totaleoast ...... £... 5.à7.3 3 9

This repreonot an -r ;c of s. d. for
each crusher, b-enisin_- ý5o tonts ler dieu-, ta tj 34 lches,
bjta doe et actde the est n abbiiong hnatigs ot
lahore in onkiog repaies.

Fron d th ie dati, the a sesage liue of the wcnetog parts
sf a jnpcrosshnr, appenco (simitnrly eirctmsyoced) th
abut S ateondis.

The lamer tof c the piton iaft ton e pcle stani
i hougd parking, toh petene thn e tiehtesiog the liox

t N t oe stafi. fcon pBlgs its l inc kepts ts oi hotan,
and if t.e Tad w ,sires ta b. cost p, i shs.d bc

bncse fths uimc plate nigo s o loch 32icis.
The aneuoi D f prduct stpents on he ditn ce th

jTm. tee set npart. Me se,t. nd ait on t e t ature c
ore.

TIse 5 stoduct gisvcn in the table tuumen the jaw sel t34
inchen open ne the bottons, the machine sain as propzt
noces], rosi propety fed, bot il will vary saninshat mvith
thte cisaracnec of the stonc, Msitlle Stone, for lastarce,
Coing thcuugh faiter tItan anodstone.

The No. 2 Blalte is rade ia sectionu for muootan
transport. Total weiýht, 6,SS lbs.; eOSî, £145 àst Sd.
No pice of this machine vtigls oser m2 1ks.

%Ts u ýDesoWe* of tht St. loecph Lord Ce..lssy.
Te.ns.ii.r. I.. 5 OL strvit., pue On,tg
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Dimcsioss, PaIcea, AND POaDt;CT OF TEi BLAKE-.IARSDEN (ITi LEVER AND ECCENrRIC MoTION),
STo\E liREAKI..*

A ximate Extreme Dimensions. Driving Pulley.
Sireof ooduct TuA Spest H. P.
Reevn r W hReolutions Re- Price.

Openug. Se >tcine .à ue,

Inches. Tons. CwU. Lbs. Fe. In t.!. F . I. Fi. In. F.I. . 4

12X 8 5 8 !0,080 8 i 3 7 4 94 2 0 0 5 5 113

i5x 8 6 5 i2,s88 8 9 4o10 5 3 2 6 o 6 7 135

i5XIo 7 10 15,6So 8 9,4 410 5 3 2 6 0 7 .. , 8 50

18X 9 S15 17,584 8 11 4 11 5 034 3 0 o 7 ' 9 î6S

2OXIO 10 0 22,400 9:1 5 5 5 44 3 0 7- o iSo

24 X13 15 0 30,240 0 634 5 83 6 7Y 3 0 0 9 12 263

24 x16 %6 o 31,360 1o 64 5 84 6 7X3 o 0 9 14 275

2417 16 5 32,920 1o 6,g 5 834 6 71 30 0 9 e 14 2S2

3Ox S 20 6 33,60 .... .... .... .... .... IS 375

34 x 18 23 2 42,560 ..... ...... .......... . 2 3

The m.akers stae ihal il is advisable o use an eniCne of2 boise power nire than statedl in the talis ii is more
economical ta run a larger engine, than ta run one up to ils full power (this renark aI., applie, to ehe I0ake and the
Gates crushers). The principal vorking parts are all crucible stect.

DtStENstONS, PRicEs, ANIz) P3RADvcT oF3 Tir. GATF.s or Cosm.r ORE CRt',ir.

%ion.
of aach

Opaulng,

lnches.

cx 4

50 12

6x 14

7x15

8xî8
1O020

là X24

13J30

18X45

t.
LUo

500

3,100

5,500

7,800

13,500

m0,00.

27,0oW

36,oo0

6o,ooo

89,ooo

Cuonis ofiaeY. --u a. etoSiu ~ 3 03r>0r 5 .0
3iOlr f33lit aeCrc 3

oriaiisar
2,oex L.b esl te 'rc

1a, t :.sI1I. ln. lu. In. in. in 4
s1' '" 23424 7: :6 13 700 5

2- 4 16 6 48 ;o 7 2- 56 4 4 S5

4-1 SS --0J 44-Sj20 7 54  31 76 37 A75 S S 325

6-io 24 S 6039 90 393445 32 15 165

I0-20 28 Io 73 4s 103 4414 425 0 o30 250

15- 3032 12S 5 54 :4 51 400 30 40 400

25- 40 36 14 96 63 23 59 375 40 50 Soo

3o-06o 4o 16 109 73 139 66 350 50 60 725

40- 75 48 IS 116 73 144 120 350 60 75 ,040

100-150 48 20 156 9 64 132 35 2 150 1,450

The power required per ton, wili, of course, vary wit
thce lre to which lte stone l broken, requirig additional
power ta break it smaller than ordinary macadam.

An elevator and scien are used welien il is desired to
break everything down to ys inch.

If the pioduct is not requred smalice than '4ý inch, ani
somre spals" are nut objectionable, the screen and cle.
vial are not neetied.

Prices of Gates' bréikers with revolving screnu nid
returo elevator listed conplete, 0in frame, size o, wvith 24
inches by 36 inches revolving -creen, 4156; size 1, with
24 inches by 36 inches rcvolving screen. £2OS; size 2,
with 24 inches by 36 inche,, revoving scecen, £250; size
3, With 24 inches by 36 inches revolving sereen, A354.

Elevators24 feet bctweencentres,includingconnections,
range in pce for the vorious size breakers (frot i to 7),
froi 456 to 4127, ani . fig (roua 2,ooo to 5,oo lis.
Revoivmug screens, with <3ust jackets, cut fromt £42 ta
f146 (exclusive of connections) and wveigh 2,3o to 8,ooo

Maotîit Conasr An Faxe Cêrtitla.

Froua the point of view of the mechanical engineer the
superiority of one machine of class IL over anothtr, for
t13e reluciion of a certain kind af stone say granite), can
in a measure, be prctly easily diemonustated, but the
qustion aa miner requres to ]ook at it, becons one of
extreme complexity, as the factors ta be dealt with are
variable und conflicting, in.more 'ays taLn one.

Viewed in this liglht, if the f neld o selectibe limited,
mnerely ta the three classes of crushers particularized on
page 233, the choice of the best for any special case
appears to depend on three equally important considera.
tions, which aire aliogether outside the prnmary question
of the mechanical menrits or demerits of a particular
machine, and it is here tiht the experience of the mining
cigineer is called into ply.

To arrive at a trustvorthy solution of the .problem, he

Dimensions
of the

SThree
Reciving
Opesinu

o 41(30

3 5X 36

2 6x 42

3 I70 45

4 Ix 54
5 îo60

6 Iix 72!

734 3 90

S 18a135

77-1-

ivust tokeinto cousideration: tst, thechatacter of the Cre
itself and its associated gangue; 2nd, the degrece of comn.
minulion Co which it es desirable to carry reduction in
ordter to get u.se best resuilts out of any parlicular system
of treatment tilat may be adopted; whilst in some cases
the location of the Mine and the nature and position of
the mill site, also fram a third factor oi the question.

To put the mantier in a nut shell and go a stelp farther,
it may be laid doun as a rule, that setting aside any other
machmnes which have claums to attention. wlre une of
the thre classes of crushers (stamps, rolls, and riller
mills) now under consileration is found. coimaercially
speaking, ta best meet thi necls of the mina in any one
instance, it is Most unlikely that eitherr a the otiier two
types, vill be f3ound suited to:1he requireientsof the same
case; if indeed, they did nut turn out on trial abslhtte
failures, supposing one kaud of machine to be substitutel
for another.

An ideal I reduction would have to establish a
claiui go extract the larges3t prcentage possible of gold or
othler miietal autoiatically m the bhortest possible time,
and in the -implest p os.ible manner, combminig capacity
for expedliti3usly reducing elhe greate.t quantiyof ore u a
given time to any desirci point of fineness, with a mini-
mum production of fines or slimes; it should further
nssssessstrength and durability without being cumbersome,
.- d have as feiy vorkin parts and auxilary appiances
cencctel with it us possible. hoi, hilethis tant of
mechanical and metallurgical perfection combined has yet
to be invented, the succes of one type of crusher as
against another in varous instances, may be directly
traced t the fact that some of those features which are
vanting in one class of machine, are found more or less

developed in one or otherofitscompetitors. In selecting
the most suitable machinery for his own particular object
it is therefore incumbent on thc miner not to lose sight of
the points that have bren indicated, as they may relatively
affect in a differcnt degree the circumstances he happens
to have to deal with.

The .e.ptaitiiiy of the plant in the foregoing respects,
however, is rot eve.ything, as the outlay it may involve
must after ali bejustied by the turnsit wil yield. le
hbs th-rr-re t0 compa- -

i. The prime cost and .veight of-aech closs of machin-
ery, wvith ils indispensable adjuncts for extracting the
comniercially valuable metais from any particular ore,
repreenting a very variable capital outlay to produce a
given resuit.

2. The sitnplicity or complexity of th3e entire plant in
caeh case, not only with regard to cost of repaies, but also
the time losi in maintaining it in running order in out-oi.
the-way places, difficult of communication, and where
skilled labour is perhaps not availahle.

3. The relative time required to -rect each differcnt
class of machinery; and lnstly,

4. The comparative cosis (both in regard to quantity
and price) of labour, fuel, cil, etc., requred tot run agiven
class of plant in a certain locality.

Under these circunstances, with the limited data
possessoid at present in the-shape .. independent figures
thro-ing light on many of these questions of relative
eficiency and cos, ait most only genrea statements can
be made ; and any attempt to assert the adaptability or
superiority of one machine or class of machines for all
cases, must infallibly break down.

Each form ofcruvhing machi.:ry has ils championsand
detractors woho firely express themselves for or against it,
accordiing to the measure of success it happens to have
achieved merely in their own limited personal cxperience;
and wehere failure occurs, the machine not unfirquently
is blamaied, when in sone instances it is owing to want of
forethought on the part of the purzhaser in overloo'king
natural contingent resups, vhich might have bren reason-
ably foresen and easily escaped.

The degree of comminution to which it is desirable to
carry reduction ta get the iest results out of any patilcular
system of treatment rest% ou the general nature ai the
process employed ta extract uvhatever of value the ore
contain; this is dependent to a very large exent on the
ore itseIf and its nssociatel gangue.

The choice of medium and Slie.crushing machinery
mast then be regulated, fromai a mchanical standpoint, as
wIl as by the claus of ore il i requircd ta crush, haring
in mind tha ruinoua losses ai ene by going to either
cxtreme. That istosay, in selecting a machine, if crash.
ing is cartied t tai unneesuary degir of inenss, money
is wastrl in doing unnecessaary vork, which shows itself %
in the cost sheet itthe end of the ycar, besides risking
variolus mechanical and metallurgical losses.

Amongt these latter, may be enumeritred. slimes and
fine mineral in suspenuion. in concentration, and wet
amalgamation; dus in fuirnce and other dry processes;
and varios inconveniences in fltering and extraction, in
those caes where are bas to le %iivitei; Il entailing
extra e.pense, ta mitigate a difis:ulty which has ien agit-
ficially crea:edi.

I, on the other hand. the crushing il not ine enougài,
a proper prctentage of the nattais (rem-ining as they do
locked up in thir stony envelopes) lu not scrured. So
that whether water be employed to concenirate thein,
mercury o entraip tiem, chlorine to attack tht.n, or some
chemical solution ta extract them, there i% a nore or less
considerable loss, which ought to be carefully studied, for
the purpose of finding the vanishing point (s> <r as il cas
le earni) commua ta all these combined sourccs of
trouble.

One may say then, that there is a certain avrage
degree of fineness, to which i pays licst to carry reducion
in eery process (varying with the ore, and ihe nthod
of trcatment). But before 'his point con Le setled il is
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necessary to decide what is tie besi process for the
purposedaiu view, fi.e., in getting the largest commercial
return on a given capital outlay.

On these grounds, it is of paramount importance that
the chemical and piysical peculiarities ofte ore and its
associated gadgueeouldbe first studied, and carefully
noted în' connexion with ithe local surrouuádings of the
works, in regard to the character and cost of labour, fuel,
supplies, and abundance or absence of water-supply, as
wllas climate and other considerations, whici must
ineuence the choice.

To enter into minute details concerni the peculiarities
of variôus ores, and the rocesses etreatment they
might -be subjected to, is far beyond thcope of this
paper, but from a general standpôirit, as effeccing the
present question, the materials (ore and dountry rock and
gangue) which the miner, the metallugist, and mechanic,
hve alike to deal with, may be divid according to their
physical characteristics, in three chief classes :-

(a> Brittle and hard ; such as quartz, most pyritic ores,
syenite, and coarsey crystalline metamorphic rocks.

() Toughi; mcias native copper, gneiss, and most of
the micro and cryto-crystalline metamorphic-and intrusive
volcanic rocks, whkcsecompany ore-deposits.

(c) Soft or clayey ; these latter comprising earthy car-
bonates, surface ores, or clayey limestones, as well as
some classes of stone, comparatively hard and brittle like
schist but carrylug clay-partings, and sandstone

When the dfferent physical pecularities wbich attach to
the flrst elementary mineral substance in the above list
are considered, it is seen what wide room there may be
for enquiry in this direction alone.

Silica which possesses no doubt a special interest to
many engineers when it takes the form of gold-quartz,
may posses under certain circumstances, what miners
term, a kindly appearance, tinged sometimes a liglt-gray,
blue, or browuish-red colour, combined witi a dark
resinous look; whilst elsewhere it may have a vitreous,
wet, or opaque-white, hungry appearance, probably so.
called by "cousin Jack," because it generally leaves him
(if he attempts to work it) precisely in that very condition.

Still some of the best specimen-quartz is frequently
milky and white as a hound's tooth, whilst what is
known as ribbon-quartz, sa laminated variety of stone
(separated by thin talc or chlorite-partings, or laminme of
graphticeshale or'slate) is not unfrequently when met
wta good weight-carrier of metal. All these physical
diflerences, due to peculiarities of hydration, association,
andstructure, will inaence the way in which the stone
breaks, and dore affect its anter treatment.
~ The materials dealt with by the mining engineer may,

theaefore, be divided according to their nuersloglcal
characteristics and metallurgical behaviour, into a further
number of classes, with different subdivisions :+- -

(à) Ores of the base metals, whether containing gold or
silver or not, which have to be smelted or treated by a
wlet ptceMher, .wt or withqpt a previous (hand or

iqj çoarse or :fine cqpcentration, matting, or
roasting, depending on circunistances which need not le
enumerated.

(b) Ores of onerr bothof the precious metals, properly
so-called, comprising:

i. Free-milling gohd ores.
.. Free-milling sdver ores.
3. Pyrltic ores of godand .silver.
4. Combinations oti, 2 and 3.

Exceptional ores.
'hese différent kinds of ore may be subjeted various

processes,.amongst the most eneral of w hic,. fordealing
with free-milling low-gra e gold ores (belonging to
class i) are:-

i. Stamping the ore wet to fine size, and catching the
free>gold on copper plates (inside îpd outside the battery),
with wells and mercury traps, used as accessories.

2. Wet stamping the ore coarse, and amalgamatin on
copper p1ates, separating the coarse-sands from the i er
simes, screens or sizing boxes (in some cases, precedi
or followiug thiseþaration by fine concentration); an
regrinding tic coarser sanda. thus saved, in Huntington
or Chilian mills, or pans; t followed by more copper
plates.
S-For dealing with free-milling comparativel igi-grade

ores o gold, belonging to class r, in whi tere is an
excessive lhss, if tie previously described systems of
treatment are followed (owing to the fine state of division
of the metal, its alloyage with silver, or some other
reason) there may be employed

i. Wet stamping, succeeded by direct pan-amalagama.
tion on the ordinary plan (or else what is known as the
Rots continuous system); or crushing dry (followed in
exceptional cases by roasting) and then amalgamating in

aClisu mills or pans. When there is a smali prcentage
of ich sulphides present (especially if dealîug with a
mixed gold and silver ore) fine i.e., table concentration,
ea precede or follow the pan-treatment with an appre-

saving.
a. In a few special cases, like the Mount Morgan

mine, Queenslan oru of this clasa may no doubt be
treated in bulk with advantage by drying, crusin with
rolls, partially roastig, and working by, chlorination, in
barrels. That the Moun Morgan ore may equally well
be classed amongst the exceptional ores- (belonging to
clais), becomes evident however, when tic sfacts o the
case are closely studied.

( To be Continued.)

The Silver King-A Sketch of the Discovery of
Kootenay's FapnouL ine.

In another place our columnis contain particulars Of the
floatation of an English syndicate to acquire and work the
Silver King mine.

The history of the discovery of the property now known
as the Hall Mines, Limited, is a rather -euliar one. In
the summer of 1886 Wm. Hall, Osner all, Wm. White,
and several others were prospecting for gold placer on the
head waters of the Salmon river and some of the smàller
tributary streams. The partyarrived near the summit,
between Salmon river and Cettonwood creék, when a
9 uarrel arose, which divided tUg oulfit into two parties.

e of these returned south by way of Beaver creek, and
the other, consisting of the Hall brothers and White, kept
on to the north. A day or two later some of the pack
animalkstrayed away on the inountain side, and during
the search for them the origial Silver King lead was
discovered.

The next season a location was made and a small
amount of work done. Thisawas followed for several
seasons with varying succs bé as the development pro-
gressed it became more and more apparent that the fortu-
nate find would in time prove an unusually valuable
property. Several disputeA.*ose between the original
owners, and a number of #hhig offert for the purchase
of the proerty were refused, owing to the lack of agree.
ment on e part of the owners.

For over àyear n Ations have been pending in
Ençland for the formati n.ofa conapany withsufficient
capital to handle the mme and its products properly.
These have at last proved successful, and the Silver King
group will, itis to hoped, soon take its place as one of
the laest and richest .producers in. the country. The
Silvér K.ng' lies betwee. five and six miles south of
Nelson, on the east side of Toad Mountain.
1 The showing on the surface is fully thirty feet without

walls, and at a deyth of i5o -feet the ore body consists of
sixteen feet of sold high grade ore and some twenty feet
of a good:lass of concentrating ore. The eyrt who
examimed the proy for the present company sincor-
porators, reported that in .the poo feet of the mine now
opened up, there ares» ,àô tobs of ore practically "in
sight," which on caret assays will yield. an average of
zoo ounces of silver per toni and 1734 per cent. of copper,
or a value of $164 per ton. This would give something
like $5,ooo,oo as the gross value of the property from
what is now in sight. This ore, lie reports, woul give,
after the erection of a smelter in Nelson, a profit of sqme
thirty per cent. per annum for seven years on the capital
stock of the company.

The ore of the Silver King is a combination of varie-
ated copper pyrites and rapedrite or gray copper.
his latter is very rich in..4lver. Shipmuents , amounting

to i8o tons sent to diferent smekers have given an aver-
age smelting return -of 213 ounc<is of silver and 18-17 per
cent. of copper per ton, re e ong a value of $2oo per
ton. The ore also carries m $to $4 per ton in gold.

Soft Ore Mlping.

Soft ore being a relative nn i is necesary ta explain
that in this paper reference will be had to the brown
hematites and limonities of the Marquette range, locally
called "hematites" to the ores occurring east of the
Menominee river on the Menominee range, to all the
Gogebic and Mesabi ores,.and the Ely group on the
Vermillion range. The or'. occurng west of the
Menominee river on the Metiomince range may be as soft
to drill as some of the oreduast mentioned, but they are
touglh and strong and can be mined by methods prevailing
in the hard ore regions.

The methods of mining. made use of in the Lake
Superior soft ore mines are as follows: i stripping and
open pit work; 2. rooming and timbering; 3. ling;
4. caving.

Strippingand-Open Pit Work.-Ope pit mining has
been used more or less on all the Lake Superior ranges.
The strippi has been done by pick and shovel or by
scrapers, an the ore bas been hoisted by derricks or
over skip-roads built on the siopa of the banks. As,
however, the ore deposits on all the older raes di at
angles over 45°, almost without exception, thelimitof the

en pit mining has hon been reiched in each case.
he discovrry of the flat deposits of iron ore near the

surface on the Mesabi range bas lately revived the interest
in this method of miningad.it will undoubtedly be used
here on a much larger scale than on the older ranges.
Steam sliovels and locomogives are Èeadypressed into
service for retnoving the ei from Ebove the ore beds,
and though the strippers have suffered a temporary set
back, owmng to the difficulties cf operating the steam
shovels in the frozen banks during the last severe winter,
they will eventually prove thatithe "stripp'ngp .stion"
is both feasible and economical in the. end. The question
has been raised as; to the éanuit of surface that can be
economically ,reinoved, and ln this resetI would state,
as a basis for discussion, that' where tcvolume cf ore te
bie uncoveredi is equal te the volume cf surfhte to be
removed, it will pay te strip.

Paper red SuperIt etit P. Larson, ef the Aragon
Mine, Norway, Mich., at e Superior Mimng
Institute held It ron Mounai as.

Rooming with Timbering.-The system ot rooming
with timbering bas been more extensively used than auy
other in our soft ore mines.' The géneral plan under this
system is to mine out certain blocks of an ore body on. a

ven level in advance of others that are left temporarily
frthe purp of supporting the rock walls. The relative
size of these rooms and pillars varies greatly, but it is
quite common to make the rooms from 2o to 24 feet wide
and the pillars sômewhat less. The length of rooms and
pillars is equal to the width of the ore body. The rooms
are worked from bottom to top of each lift, and heavy
structures of timber are built up in the rooms as the
mining proceeds upwards. In some of the larger mines,
where this system has been employed, these huge under-
ground structures have collapsed under the pressure from
the surrounding walls, and in such cases the rooming
systen lias either been abandoned or materially modificd.
Such extensive caves have, of course, temporarily checked
the out put cf ore, and the system itself has some-
times fallen into disrepute. But in cases where the size of
the ore deposit is limited, it affords a possibility of a
forced output, a fact that commends it to mine owners.
The great cost of the heavy timbering that it reures is,
of course, one of the greatest objetions to it. This cost
rarely falls below 25 cents per ton of ore.

The Filling System.--Rock filliug is often used in
connection with rooming in which liter timber can be
used or entirely dispensed with. ere it is absolutely
necessary to kcep the surface above a bodf soft ore
from settling, as for instance in swamp or under a townsite
or under a main line railroad, ne ot rosystem tha this
combination of rooming and flling *111 anwer the stated

rpose as well. But such cases are not very frequent.
T stancesin ordinary mining practice, where rock
filling is most économical &n4 advantageous are those
where the filling material can be put into the desired
place without the use of shovel or, in other words, where
it is not required to put in .the fiUing close up to the back
of a stope. Such a case occurs in the Chapin mine, where
on the lower levels the ore is of sùfficient firmness to hold
up without the use of timber in 2o foot roons carried
across the whole width of the ore formation. Heie the
stopes are taken 9 feet high, and the rock filling is dumped

smal' cars within 4 feet of the back.after the
pletion et cadi stope.

Other cases where rock filling is used are those where
narrow deposits of ore can be mmed longitudinally with
stopes rching from foot to hanging wall. In such cases
the rock filling is kept pretty close efter the'miners, unless
the hanging wall is firmer than we usually find it in soft
ore mines.

The system of filling' introduced 8'years ago into the
Chapin mine, whereby the whole erc bcdy 1* ach ft
was mined by slicin 'the ore'o.it %ortetfior rom
bottom up, and by fillng each slice close to the back with
rock, has been abandoned on accouut of the great expense
of shoveling, filling into the stopes and the high cost of
tic necessary opeuings.

n oedistinctly different applications of the
cavin method are íiow usgl on Lake Superier. In the
oe e miners commence stoping at the top of a lift and.
are always working under a "gob" roof, while in the
other they attack the ore at the bottom of a lift and work
under a crumbliug block of ore, which keeps sinking
down to them. The former method has long been em-
ployed in European soft ore mines, especially in the north
of England, and it has been in use for a number of years
in this region, while the latter is a new methoß, adopted
on a lage -scle'i Xyears ago in the Clapin inine e
former is well adapted to such soft ground, where the ore
can be mined chiefly b pick and shovel, while the latter
can be ·used in quite rm ground, which.'breaks upmore
or less in settling,,before it reaches the miners, the bottom
floor alone being in its natural solid state when mined.
The north of England system has the advantage that it
can be used in irregular bodies without danger of les -

off-shoots from the main ore body. Where it is dcs '
to use the Chapin system in relatively flat or irregular ore
bodies, it becomes neceisary to make the lifts short. In
such cases it may be found advantageous to use a modifi-
cation of the nurti of England sy'stem, such ai is now
successfully employed in thc Chandler mine, where each
lift is mined trom top down but each floor is taken î5 feet
thick. Other applications of the caving systeni may be
seen in the Norrie and Lake -Angeline mines, where on
the chamber-and-pillar plan the ore is mied in vertical
sections from the hangingio the footwall, and the hanging
wall rock or the overgayi " gob " is caused to run mto
these sections as they proceed-towards the foot.

Ib conclusion it may be said that the conditions,that
meet the miner in tihe different mines are so varied, that
no two mines can be marked by ex4ctly the same plan.
Such of us as have had pet methods are fast giving them
up. Those that have advocated filling may occasionally
find it to their interest to cave, and t ise that are pro-
fessional cavers are soinetimes found to be cegaged.in
rooming, and we would perhap all be only too gad to
join our Mesabi friends in adopting their '":tzping
proposition," if nature had not turned our re dpeposits
edgewise in the groun .. We must hfiver, adapt our-
selves to- the conditions that -teèt us, learmg
from each other's ep" ce, endeavor t o oursees
te the front among Amrcnmigers.

Murda firedlamp detector oJuua f Uic Irou and
Steel ntiute, m892, NÔ. b, p. 30,as adapted for col-

-ler se lias been brought eut ecty, and i. ilustrated
lin hi technical journals (Colliery Guardian, vol. lxiv,
p. 789; Electrical Review, vol. xx p. Sryn

* A te-a implying that the greater part of the gold isfree.

Wthout mercury preparatory to reamalgamation.

. l -f ;
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Steel Trucks in Belgian Collieries. -In the Belgian
cotlierie's, trcks tuade entitely o tuetal have breen a use
fureverai ears. Draw% inuf theu. trucks, published by t>.
Vanhassel, show that repairs are celaply and easily affected.
A daa i part has tmerely la e unnvited and replaced
by a fres i one kept in sto. The datmaged part ii, as a
rule, netely bent, and being of steel, cau l'e staightenetI
and used again. A truck this type can be >ut together
without duficulty by a lad], the separate parts having been
purchased. A truck with a weigit Of 375 lbs. and a
capacity ef 336 Il. of coa costs 26s. In many lielgium
mines, the wleels tsf the truck are lnose and. tutn frecly
on the aixle, rte advantage they present being the smsali
resistence they offer su passing round curves. The
wrought.îron axles nre siuare sn section with 1.38 inch
side. Four wheels and two axLes weigh 132 lbs., and
cost i9s. 9s. Tht entire truck weighs 507 lIs and cost
£3, 55. 9d. The wceight of the truck is, tb that of the
coal carried, as 1 is to 2·3, and this may lbe considered a
ve avorable rati". A truck of the old type vith
wotoden ilsdy wveighed 5p ibs., ad ost 3, s. Il the

a t e h

LIBERAL OFFER TO MINERS.

Tlle Coal ai mletai Jligeîs' o1GRe-IDOOR
(5th Edition-eo Pages-Just lssued--Price $t.oo.)

13: X lmT :P :EE l X.

To any one sending us the names and post office al-
dresses o at least. ten mine officiais or miners, to whom
we wili send circulars descriling Tse Colliery Enins>peer,
as soon as we secure one namne on the list as a sub-
scriber. Circulars describing the Iocket lsook sent free
on application. T'te £olUos'y Esglucer Co.

SOCt.t OX, ltg.

introdution of trucks with) Steel bodies thet output o t eMariemont mine has ben increased 40 ier cent.

Incline Truck Drop for Calcininly Kilns.-A new
incline truck drp fer use lu Connecteonwith calcining
kui ls S iescribedt i Mr. C. Wod, su a paPer reai before
the Cleveland Institution of Engineers. This droit was
diesignedi fer lovering the trucks from the top of the kilns
at tht Tees iron works. where the space swas very linitei,
and for that reason a Irop of the ordinary design was not
admissable. Afier a udescri tion of the formi o drop usu-
ally employed in the district, the details of the latter
design are given. Four columns support girders, on
which is mounted a shaft with four roie pulleys and a The Professursit et Gcology, Pcrraphy and Ore
Irake.sheave. The counter-balance weights tork insidé ep si the Professorship ot Mining Engineering
the two main coluns. These stand oun ne side of the and Ose Ds in ltis sehool.
centre line of tht kiens, froi which the truck is run on to Aplications fut tiese positions nil hc rccesuel Op 10
the iowering table, its wueight being su placed' as to keep Sepsrml'r t5th, ly
the guidc.wheels in iosition. Tht tabe at the bottom et GEO. '. CHOWN B.A
its travel is tilted automatically, and the sto s wvithdîawn silaatieGovnors).
so as to ticharge the trucks on the same sie as that on Seczetaly, ingstnn, Ontariu
schieh ihey score recci.

T000 PrisshE fg ph nLVE
. A. iuco, G. & S.i.C. t. E. T. HAuLTAi?, G. & S.P.C.

(Late of Freiberg, Germany.)

BUCEE & AULTAIN

Consulting, Mining.and Electrical Engineers,
KASLO, KOOTENAY, B.O.

MINING PROPERTIES MANAGED

Assessmentand Develop .entWork Supervised.

M. G. Billock mfg. Co.
CHICAGO,

Has Removed Salesroom from 39 South Canai

Street, Chicago,

MINING BTILDING
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

COM E AND SEE US!!!

Reseating Machines
IN USE.

This machine will reace
in position crny valve, flat or
taper seat, from g inch to
4 inch inclusive, and make
themn perfcctly steam.tight.

ÙARLING BROS.

sol %eIanfctumnrL

for Canada.

The Science and Art of Mining
Published Fortnigh'tly. Price ad.

Has the Largest Circulation of any Nlining Journl in the
Unit Kingdom.

Specially interesting to all Persons Coned with Mie.

The Pub!ishers will send a Specimen Copy to any Hiner
on ree!plt of polt CarJ.

luishlinters:
THOS. WALL & SONS, a7 W*gate, Wigan, England.

Editor: C. M. PZRCY, Wigan School of Mines.

FOBSTE' TATEN m T L00E BBEAEEB
King of Road Makers. For Macadam.

Propenlycubed. Nogcarwekntobrea. Productrolo

0Fr Coardo an F Crushing. iocs ts, ineot o
an ettre Man eith o. -thirl the power and onctett the os-
tný fur housine ln r"tai. MNtrtd on mrn tru,s. Ohti
mau turme. NOI mPrto dMticfroomthotJnittnc
taanas. Cuoepundenun ,.1itsn.

TOTTEN & 1100 FOUNDRY CO.
23rd St. and Pairoad Avonua,

PITTSBURG.

Geological Survey of canada.

Annual Report, 1888-89,
VOL.. I-V .

With Accompanylng Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summa Reports of Operations 1888 and
SS9, by the Director. Price to cents,

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., ly Dr. G. M1.
Dawson. Pice 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Niackenzse Basns, with maps,
by R. G. McConneil. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz n Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Par. P.--The Sudbury M3ning District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K-3inerai Resouîces, Quebec, by Dr. R. V. ELs.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.--Surface Geology, Necw Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff.
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S( .).-Mining and cmineral Statistics, iSSS, by
• H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S .-Minerai Statistics and Mines, SS9, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerais occurring in Can.
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and al other Publications of the
Suvey, if net out of print, may be purchased frot
or ordered through

W. FoSrER BROwN - Co., ýMontreal.
DURIE & SoN, Ottawa, Ont.
VtLLtAtsos & Co., Toronto, Ont.

McGREcotR & KNIGItT, Ialifax, N.S.
J. A. CMILt.AN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HtDEN & Co., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. Ricitannsos, Winnipeg, Man.
2(otR & I.tLs, Port Arthur, Ont.
TitoNirsos BRos., Calgary, Alta.
Ttîosrsos BRos., Vancouver, B.C.
EanAo STANroRD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAstrsos, Low & Co., tSS Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BRocEtuas, Leipzic.
B. WESTERiANN & Co., 838 Broadway N.Y.i

or on appltcation to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa

N.B.-Ctalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Acadeny ofhtHines, Axchen, Germany.)

ReportsonMicaDeposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,
OT.a-w.L..
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STANDARD POWDER CO'Y,
*--.SLYUF.tcTUltIÊs O~-

ALL EINDS of GLT'OEENE EXPLOSIVES

W. H. HARRISON, - MA AGER.
ALFRED WOODHOUSE & LUCIUM J. BOYo,

MINING AND CONSUL'rteN ENoINEER8.

All matters relating to i Ns, a.-hmiery,
Reports, Plans and laying ont of work. Special
Reports given ors Gold properties. Spsecifica-
tions for aIl classes of msachinery. Estimsates
and Assays nade on every description of
Mineral.

c.InrM .4fnnnE5S

Winzc, London. . Winze, Halifax.
.. P. O. 13OX, 525.

SOLD OUTH i

Readers of the Review are notified that the
Tird Edition

CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
AND

MININC C00fANIES DIRECTORY
For 1893,

IS NOW ENTIRELY OUT OF PRINT.

STAMPS!
PMITCEAD & ANDEEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Chiecks
and Tags.

Stencils and InIk, Scales and

W eghts.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

ASBESTOS FOR SALE.

NOS. 1, 2 AND 3 QUALITIES,
--r1 rui t&. I, nOw.-

JEFFERY ASBESTOS MINES
At DANVILLE. P.Q.,

ts offered for ai let-ts uitpurchasers.

The: iqality of the Asbeto, produccl fron tihe, mines
i, the loess in tIre imarket; Ihe oytem ot grading puel

l soractîwrir t rlii r iid.g c re c i e en ci i pp(
a arge or sma1l quantry as iesri.

For Prices and othor particulars aspily ta

W. H. JEFFERY,
WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL,

Solo Ownor aned Managor.

E. J. RAINBOTH & C.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINIRC ENCINEERS.

Reports, S acd rderreound) a.nd mapsex= csadMineral Orrper(Oes.

48 Sparka Street, - Scoulh Ontario Charnbers.OTrAWA, oNT.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F.C.S.
Member of the institution of Mining and Metal-

lurgy (Eng. ard of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers, &c.

REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL PROPERTIES.
Advico on Chrmical and Estalnrgical

Procesion.

SPEOc..TIES :a

Phosphates in ail their Drelopment or Application,
aond Gold Exetractiorn or Rerioction.

206 ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA.
Cablo Address: "PHOSPRATES,. Ottawa.

Home Study of

MININGA*Wu
PROSPECTING.

For FREE CiroiLir end tu
Itho Cormipondonco
echool Of MInos,
Sranton, Pa.

<lssayers' Supplie,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Besi Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipet, carftal Packing.

EICAESH& COP5ANT,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKRS Sons' Br.cses and Weights of(Pre.
cision, of Rotterdam, HRolland.

Jeorgan Crucible Co., c ~ >
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Marmcturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Mufiles,
AND SCORiFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

flAKE DOUBLE RECIPROCATIND SQUARE PISTON ENUINE
AND COMBINED

STEAM WINCH AND HOIST.
DAKE ENGINES

- from 1 to 20 h.p.
Specraiy rtable for

Conractors.
Can be run re any

u posi
t
ion.

Huog in thre air.
Attached

directto dynamos. fans,
blowrers,

cenitrifugai rNps, etc.
ViIE FORt PRIOFS.

BRANTFORD'

OTTAWLA P?\TOw ER 00., LISLITE
ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTUuES OF DYNAMITE AND TEIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platiqum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting S

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

pD.

upplies.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SOOTIA.

Lase 'fr ffiles of Uold, Silver, aoal, Iron, topper, Load, 1111

PREOIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FRO THE M IROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENIALS MOBEATE

GOLD ANJ 'SILVER.
Unde the. ovisions of cbai..l, Acta of zSq2, of Miges and Minerais, Licoss

are luned for "opecting Gold , ahi Silvei:for e term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver:aié laid^offi erras cf 5so by 250 feet, anynumberof whichip tonne
handed can be included ti one Licenr, providèi that lite tgth of the block does

not exóed twiceits width. Thecost is5o centsper ara. Leascsofanynumberof
aréas are gratedifor a termi c40 yearsat $2.a prearea. These ltases aie fortfeiltable
if tot workéd, butadvantage car b taken of a rec'ent, Act by which on payment of5o
eentsarnCUall. for caria re contained in the lease it becomes In.forfeitable If the
Lbior beotperformed.&

Licensc are issued to owes of quat ciusing mills wl'oare required to py

Royî4ty on aU-the Gold theyeract ttrtte oftwo perent. on eaeltedGold
va'e at $rp a oone, and on srelte gold valued at $ 8 a ounte.
.. e Applicties forLicenies or1,~2ses are receivableathiitzfe of the Commilone

o$Pablic Works and Idines each week day from to Ot. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
wihen the ours are fromn to to c. Licenses are issaed in the order of applicationi
according o piority. Il a perso, iscrOers Gold in any part ->f the Province, he ay
stakC t the boundaies of threaes he desires to bin, and thils gives him one week
dna twenty.four hourm for cvry x5 miles frot Halifax in which ta ake appleation at
thé Departmcent for his grounid.

MINES ,OTHER THAN QOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses tosearch for eighteen months are issuedat.a cost of -thirty dollars, foi Te uutrally generous conditions onder which tie Gasrrrent of Nova Sotia

minera.ltthe i ttn Goldand Sileet, out of which areca n a be slectel for. mining rats its minerai have introdued Maey ostside ropitalists, ro hove always statrd
under leàse. These leases cri for our reneeable térms of twenty years =CIL ire tiat the Mining laws cf the Provinre eare tie beTt they eil bail experienre cf
rost for the first -yrar ls fity dollar, andn-annual rental of thirty dollars secures The royalties on the reraiig rarai arc: Copper, tour renti on every unit
earc ltase from iiailityto forfiiture fot non.wotking. Lead, two rents upcn ery unit; ian, ive ceots on cver tat; ic ad Pianoas

Âli rentals are refunded if afterwardsthe:aras are worked and pay royalties. Stones; fise perrent.; Ceai, te rta a very tor sold.
Ail titles transfers, etc., of-tierals. arergistered by te Mines Deparment for detire Atlantic rosi, an
nominal.(ee,. nd-proviion s made for lessees and liccenss whereby they-can acquire varies ititir fra zo ta 40 toila, and cabrazcs an ares if ove tirer tlona

promptll either y arrangetuent-*ith the owner or by arbitra ion ail land requited for tiles, ard la trareod iygoat tests and acressible at al points by tisser. Coal is
their tnring works. lnown i tie Conies of Cuerberlail, Coluhester, Pielau and Antigonisla and -ni
: Tlid Coveronent as a security for e y nt f rojalties, maces the royalties nutreous points ie tie bland of Cape Breton. The ores of Iton, Capp, * ar

fini Ilie an tireplan t andti xttrès fithe mnc. nctat ninr ws pointa, hnt ue P eing rapdly seced y m r and pi aeto

TCh Oroalie Mn ih reIm aneaAy informatioa en be Cpe.o or appccation n

Sonmision.r blic Worn s oeer Mines,

'HALIFAX.; NOVA SCOTIA.

i * *. 4 ,1 *~*
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SOME REMARKABLE. RESULTS IN GOLD EXTRACTING.
New Vrk Sun, Sept. it: Th Ci.u ford (;old es rre, greaiease of mtampurrti.uwitn, also as tu ils porItability ,witnessedi the working of the ore. The results of ten dif-

riitlr, > h Ne c.ic, recLrti> ut nt i(r i d 11811.tw i trit, t ,maiu(r rit r.ltrids, and ' Case of setting p ferent samilesof ore, atrgng in value front $2.13lliiirinttirugh, Ne Jisir, sgirtr in i.faetiont. il bas rcady frrrrrrnr. to $7.35 lier tan, oitOWC't a s iOjIl ti ler cnt. of threl st stei un ruIts of arre front tfletrent minesi tihe .p ae peson. ' n in toun h nc ha
aistic sr a tti Soit . )ltî~tor tire. Thes resolts sotre o saisfactory that a large

witt utîfrti i i a. iiysu erisln atsionarsenical ore sapsà - "The rebnits rimes nîll wull ie itiacrsI on the iow aisn onlce.'Sait Lake Tmet, Aug. 2S.- -Nir. Woodmitant caimle in ssre mitîril wotierftI. I rs oe'lY î:erfectiy s it 'e W wil bhea etocrte po riy aSalsity God
front Deept Creek yesterday, where ie has been for a tied with this sysrtem of ore treattmtent, ant sioulî arieeer h e nsbur of
month or six weeks, and e pronounces the Crawford its adoption, as the experiments were carriet o tb ore treated y the Crafordi til, sci t "Sampi e o tf he
mili a prfect success, sasig that since the nulil starte t personai superinterence. siiiar are was treated iry taiiigs tabyen ysringtiîcrunnhowcd ynssayancquieaicnt
ba ie92 er cent. rf tire assaslue of the Gold Hll1 the ionta r ta oruil shctnq al difference of loo per t. ol ta uhe tTits eviience f e c.p1ii
ores. sottue of %bieh are s-cry rebellians." cent. in favor ot ieCasor tii f the Crawfor u003O-ti thei tait. c ahil itenrce of lte goPâii

of the Crawfordi ill to extract all but a trace of the gold
John C. Smith, Sul t. rf it Ogemîa tiining and Sielt- Fredericksburg, Va.. Fre .ane, sept. 6.-" L. G. which lthe ore may contan oust be consideredi of iort-

ing Ci., sa»b "I Wî '14:11 il 1ss llîie trt aàà tus) lhlbUîsan, ai ti M ty t an intcreten% rotitl lie sent t0 %le ance hry ail slti airc tiuieî ttt In quinbiof ilittvei
tlctinîny in favor tof le Crai f tîl r i eeery way, as. . C., N.* . tne tut if %er ion grate sulthurel metbouis tf nîiliiug r i nt the tm. T ie test a diltt

to ils 'jtold sasing qualities,' 'praotically no s f ore fromthe re t the iaf utihati taian I.. s.. Lîing Co., to was made under tie siucrvtsion uf our compîanIy lthrough
iercury, 'siail volume of water required per ton of Culpeppter Co. lie went to New York and prersonaIly trustworthy agents."

THE CRAWFORD MILL WORKS MORE CHEAPLY,
and saves from 20 to 60 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while it also successfnlly trneat at less than $1.00

r ton many refractory ores otherwise Impossible to treat save by costly chemical processes. Complete working plant at
Hudson Street, New York, where samples o ore will be treated free or expense. Descriptive pamphlet mailed on requst.

THE MECHANICAL COLD EXTRACTOR CO., w. O. ROSS, Socretary, 47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment of ore samples.

CEORCE MACOUFF, WAVERLY, N.S., LOCAL ACENT FOR N,. \

%IANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROOK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

Iqining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.

110420 IZIN7 BTREET, XONTEAL, QE=.

"E"OmiWtZ;E>E OCO.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blastintg

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing. Points in Canada.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

HIGH GRADE POWER PLANTS
31o EmIiGzaNEMN CO. Lt4.

AMHERST, - - NOVA SCOTIA.

THE ROBB-ARMSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINES.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS, PORTABLE AND DURABLE, EASILY REPAIRED,
PERFECT ALIGNMENT, LARGE BEARINGS. NIGHEST ECONONT UN FUEL.

BAGS
DOUBLE

FOR ASBESTOS, ORES, PHOS-
PHATES, FERTILIZERS, &c.

SPECIALTIES

s.,

BAGS and all kinds of
MA DE TO ORDER.

DICK, RIDOUT & CO., TORONTO.

S $

«lm.â. I"E"E."Z"OIM


